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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
1770. 1876. 
CITY HALL, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
Jan 14th and 15th, 
AND SATURDAY MATINEE. 
CENTENNIAL 
STEREOPTM EXHIBITION ! 
— OF THE — 
Revolutionary War ! 
BOSWORTH POST/ NO. 2, G. A. B. 
will give as above a grand Stereopticon Exhibition of 
the Revolution, illustrated by nearly fifty 
views of the 
principal Battle*. Naval Engagement*, 
and Revolutionary Belie*, 
with view's from the 
Centennial Celebration in BokIou, Jane 
17, 1875. 
These views are arranged by J. Black, the Boston 
artist, and delineated by J. W. Winston. 
OliB TIME PRICES. 
Admission to all Parts of the Hall, 25 cents; Chil- 
dren under 12, 15 cents; General admisston to 
Matinee, 15 cents Doors open at 7; commence at 
7.45. Matinee, doors open at 1.30; commence at 2.30. 
janlO d6t 
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT ! 
The India Street Union, 
will give a Dramatic Entertainment at the Vestry 
of the India Street Church, 
Next Tliumday and Friday evening*? 
Consisting of an entertaining drama and comedy. 
Tickets, 25 cents; Children, 15 cent.-. 
anlO d5t 
There will be an Entertainment 
in the Vestry 
Oi Congress Square Church, on Friday 
Evening, Jan. 14th. where by special request 
will again be presented that beautiful pantomime, 
entitled the “Sleeping Beauty*” and other 
Tableaux. Good music will be iu attendance. For 
the benefit ot the Sunday School. 
Admission, adults25 cents; Children 10 cents. 
jan12 d3t* 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Cor. of Congreoa and Exchange Streets, 
I. T. W¥EB &: CO., Proprietors. 
The engagement of the Eminent English Artist 
MISS SOPHIE MILES, 
and Favorite Comedian 
WM. CALDER. 
During the week Miss Sophie Miles will appear 
in her following Great Creations, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
Jan. J4th and 15lb, 
Masks and. Faces! 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 
The Beautiful Drama from the French, entitled 
O A MJ_L L E ! 
Box office open from 9 a. m., until 9 p. m. se2dtf 
CONCERT 
— BY TPE — 
Ilavdn Association 
AT — 
UK ION HALL, 
Wednesday Even’g, Jan. 19,1876, 
at which time will he given 
Randeggcr s Dramatic Cantata, 
“FRIDOLIN,” 
for the first time in this country. 
Tickets 50 cents, obtainable at Stockbridge’s and at 
the door. janl4d5t 
I. A. R. A. LECTURES. 
The fourth lecture of the I. A. R. A. will be delivered 
On Wednesday Evening. I9th lust., in 
Congress Hall, 
BY REV. FATHER LUME1, 
of this city. Subject—“The Speculation of the 
Present Age.” 
Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock. Band Concert 
7$ o’clock. Tickets 25 cents, to be had of the Mem- 
bers and at the door. janl3d6t 
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT 
— AT — 
music HALL, 
J anuary 19tli. 
Benefit ot tlie Wlanfl Fraternity. 
The performance will consist of the amusing and 
entertaining Drama of 
Robert Macaire, 
Or, 1HE TWO MURDERERS, 
And the Favorite Farce of 
Sarah's Young Alan ! 
Admission.—Reserved Seats, 50 cents; Parquette, 
35 cents; Gallery, 25 cents. Seats may he secured 
ot Stockbridge’s Music Store. Doors open at 7 
o’ciock; to commence at 8. jan!2d7t 
GAS CONSUMERS! 
THE ELLIS PATENT 
Gas Burner, Reg- 
ulator and Shade 
Combined 
is decided to be the best Gas Light ever produced— 
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the 
pressures varies, and need to be constantly watched, 
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the 
heat caused by the styles of the shade and chimney. 
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so 
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards, 
after being properly adjusted is always regulated, 
with an actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in 
the consumption of gas over any other burner. 
C. Tj. MARSTON, 
PROPRIETOR FOR ITIAIIN'E, 
ISIS Exchange Hired. 
Agent Wanted. octlldil 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street* 
The Best Work at Moderate Prices. 
o 
AIM T 0 PLEASE. 
jat)8__dtt 
&1/1 Gf KAA in Wall Street often 
l”* leads to fortune. A 
72 page Book, entitled Men and Idioms of 
Wall Street, explaining everything. 
SENT FREE. 
Bankers and Brokers, 7'Z Broadway, IVew 
Work. __InelSeodtfcwly,, 
SIaEIGHH.—At Wholesale and Retail cheaper than can be bought at any other factory in 
Maine. Parties wishing to purchase can save money, 
if they will corns to mv Factory in Gorham, opposite 
Depot. WHITMAN LESLIfc. 
aov3 dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
ALDEN J. BI.KTUEIV, 
Attorney at Law, 491-2 Exchange Street. 
C3T“Business executed with promptness and dis- 
patchjalld2m 
Dr. R. T. Wilde, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands cn them and they shall he healed. 
Rooms 11 nud l'i Fluent Block 
novS dtf 
H. L. GREGG & CO., 
SHIP BROKERS. 
OoamuEsion & Forwarding Merchants 
Petroleum, drain and other Charters, 
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made 
(or all parts of the world. 
I?larine Insurance effected in reliable 
OflLces* 
10§ WALNUT STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
tel.8dly 
CHAS. H. HOWE & SON. 
Civil Engineers and Architects. 
176 Middle Street. 
BOl l) BLOCK. 
m.v22iltf 
8. C. ANDREWS, 
(Counsellor at Law. 
§8 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank dueling,) 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count- 
ies. de9eodtf 
~771a. HOOPEB, 
U P H O LSTBRK H 
Nos. 33 and 33 Free St, 
atAlfUFACTUKKB OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring: 
J3eds, M.attresses, 
KcDeaccgh Patent Bed tounges, lc* 
Riaoled Chairs, Ac. 
£35*~All kinds of repairing neatly dGne. Furnit ure 
oxed and matted. octS-’bSTT&St! 
C. V. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
IValch and Chronometer Markers’ Tools, 
Mathematical' Optical and Pbilo- 
Muphical iBstruments, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
50 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND, MK. dly 
G. A. CLARK. IB. D, 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite head of Brown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
a!6 dti 
JO JIM P. CR4M, 
COUNSELLOR aT LAW, 
119 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Legal business of nil kinds promptly at- 
tended to* novlOdtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
(ffioo/c. Job and (qomL ffilinbeh, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OYKE I. P. FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street. 
jati5 dlf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of S. D. MER- 
RILL & CO., for the purpose of carrying on the 
PlumbiDg and Tin Roofing business at 31 Temple St. 
S. D. MERRILL. 
GEO. F. HIGGINS, 
WM. A. LOWE. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1876. janl2dlw* 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name of SA- 
BINE, FLINT & CO., is this day dissolved by mut- 
ual consent. The business of the firm will be settled 
by Sabine & Flint. 
F. F. FLINT. 
M. W. SMALL. 
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1876. 
—- 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the firm name ol SABINE & FLINT for 
the purpose of carrying on the Wholesale Frail 
Business at No 11 Exchange St. 
VV. A. SABINE. 
F. F. FLINT. 
Portlaud, Jan. 1st, 1876. jan8dlw* 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE copartnerhip heretofore existing between tbe subscribers under tbe style of'TUKEY, CHASE 
& CO., was dissolved Jan. 1st, 1876, by mutual con- 
sent. Tbe business will be settled by Chase, Knight 
& Co. JAMES G. TUKEY, 
THO. H. CHASE, 
GEO. W. BARNES. 
Portland, Jan. 6, 1876. 
COPARTNERSHIP* 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the firm name of CHASE, KNIGHT 
& CO., tlie business to date from Jan. 1st, 1876, lor 
the purpose of Manufacturing and Jobbing 
Bools and NbocN and will occupy the old stand 
oi Tukey* Chase & Co* Non. 5‘i & 54 Union 
street. THO, H. CHASE, 
COLUMBUS KNIGHT, 
GEO. W, BARNES. 
Portland, Jan. 6,1876. d2w 
NOl ICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is this day dissolved bvmutual 
consent. JOHN C. COBB, 
Portland, Jan. 1,1876. F. M. RAY. 
JOHN CTCOBB, 
COUN SE LLOR-AT-L AW 
has removed to office in 
STANTON BLOCK* 
31 1-2 Exchange St. Cor. of Milk. 
janl d3m 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between tbe undersigned under the firm name of 
LAMB & FARNSWORTH, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs 
of the firm will be settled by Mr. Farnsworth at the 
store heretofore occupied by us at No. 119 Middle 
Street* 
THOMAS F. LAMB, 
B. B. FARNSWORTH. 
Portland, Jan 8tb, 1876. 
B. B. Eni nHworih continues the business ol 
the late firm under the styleof B. B. FARNSWORTH 
& GO. janlldtw* 
WHOLESALE AID RETAIL 
■We have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD A Co.. 
[ ^erentire stock of mantels anti have been appointed 
I oy tne Mayfield Slate Co. soleagents for Portland and vicinity for all goods manufactured by them. 
We h«vt* 011 hand the largim and bent at* 
th®build. 
KUS A ft I* LOmiRACTOKH wil find it to 
their advantage to call and examine our 
goods. 
NUTTER BROS. & CO. 
29 Marksl Square Portland Me. 
au*7 eodtf 
Stock of Millinery 
FOR SAEE. 
THE Stock ot Millinery in store No. 563 Congres street. Location one of the best for tbe busines 
in Portland. For particulars and teirns inquire a 
above Jec21dtf 
Notice. 
mo whom it may concern, I hereby give JL notice that my wife, Mary Mitchell, having lelt 
my house and home without just cau*e, I shall pay 
no bill of her contracting. GEOKGE MITCHELL. 1 I Portland, Jan. 8, 1876. jan8dlw* 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
IIP VTA FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WII. A. QIJIIVCV. Room It, Piiutfra’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ht. 
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. S3 PEum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Birlders. 
WHITNEV & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREV & CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
change St. Vpholatering of nil kind, 
done to order. 
Horse Shoers. 
ROBINSON A: YOITNG, Experienced 
II o hi aboers nl No. 70 Pearl St. 
nova'll f 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. 1. BARROCR, 330 Fore Street, Cor. 
of Croaa, Portland. 
Photographer. 
A. S. DAVIS At CO., No 80 Middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street 
Roofers. 
J. N. McCOV & CO., 38 Spring Nlicet. 
Real Estate Agreats. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 9.1 Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
R. F. LIBBY, No. 333 Fore Street, cor. 
Cross St., in Delano’s Mill. 
E. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple 
streets. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. A II. H. McDUFFEE, Cor. Middle 
& Cniou Sts. 
THE THIRD 
Annual Exhibition 
OF THE 
will be held in the 
CITY HALL, 
POBTLiSD, ME, 
—FBOM— 
Jan. 20 to 26, ’76, Inclusive, 
$5000 in Premium* to be Dillribntcd. 
Arrangements have been made with the Railroads, Express Companies, etc., at reduced rates. 
Admission 25 cents. 
All specimens must bo exhibited in pairs. For premium lists, etc., address 
CHAS. A. EATON, Scc’y, 
de22d&w5w51 Portland, Mo. 
TUBULAR STANDARD LAMP ! 
Sale,Economical CMiraiieiil 
No Gases to Explode. 
Perfect Combustion. 
No other Lamp with so little 
odor Better light than Gas, costing but a trifle to ran, War- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
Send for circular or call and see 
the Lamp in operation. 
The following are but samples of favorable reports from those 
using this Lamp. 
Hayes & Douglass. 
I have used the Tubular Stan- 
dard Lamp and like it. Want 
no better. 
JAMES E. CARTER. 
The best Kerosene Lamp I ev- 
er used. WILLIAM O. FOX. 
The best I ever used. 
_JAMES G. TUKEY. 
jani jtf 
obtained in the United States, 
Canada, and Europe? terms as 
low as those o 1 any other relia- 
ble house. Correspondence in- 
vited in the English and foreign 
languages, with Inventors, At- 
torneys at Law, and other Solicitors, especially with 
those who have had their cases rejected in the hands 
of other attorneys. In rejected cases our fees are 
reasonable, and no eharge is made unless we are suc- 
cessful._ 
If you want a Patent, 
send us a model or sketch 
and a full description ot 
your invention. We will 
• make an examination at 
the Patent Office, and if 
we think it patentable, will send you papers and ad- 
vice, and prosecute your case. Our fee will be in or- 
dinary cases, $25. 
I T\ IT T A riOral or writlen in all mat- 
ADtlCSgMiEi 
and inventions. 
References:—Hon. M. D. Leggett, Ex-Commis- 
sioner of Patents, Cleveland, Ohio; O. H. Kelley. 
Esq.. Sec’y National Grange, l^ouisville, Ky and 
the Danish and Swedish ministers at Washington, 
D. C. 
ISP*Send Stamp for our “Guide for obtaining 
Patents,” a book of 50 pages. 
Address:—LOUIS BAGGER & CO., So- 
licitors of Patents, Washinqton, D. C, P. O Box 444. dec28dtf 
$25 $25 $25 $25 
THE STEW 
g McLean & Hooper ^ 
2 Improved Elastic Lock-Stitch H 
if 1 MIS i 
c < ! %*4. 5 
&We guarantee these Machines to 
* 
be fully equal in STILE, FIN, i- 
| INH, CAPACITY and DIJKAIIIL- B 
IT1T to the Machines sold by other T 
n companies at $60. Q 
^ Call and examine or send for cir- 2 ™ cular. p 
BGEORGE ULMER* 
^ AGENT FOR MAINE, g 
^257 1-2 MIDDLE STREET.* 
$25 $25 $25 $25 
Price, Twenty-five Cents. 
Newspaper 
Advertising. 
NINETY-NINTH EDITION. 
Containing a complete list of all the towns in the 
United States, the Territories and the Dominion of 
Canada, having a population greater than 5.000 ac- 
cording to the last census, together with the names of 
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in 
eitvh of the places named. Also a catalogue of news- 
papers which are recommended to advertisers as 
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged Also, all newspapers in the United States and Cana- 
da printing over 5,000 copies each Issue. Also, all the 
Kcligious, Agricultural, Scientific and Mechanical, 
Medical, Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commer- 
cial, Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musical, 
Fashion, and other special class journals; very com- 
plete lists. Together with a complete list of over 
300 German papers printed in tha United States. 
Also, an essay upon advertising; many tables of 
rates, showing the cost of advertising in vaiiouB 
newspapers, and everything which a beginner in ad- 
vertising would like to know. 
Address GEO. P. BOWELL St CO., 
41 Park Bow, New York. 
seT dl3Jm 
FOR SALE. 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
frfIHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse 
aI"’ an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
vTJSr’JSlweS'?” of tbe engine. Apply to WIL- K.W J£5^UU,36 Union street or W. H. PEN- SBLLt is CO., 38 Onioa street. jneflfidtf. 
STOVES. 
Richardson & Boynton’s 
Wrought Iron 
FURNACE. 
This furnace is without exaggeration, 
the most powerful heating furnace ever 
made. I has the best Orate and Sifter 
ever put in a furnace. The radiators are 
made of heavy plated Iron and riveted 
in the most thorough manner. 
Warranted Perfectly Gas Tight. 
ECONOMY AND DURABILITY 
UNEQUALLED. 
Please call and examine it before pur- 
chasing. 
Nutter Bros. & Co., 
29 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ang2 deodom 
CITY AJjV EKTlSJflMJfilNTo 
CITV OF POBTLASD. 
In the Yenr One Thousand Eight Hun- 
dred ami Seventy-five. 
An Ordinance Relating to the Transpor- 
tation of Dead Bodies. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common 
Council of the City of Portland, in City Council 
assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. No diiver of any hack, job wagon or ex- 
press wagon, or any other vehicle, except a duly ap- 
pointed and licensed undertaker shall transport 
through this city or from one place to another in 
this city any dead body which is to be buried in any 
cemeteiy belonging to the city without permission of 
the Superintendant of burials, under a penalty of 
twenty dollars lor each offence, to be recoveied for 
the use of the city by complaint before the judge of the Municipal Court of Portland. 
Section 2. This Ordinance shall take effect on 
and after its approval. 
Approved January 4, 1876. jan5d2w 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Ihe Year One Thousand Eight Hun- 
dred and Seventy-five. 
Aii Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance 
Entitled “An Ordinance Relating to 
Health.” 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common 
Council of the City of Portland, in City Council 
assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. To strike out in the fourth line of 
Section 34, of the revised Ordinances relating to 
health, the word “two” and insert the word “Eight” 
in place thereof. 
The Ordinance as amended to read “The Corpse of 
every person of eight years old and upwards shall be 
conveyed to the place of interment in a fureral car.” 
Approved January 4, 1876. jau5d2w 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
To Owners or Occupants of Buildings 
and Lots on Cross, Danforth, Federal, 
Free, Lincoln and Oxford Streets. 
City Clerk’s Office, ) 
— January 4. 1876. J TV. OTICE is hereby given, that the above named Streets, have by order ot the Board of Mayor and Aldermen, been renumbered, according to plans 
in the City Civil Engineer’s office^and all parties in- 
terested are hereby notified that the numbers so 
designated must be affixed to the building od said 
Streets, within sixty days from the first day of March 
next. Per order. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
jan4 dtmal 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Portland Railroad Co. 
The aunual meeting of the Stockholders of the 
Portland Railroad Co. will be held in Reception Room 
(City Hall), Portland, on MONDAY, January 17th, 
1876, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the choice of Directors 
and the transaction of apy other business that may 
legally come before them. 
E. A. NEWMAN, Sec’y. 
January 8th, 1876. janStd 
Portland & Ogdensburg 
Railroad Company. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, will be held at the office of the company. No. 39 Ex- 
change Street, Portland, on TUESDAY, the 18th 
day of January current, at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, to elect Directors for the ensuing year and to 
transact any other business that may legally come 
before them. 
CHAS. H. FOYE, Clerk. 
Portland, Jan. 3,1876. janldtd 
ANNUAL. MEETING* 
fjH HE Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet JL Co. are hereby notified that their annual meet- 
ing will be held at their office on Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, on TUESDAY, the 18th day ol January 
current, at three o’clock P. M., to choose five Direc- 
tors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other 
business that may legally come before ihem. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Secretary. 
Portland, January 7th, 1876. jan8dt 
FOR 
Christmas Presents 
SKATES I 
A splendid assortment at 
VERY LOW PRICES 
Also the onlv comnlete Htork of 
Cutlery 
IN THE STATE. 
Skates ground and all kinds of mechan- 
ical Repairing done in the best style. 
ULMER & HERR, 
35 Temple Street, near Congress. 
dc6 
_ 
tf 
PRICES I 
Men’s Rubber Boots $3.50 
Women’s *• 1.50 
Misses’ “ “ 1.35 
Child’s “ “ 1.00 
Men’s Rubbers .65 
Women’s Suit Sandals .38 
Misses’ “ “ .30 
Men’s Buckle Arctic 1.35 
Women’s “ 1.35 j 
Pure Gum Rubber Boots 3.75 
Also a new Style ©1 Light Over 
Shoes for JTIeii an Women city 
wear. 
M. G. PALMER. 
janl dtl 
WILLIS’ PATENT^ 
Ice Creeper 
Reliable, Durable* 
Cheap. 
The only perfect creeper 
made; protecting heel and 
sole. Wholesale and retail by 
R. LEYIOK, SON & CO. 
Sole Manufacturer, 724 ClieBtnut Street, Phlladel- 
phia. Trade supplied a liberal discount. Sample 
pair by mail $1 00._ de24eodlm 
fta WHITE AND TINTED BRISTOL 
CARD**, with name, ilOc. or 50 Snow 
Flake, Marble. Damask, Rep. Plaid and Scotch gran- 
ite, 40c. Address, WM. fl. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon 
Street, Lewiston. (Please state what paper you saw 
this in.Jan3d?wUl/ 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to “Home” oi W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain 
and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid- 
ering and fancy-work in wools, &c., &c. o«29tf 
EDUCATIONAL, 
Clias. S. Robiclick, 
TEACHER of the German Language, Union House, Temple St., Portland. Private lessons in and out of the house. Terms moderate. 
JanlOdlw* 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL, 
Little Blue, Farmington, for Boys. 
Advantages unsurpassed and terms reasonable. 
The Winter Ncanion Opens January I2lh. 
For circulars and information apply to 
AUBROSE P. KELSEY. A. HI,, 
dec23deod4w Principal. 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
-AT- 
i\OKItlDGEWOCK, WAINE. 
For Circular Address KI. F. Eaton, Prin. 
augl9-t/ 
Piortland business College The oldest ■ I institution of ■ ■ the land 1 in the State. Thorough in- ■ structionin enmausliD, nooMeeping I oic'lLaw sn& %11 the ■ ■ collateral ■ ■branches of s _C0^ W" ■ ■ BOHIMSS ■ ■tDfCATIOB, For f* -her information, Addrasa, L. A. Gray, A.M Fortiand, Main,. 
au7 eod&wGm 
PUBLIC REPORT 
— OF A — 
POLICE!!! A W 
I have not enjoyed good health for several years 
past, yet have not allowed it to interfere with my la- bor. Every one belonging to the laboriog class knows the inconvenience of being obliged to labor when the body, from debility, almost refuses to per- 
form its daily task I never was a believer in dosing with medicines; but having heard the Veoetine 
spoken of so highly, was determined to try it, and 'hall never regret that determination. As a tonic 
(which every one needs at same time) it surpasses everything I ever heard of. It invigorates the whole 
system; it is a great cleanser and purifier of the blood. There are many of my acquaintances who 
have taken it, and all unite in praise of its satisfac- 
tory effect. Especially among the aged class of people, it im- 
parts to them the one thing most needful in old age— 
nights of calm, sweet repose, thereby strengthening the mind as well as the body One aged lady, who has been suffering through life from scrofula, and 
has become blind through its effects, having tried 
many remedies with no favorable result, was induced 
by friends to try the Vegetine. After taking a few 
bottles, she obtained such great relief that she ex- 
pressed a wish for her sight, that she might be able 
to look upon the man who bad sent her such a bles- 
siDg. Yours respectfully, 
O. P. H. HODGE, Police Officer, Station 6. 
Boston, Mass., May 9,1871. 
HEARTFELT PRAYER. 
St. Paul, Aug. 22,18C4. 
R. H. Stevens, Esq. : 
Dear Sir—1 should be wanting in gratitude, if I 
failed to acknowledge what the vegetine has done 
forme, 1 was attacked about eleven months since 
with Bronchitis, which settled into Consumption. I 
had night sweats and fever chills; was distressed for 
breath, and frequently spit blood; was all emaciated, 
very weak, and so low that my triends thought my 
case hopeless. 
I was advised to make a trial cf the Vegetine, 
which, under the providence of God, has cured me. 
That ne may bless the use of your medicine to others, 
as he has to me, and that his divine grace may at- 
tend you, is the heartfelt prayer of your admiring 
humble seivant. BENJAMIN PETTING ILL. 
P. S.—Mine is but one among the many cures your 
medicine has eftecled in this place. B. P. 
MAKE iirPUBLIC. 
South Boston, Feb. 9,1871. 
R. H. Stevens, Esq. 
Dear Sir—I have heard from very many sources of 
the great success of Vegetine in cases of Scrotula, 
Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint Catarrh, and other 
diseases of kindred nature. I make no hesitation in 
saying that I know Vegetine to be the most reliable 
remedy for Catarrh and General Debility. 
My wife has been troubled with Catarrh for many 
years, and at times very badly. She has thoroughly tried every supposed remedy that we could hear or, 
and with all this she has for several years been grad- 
ually growing worse, and the discharge from the head 
was excessive and very offensive. 
She was in this condition when she commenced to 
take Vegetine ; I could see that she was improving 
on the second bottle. She contiuued taking the Veg- 
etine until she had used from twelve to fifteen bot- 
tles. I am now happy in informing you and the pub- 
lic (if you choose to make it public) that she is en- 
tirely cured, and Vegetine accomplished the cure 
after nothing else would. Htnce I feel justified iu 
saying that Vegetine is the most reliable remedy, 
and would advise all sufteriDg humanity to try it, for I believe it to be a good, honest, vegetable medicine, 
and I shall not hesitate to recommend it. I am, &c., 
respectfully, L. C. CARDELL, 
Store 451 Broadway. 
Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of these 
complaints, It invigorates and strengthens the whole 
system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays infla- 
mation, cleanses and cures ulceration, cures consti- 
pation, and regulates the bowels. 
Has Entirely Cured Me. 
Boston, October, 1870. Me. Stevens: 
Dear Sir—My daughter, alter having a severe at- 
tack of whooping cough, was left in a feeble state of 
health Being advised by a friend she tried the Veg- 
ETiKis, and after using a few bottles was faily re- 
stored to health. 
I have been a great suBerer from Rheumatism. I 
have taken several bottles of the Vegetine for this 
complaint, and am happy to say it has entirely cured 
me. I have recommended the Vegetine to others, 
with the same good results. It is a great cleanser and puriBer of the blood; it is pleasant to take; and 
I can cheerfully recommend it. 
JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens Street. 
Sold liy ail Druggists & Dealers Everywhere. 
Jan5 d4wt 
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TOE MOST EMINENT 
Author* of the day, such as 
Hon.W E Gladstone,Prof. 
Max Muller. Prof. Huxley, 
Dr. W,B. Carpenter, Prof. 
Tyndall, R. A. Proctor, 
Frances Power Cobbe,Th*> 
Duke of Argyll, Jap. A. 
Fronde, Mrs. Muloch. Mrs. 
Oliphant. Mins I hackerny, 
Jean Ingelow. Geo. Mac- 
Donald, tt m. Black, An- 
thony Trollope. R. D. 
Black more, Matthew A r 
nold. Oenry Kingsley. Thomas Carlyle, W. W Ntory, Robert Buchanan, Tenny- 
son, Browning, and many others, are represent- 
ed in the pages of 
Littell’s Living Age. 
In 1S76, it will furnish to its readers the produc- 
tions of the foremost authors, above named and 
many others, embracing the Serial and Short Sto- 
ries of the 
LEADING FOREIGN NOVELISTS, 
and an amount unapproached by any other periodi- 
cal in the world of the most valuable literary and 
scientific matter of the day, from the pens of the 
leading Essayists. Scientists, Critics, Dis- 
coverers and Editors, representing every de- 
partment of Knowledge and Progress. 
The Living Age, (in which “EVERY SAT- 
URDAY” has been merged), is a weekly maqa» 
zine giviDg more than 
Three and a Quarter Thousand 
double column octavo pages of reading-matter year- 
ly. It presents in an inexpensive form, considering 
its amount of matter, with freshness, owing to its 
weekly issue, and wiln a Satisfactoiy Complete- 
ness attempted by no other publication, the best Es- 
says, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of Travel 
and Discovery, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, His- 
torical and Political Information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and from the 
pens of 
THE ABLEST LIVING WRITERS. 
‘•It reproduces the best thoughts of the best minds of the civilized world, upon all topics of livinq in- 
terest."—Philadelphia Inquirer. 
With it alone, a reader may fairly keep up with all that is important in the literature, history, poli- 
tics, and science of the day."—The Methodist, New York. 
"The best qf allow eclectic publications."—The 
Nation, New York. 
••And the cheapest. A monthly that comes every ueeJfc.”—The Advance, Chicago, “A pure and perpetual reservoir and fountain of entertainment and instruction"—Hon. Robert V. 
Winthrop 
"Fairly without a rival*1—rnxnn.n a ptavitt.. 
BOSTON. 
“The best periodical in America—Rev. Dr. 
Cuyleb. 
“Indispensable to every one who desires a thorough compendium of all that is admirable and noteworthy 
m the literary world.”—Boston Post. 
“Ought to find a place in every American Tiome.”— New York Times. 
to the time to subscribe, beginning with the New Volume and New Year. 
^eekly at $8.00 a year, tree of pottage; Dr for $10.50 Ihe Living Age and either one ol the 
American $4 Monthlies (or Harper’s Weekly or Ba- zar, or Aopleton’s Journal, weekly) will be sent for a 
year .both postpaid; or, tor $9 50, The Living Age ind Scribner’s St. Nicholas. 
Address L1TTELL & GAY, Bouton. 
Janl° 2tM&F 
€. H. LAWSON, 
201 MIDDLE ST., 
Watches and Jewelry, 
Spectacles, Opera Glasses, 
hllrer Ware, Clocks, etc. 
201, Nearly Opp. the Falmouth. 
jam dtr 
Can be 
SUCCESSFULLY 
TREATED 
Without the use of the 
KNIFE or CAUSTICS 
And without pain. Address, 
OR. A. II. BROWN, 
208 Chapel Street, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., 
Enclosing twenty-five cents for 
Ie22d&w6m Pamphlet and Postage. 
FineOonble Harness — Cost to order $300: lias been used six times only; richly gold 
mounted; latest style. For sale cheap. CARLE- 
rON BROS., 440 Congress street, Portland, Domes- 
tic Sewing Machine Agency. decM-tf 
THE PBESS. 
FRIDAY MORYIYG. JAY. 1A, 187G 
We do tot read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upou us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
_
State Temperance Convention. 
The temperance men and women of Maine, of all 
religious, political and temperance organizations, and 
those not connected with either, are invited to meet 
at Meonian Hall, in Augusta, on Wednesday, Janu- 
ary 19th, 187ti, at 11 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of holding a .Mass Temperance Convention. 
This being the centennial year of our national ex- 
istence, it is highly important and fitting that we 
should meet in convention and declare ourselves free 
and independent of King Alcohol, and take every 
means in our power to declare against him a war of 
utter extermination. 
Among the many questions that it may be proper to consider, the following are important:—“What 
can be done to aid the reform clubs in their noble 
work?” “How can we encourage and help those no- 
ble women who are organizing crusade movements 
and women Christian temperance societies?” “Is 
there not a necessity that something should be done 
to more effectually suppress the sale of intoxicating cider and domestic wiues?” “Should not the vari- 
ous religious denominations of the State take more 
decided and active measures in this great cause?” 
“Ought not the legislative, judicial, executive and 
municipal bodies of our state to take stronger and 
jnore decisive measures for the surpression of the 
great evil of intemperance?” “Should not the vari- 
ous temperance organizations of the state receive the 
encouragement of every frfend of temperance?” 
It seems to us that there has not beeu for several 
years a more favorable crisis in the temperance 
movement in this state than the present. The work 
done by the several temperance organizations, to- 
gether with the co-operation of the faithful women 
engaged in this work, should encourage every friend of the cause and prompt to renewed diligence. 
The convention will probably be continued through 
Thursday. While we cannot promise free accommo- 
dation to those attending the convention, yet we will 
make an effort to secure Doard at reduced rates. The 
usual reduction of fare may be expected on the sev- 
eral railroads and steamboats. 
Come one, come all. 
JOSHUA NYE, HENRY TALLMAN, 
D. B. RANDALL, L. R. CALL, 
G. O. PAYSON, H. M. BRYANT, 
F. E. SHAW, HENRY FARRINGTON, DANIEL ALLEN, GEO. W. HILTON, 
M. W. HALL, J. M. HUTCHINS, JOHN S. KIMBALL, JOHN ALLEN. 
ABNER TOWNSEND, GEO. E. BRACKETT. 
State Temperance Committee. 
a. aiep nucKwaru. 
Mr. Pike’s proposition to reenact the 
usury law which so long stood as a dead let- 
ter upon our statute books naturally attracts 
unusual interest in business circles if not gen- 
eral surprise. There has been no general 
complaint respecting the existing law which 
authorized free trade in money the same as 
in any other commodity. If such was the 
case, the Legislature on the first day of its 
session would have been deluged with peti- 
tions. The business men and the borrowers 
generally cannot, therefore, realize that they 
are suffering injury to the extent of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars annually as vividly as 
does Mr. Pike. Is there not then, possible 
ground for apprehension that Mr. Pike, al- 
though a very intelligent man, is in error 
about this matter as he will now probably ad* 
mit that he was when he advocated the pay- 
ment of our natioual bonds in greenbacks? 
When Mr. Pike makes his promised speech, 
we shall know who are the sufferers. Doubt- 
less thousands who now think they, are in 
the full enjoyment of their rights will then 
know for the first time that they are being 
oppressed by the money lenders and will be 
properly angry about it. They should be. 
Had some other gentleman than Mr. Pike 
presented this bill, it might have been said 
that it was done to make political capital— 
that it was the trick of a demagogue who is 
attempting to bring himself and his party in- 
to popular favor by making specious argu- 
ments which he himself knew to be absurd. 
No one will suspect Mr. Pike of such a mo- 
tive and consequently the question should be 
discussed upon its merits. 
In the course of the pending discussion of 
Mr. P ke’s bill, it will doubtless be assumed 
that free trade in money works hardships to 
those who live upon salaries or wages or de- 
rive their living from small farms and limited 
industries—in short upon that part of our 
people who are in limited circumstances 
which embraces a large majority of our pop- 
ulation. Years since this might have been 
true; but today these classes are largely 
lenders. An examination of the depositors 
of our savings banks will disclose the fact 
that the classes referred to lend millions more 
than they borrow. Consequently there need 
be no expenditure of sympathy upm this 
portion of our people; and the demagogue 
who attempts to play the part ot the poor 
people’s friend and champion by advocating 
the adoption of Mr. Pike’s relic of the past 
will receive the sneers and jeers he richly 
merits. 
Maine has not enjoyed free trade in money 
so long a time but that we can remember the 
workings of the usury law, if workings it had 
at all. Let us give a single instance. One of 
the best towns in Maine had to borrow mon- 
ey to meet its war expenditures. There was 
no question about the security, but money as 
a commodity was worth eight per cent. The 
town borrowed $5000 of one man. When 
the note was made the interest was fixed at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum, but $100, 
the difference between six and eight per cent., 
was paid in advance by the borrower to the 
lender. This note was renewed with the 
same transaction every year until the repeal 
of the usury law when the rate of interest 
was stated in the note and paid at the end of 
the year. In this case the borrower lost six 
dollars a year (the interest of the $100 of 
interest paid in advance) because of the ex- 
istance of a law which in fifty years will be 
as much a matter of ridicule as those edicts ot 
the dark ages fixing the price of wheat and 
other necessaries of life. The lender, how- 
ever, was benefited by the law. If this is 
the practical working of the law where the 
security of the borrower was ample and 
wnere tne lender only demanded a rate of in- 
terest that his money would bring throughout 
the country, what must be the effect of the old 
law upon that large class of men who are 
compelled to borrow money upon doubtful 
security in order to tide over difficult places 
when forced to go to the conscienceless mon- 
ey-lenders that were to be found twenty years 
ago in every village? Did they let money for 
six per cent. ? Perhaps so on the face of the 
transaction; but thousands of unfortunate 
borrowers know that they have paid those 
village Shylocks twice and oftener three 
times six per cent. It is a natural result that 
those who take the risk of violating the law 
to make money rarely have scruples. Once 
outside of the law, once assuming the risk, 
their only aim is to get the greatest recom- 
pense for the danger they have assumed. 
The borrower must insure the lender against 
danger from violation of law. 
Another result of the usury laws was to 
make money scarce and thus enhance the 
price to the borrower. One class of money 
lenders who would not violate the law sent 
their money to localities where higher rates 
of interest prevailed. Another class who 
would not let their money at six per cent, 
invested in government bonds or railroad 
securities. In both these ways a large 
amount of money 1 sent away, by which it 
was rendered scar^o and left the market to 
a third class who had no scruples about the 
violation of a formal law which prohibited 
transactions in which they could see no moral 
wrong. The result was that during the last 
five years the old usury law was upon the 
statute book, a higher rate of interest was 
paid than has obtained since its repeal. 
But take another view. In this city in 
October 1873, one of our most reliable busi- 
ness concerns was compelled in the height of 
the panic to offer between fifteen and twenty 
per cent, for money to meet its obligations. 
Everything was giving way. There appeared 
to be no foundation. Its standing de- 
pended upon a loan at such rates, and those 
having money to let must ask that price to 
take the risk. The firm got the money, 
tt weathered the storm, met its de- 
mands, helped others and by its courage 
and persistence saved the city from such re- 
vulsions as swept over other cities. Suppose 
Mr. Pike’s proposed law had been In torce 
and these men could not see their way clear 
to violate the law and ofTer three times the 
limit fixed by the statute, who can tell how 
wide-spread and disastrous would have been 
the result? 
It may also be observed that many large 
borrowers who opposed the repeal of the 
usury law, now pronounce in tavor of free 
trade in money. One of the best known and 
wealthiest men in Maine—one who holds 
more than half a million of borrowed money 
for his own business and the corporations 
with which he is connected—said since the 
Introduction of Mr. Pike’s bill, that the pres- 
ent law had been beneficial to borrowers, and 
although he had opposed the repeal of the 
old law, he should now deplore its restora- 
tion. Such we think would be the testimony 
of nine-tenths of the money borrowers. 
In conclusion, let us briefly state a few of 
the results of Mr. Pike’s bill, should it be- 
come a law: 
First: The savings banks, which hold the 
savings of thousands of poor people would be 
compelled to cease loaning money on real 
estate at the rate of eight per cent, by which 
the depositors realize six per cent. This 
would result either in the withdrawal of large 
amounts ot deposits from the savings banks 
or the investment in securities or in loans in 
states where higher rates prevail, and thus 
conspire to make money scarcer in Maine. 
Building and the improvements of real es- 
tate dependent upon savings bank loans 
would cease. And it is more than protable 
that the savings bank tax would have to be 
abolished in order that the depositors might 
realize five per cent, per annum. 
Second: On account of the scarcity of 
money which will seek the locality where the 
highest interest is paid, the national banks 
by their peculiar system of discounts or as 
the agents of New York and Boston banks, 
win continue to take more than six per cent, 
as they always have. A borrower offers his 
note for $1000. The bank officials say to 
him thai piece of property is worth $950 or 
$900 to us, and that we will give you. The 
probability is that the discount banks will get 
a higher rate of interest than they would 
without Mr. Pike’s bill. 
Third: The measure would enure to the 
benefit of the Shylocks and the middlemen 
and curb-stone operators who by circuitous 
ways and subtifuge evade the law and get 
their pay tor it and high wages they demand. 
The middlemen who go between lender and 
borrower, having the secrets of both, lay a 
tax upon both which they could avoid if al- 
lowed to deal in money as in merchandise. 
Fourth: The fact that our banks have dis- 
counted paper at lower rates since the re- 
peal of the usury law than during the last 
year3 of its existence should prove that the 
law can do nothing te help the borrower. So 
far as any repression of extreme usury is con- 
cerned it will be practically a dead letter 
upon our statute book—to be broken with 
impunity and thereby having an influence to 
lower the respect of the people for all law. 
It will simply annoy honest men and impede 
honest transactions without checking the 
rapacity of the unscrupulous. If, for any 
political purpose, the champions of this meas- 
ure desire to benefit the poor, let them intro- 
duce a bill to restrict the price of flour to $6 
per barrel, to fix the price of rents of tene- 
ments in our large towns and the prices of 
other necessarie of life. Such a measure 
would be as proper a matter for legislative 
action as the fixing of the price to be paid 
for the use of money. 
The vast impudence of Mr. Hill’s speech 
confirms the predictions of Republicans that 
should the “policy of silence” be once aban- 
doned the Confederates in Congress would 
show that they are still possessed by the same 
spirit of hate that inspired them during the 
war. The moderate Democrats are greatly 
troubled over the speech. One of them, 
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dier, is quoted as saying that it will cost the 
Democracy ten thousand votes in his state. 
Even Mr. Randall Characterizes it as a blun- 
der. The general opinion i3 that it has made 
certain for the Republicans several states 
hitherto considered doubtful. The corres- 
pondent of the Boston Herald neatly ex- 
presses its effect when he says “it was full of 
matter which will convince the rural voter 
that he had better stick to the Republican 
party awhile longer.’’ 
Above six thousand men were excluded 
from complete amnesty by the provisions of 
the fourteenth amendment. Of this num- 
ber five thousand were relieved of their dis- 
abilities by two general measures passed 
while the Republican party held a two-thirds 
vote in Congress, and a large number of in- 
dividuals in addition were exempted by 
special bills. Of the seven hundred and 
fifty who remain under ban the Republicans 
are willing to pardon all save one, Jefferson 
Davis, and abundant reason for that excep- 
tion is to be found in Mr. Blaine’s speech. 
Clemency like this, so general, so easily and 
speedily granted, is unparalleled in the his- 
tory of nations. No reproach can, with the 
least shadow of reason, be brought against 
the Republican party for want of mercy, or 
for harsh treatment of the men who en- 
deavored to destroy the Union. 
Mr. Holman, who is the best of a bad 
lot, does not appear to be in high favor with 
his Democratic colleagues in the House. He 
has a disagreeable habit of remembering the 
pledges he made during the campaign, and of 
objecting to those party measures which savor 
strongly of wrong. His vote for the Fort 
resolution, and his profane but expressive re- 
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“Hill has made a d—d pretty confederate 
mess of it” have not strengthened his hold 
upon the affections of his party. How a 
man with good red blood in his veins could 
feel differently under the circumstances is 
not easy to understand. His party associates 
however, are greatly dissatisfied with his 
course and are asking why he don’t go over 
to the Republican side, where he belongs. 
It is decidedly amusing, in the light of later 
events, to read the Democratic papers pub- 
lished the morning after Mr. Blaine’s speech 
on the amnesty bill was delivered. Some of 
them jubilantly exclaimed that he had killed 
himself, others kindly relieved him from the 
imputation of suicide, and gave to that little 
sparrow, Sunset Cox, the credit of the deed; 
but they all united in saying that he was 
“awful dead.” Since Hill’s speech they are 
beginning to have their doubts, and are mor- 
alizing over the evils of premature burial. 
They will find before fall that Mr. Blaine has 
as much vitality as their favorite dogma of 
state rights. He is not one of the sort of 
men that die easy. 
Mr. Swinburne’s new poem is a Greek 
legend in Greek form, like the “Atalanta in 
Calydon.” The story is that of Erechtheus, 
;reat-grandson of Vulcan, and kiug of Ath- 
sns, who went to war with Eleusis, and at 
the command of the gods, sacrificed his 
laughter Chthonia to gain success. The 
poem is said to be marked by Mr. Swinburne’s 
usual tricks of assonance and alliteration. 
The Democrats have still further compli- 
:ated the Louisiana Senatorial dispute by 
sleeting J. B. Eustis to the seat claimed by 
Pinchback. The Republicans in the Legisla- 
ture, with one or two exceptions, refused to 
take part in the election. 
Col. J. W. Spaulding of Richmond is 
imminently mentioned for the position of 
Sank Examiner. Col. Spaulding is a gentle- 
nan admirably fitted in all respects for the 
•esponsible duties of the position. His ap- 
pointment would be a most judicious one. 
Current Notes. 
Blaine shocked the delicate sensibilities 
of the Confederate Democracy yesterday, by 
lainting a strong picture of the horrors of 
\ndersoDville. He did not say a word amiss. 
SVe don’t believe in bloody shirts, but it is 
well enough not to be too hasty in forgetting 
tome things.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
The mission of the South, now that it had 
•eturned, was in Mr. Hill’s opinion, to unite 
with the Northern Democrats in putting iown Republican fanaticism forevermore, 
it is a pretty big job, as they will find, and 
Messrs. Randall and Hill have not made 
i very auspicious beginning.—Sprinyfield 
Union. 
The whole Democratic body of the House 
leemed to resent this terrific but truthful por- 
•raiture of the leader of the rebellion as a direct 
i(front upon themselves, and the country 
aow has an unmistakable indication of the 
iharacter of that party in the unanimity with which it cami to his rescue,—Albany Jour- nal. 
Though this amnesty debate is deprecated 
as a reopening of old wounds that were 
almost closed, and should have been allowed 
to heal, we are not sure that it should be re- 
gretted. It is well to know, not what repre- 
sentative men of the North and of the South 
profess, but what they actually think and feel 
in regard to the questions started in this de- 
bate. If Mr. Hill’s speech is acceptable to 
the Southern representatives in Congress, it 
is just as well to know it.—Worcester Spy. 
Mr. Hill is a representative Democrat. 
The Democrats of the House stood behind 
him, though some of them had wit enough 
to see that, as a matter of policy, he and 
they were putting the party in an indefensi- 
ble attitude. But its sympathies and temper 
are too strong for its judgement. Acting out 
its real feeling, it stands before the country 
making a fight for Jeff. Davis.—Albany 
Journal. 
Some people may regret the turn the de- 
bate took in Congress as not promotive of 
fraternal feeling between the sections; but if 
prominent Southern politicians, who manage 
affairs for the formerly “so-called Confederate 
States,’ ’have the same bitter and hostile feel- 
ings as immediately after the war, and are 
only smothering them for political effect, the 
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not altogether unprofitable for the Northern 
public.—Boston Transcript. 
Jeff Davis is too terrible a traitor, too mer- 
ciless in respect to the lives of others, to war- 
rant any tenderer treatment than he has re- 
ceived. Mr. Blaine need not fear the people 
at large are so deficient in patriotism, so for- 
getful of those who died through the prime 
instrumentality of Davis, and so thoughtless 
to the demands of law, as not to sustain him 
in keeping the chief author of most of the 
country’s woes in the background ot politics 
where he cannot perpetrate further mischief. 
—Norwich Bulletin. 
The Republican party, without boasting, 
can challenge all history to show a parallel to 
the clemency which, after the terrible four 
years struggle was ended, they hastened to 
extend to the vanquished. Not a rebel was 
hung, not a cent ot property was confiscated. 
Ten years after the war, of the hundreds of 
thousands engaged in the rebellion, all have 
been amnestied except some 700, and to all of 
these, with a single exception, a full pardon 
is offered before it is asked, and when it will 
probably be received with contempt—Hart- 
ford Courant. 
We are certainly getting on fast when 
things like these can be heard with compos- 
ure, and a great party which again aspires to 
the goverment of the country can follow such 
a champion. There are many persons who 
have been growing restive and discontented 
under the long supremacy of the Republican 
party; and have looked with a longing bop3 
to the Democracy, disciplined and purl Bed by 
many defeats, to lead them into a new Cana- 
an. They may well pause—in view of dem- 
onstrations like this from Georgia, which 
seem9 to carry us back to the dark days be- 
fore the rebellion—and inquire, is this the 
entertainment to which we were invited.— 
Boston Advertiser. 
One beneficial effect of Mr. Blaine’s amend- 
ment and speech ts to bring to the surface 
that ruling portion of the Democracy com- 
prised in the representatives of the ex- 
Confederate element. There is no one better 
specimen of these in Congress than Ben Hill, 
as he is usually called, the leader of his party 
in Georgia, and evidently an able, outspoken 
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brethren, when he rose to speak on Tuesday, 
to be as discreet and moderate as could be, and 
hejdoubtless made the effort—but with what 
wretched result! It was the flourish and 
crack of the same old plantation whip so 
familiar to the Congress of fftteen years ago, 
and it awakened the echoes of that pro- 
slavery civilization which it was supposed 
had faded away forever.—Boston Journal. 
If Jefferson Davis intended to spend the 
rest of his days out of the country or in re- 
tirement, no one would care about the 
removal of his political disabilities. But once 
relieve him from these disabilities and he 
would very soon be sent back to the Senate 
again. We do not believe that the people of 
the United States are quite prepared to see 
the ex-President of the Confederacy charged 
with authority to assist in making the laws 
of the nation which he labored for.many 
years to destroy. liven magnanimity may be 
pushed t;o far. No one can accuse the peo- 
ftle of being actuated by any vindicitive feel- ngs towards the leaders of the Southern 
Confederacy, but they may reasonably think 
that the head of it ought not to be allowed to 
resume bis seat in the United States Senate. 
If the line ought to be drawu' anywhere, it 
certainly must be at] Jefferson Davis.—IV' Y. 
News. 
Mr. Hill’s speech was not a speech to which 
the Northern Democrats could listen with 
satisfaction or ease. Such kind of talk kept 
up here will mean the emptying of 50 seats 
on the Democratic side next November. It 
is difficult to have any patience with a man 
who talks tor an hour to prove that the ter- 
rors of Audersonville prison were less than 
those of the Northern prisons, in which rebel 
soldiers were confined. Indeed, tbo remarks 
of Mr. Hill rose to rank impudence at the 
end of his speech, when be talked about for- 
giving the Republicans for their sins, and 
told the House that the South bad brought 
the constitution back into the Union, and 
signified that the South was growing to con- 
duct the government in the future. Perhaps 
the best statement that could be made of the 
result of the debate this afternoon would be 
to say that the Republican managers in New 
Hampshire and Connecticut will be several 
thousand dollars the richer on account of it 
on the day alter election next Spring. It will 
cost so much less to carry these states.— Bos- 
ton Herald’s Washington dispatch. 
Art. Music and the Drama. 
Mr. Wilkie Collins’s “Miss Gwilt,” a drama 
tizatiou of his own novel of “Armadale,” has 
been successfully produced in Liverpool. 
Another comedy by Mr. H. J. Byron, en- 
titled “Tottle’s,” has been produced at the 
Gaiety Theatre, London, with Mr. Toole In the 
chief character. 
Mr. W. G. Wills, the author of “Charles the 
First’’ and “Buckingham,’’ has written anew 
play, following the others in chronological 
order, and called Nell Gwynne.’’ 
Mr. Irving is again playing Hamlet, but he 
will soon be snperseded at the London Lyceum 
by Miss Bateman as Leab. Early in the spring 
Othello will be produced, and this grand work 
will be followed, in turn by Tennyson’s Queen 
Mary. 
“Anne Boleyn,” Mr. Tom Taylor’s newest 
piece, will he reproduced at the Haymarket 
Theatre in London, on the 17th of January, 
with Miss Neilsou in the title part. Miss Lin- 
da Dietz, Miss Minnie Walton and Mr. Arthnr 
Matthison will also have characters in this 
play. 
Mr. John Brougham, happening to be seated 
by the side of Coroner Connery, of New York, 
and feeling thirsty, said to that gentleman, 
“What will you drink?” “A little claret," 
responded his friend. “Claret!” exclaimed 
Mr. Brougham, “Claret for a Coroner! Wby, 
:bere’s no body in that!” 
The story of Theodore Wachtel’s life is not 
jnlike that of “The Postilion of LoDjumean,” 
vhich was written for him, and in which he 
nade his first distinct impression twenty-seven 
rears ago. Wachtel was a coachman or groom 
iriginally, and was educated by a geUltroan 
vho accidentally heard bis voice. He left bis 
first wife, who was au illiterate woman, and 
married a lady of rank but no great fortune. 
Thomas Ball’s colossal Webster, presented to 
the New York Central Park by Gordon W. 
Burnham, is now being cast at the Munich 
foundry. The group of Abraham Lincoln 
emancipating the slave, given by the freedmen 
to the city of Washington, is also about to go 
into bronze, and will be in Washington next 
April, on the anniversary of Lincoln’s death. 
J. A. Jackson is modeling in clay a bison, 
drinking, which be designs for a park orna- 
ment. 
Two plays have just been performed for the 
first time in London, a new fairy comedy by 
W. S. Gilbert, similar in form and in senti- 
ment to his “Pygmalion and Galatea” and 
“The Wicked World,” and called “Broken 
Heart,” and a comedy in one act by the late 
Mr. Robertson, called “Dublin Bay.” The 
former was made partly successful by excel- 
lent acting; the latter is said to be in no way 
worthy of its author’s fame, and was probably 
an adaptation from the French. 
Bronzes and water-colors by the late sculptor 
Barye have been the most remaikable recent 
art show in Paris. Barye had an early career 
of constant disappointment, and a later life of 
renown. He was a specialist, and, produced 
wild beasts of wonderful reality. As Henry 
James, Jr., writes to the Tribune, in his works 
for the first time “the unclean, prowling, mus- 
cular beast of the jangles and deserts made his 
entrance into sculpture.” Mr. James says it 
was his his “Lion at Rest” which he exhibited 
in 1833, and which began his fortune. This is 
perhaps an instance of “heterophemy” on Mr 
James’s part, as B -rye’s fame is generally dated 
from the “Lion and Serpent,” which was exhib- 
ited that year, and which the Duke of Orleans 
persuaded the state to purchase. It was placed 
near the Seine gate of the Tuileries gardens, 
where it made the natty conventional sculptor 
Ingres sneeringly ask, “How long since the 
Tuileries has beeD turned into a menagerie?” 
It is a curious circumstance that, paintiug his 
beasts with a realism and force unexampled 
before, he should yet never have seen them in 
their native wilds, but studied them solely in 
the Jardin des Plantes,—forhe was a Parisian 
of the Parisians. In his paintings he never en- 
deavored to present desert or jungle which he 
had never reel, but boldly located bis lions, 
tigers, elephants and bears in the old forest of 
Fontainebleau, where the great oaks, the gray 
granite bowlders, the purple heath and the 
sandy wastes gave him range enough. Mr 
James says this collection might be called “the 
works of M Barye; or the plastic beauty of 
i_>* tv____i_1 _ „„ a.. 
‘‘Everything in these creatures is admirable— 
the moving, palpable curve of back and tail, 
the strong soft footfall, tbe irresistible sense of 
the perfect mechanism within. Barye modeled 
the leonine countenance in all its beautiful 
hideousness. Some of his animals throwing 
back their heads from the carcass in their paws, 
while they swallow a peculiarly tender morsel, 
have an extraordinary truth to nature; you 
seem to see tbe flattening of the head, and con 
traction of the yellow eyes, and to hear th, 
comfortable snarl and gurgle of tbe throat.” 
There is a complete collection of these bronzes 
in the Corcoran gallery at Washington. 
Sews and Other Items. 
The total value of books exported from the 
United States daring the past year amounted 
to nearly $600,000. 
A steamer which lately arrived at San Fran- 
cisco from Yokohama brought the materials foi 
a Japanese temple and the men to put it up in 
tbe Centennial exhibition grounds. 
Minnesota is to have a state inebriate asylum 
for which the liquor dealers will have to pay af 
the Supreme Court has sustained the constitu- 
tionality of the law imposing a tax for this pur- 
pose. 
There has beeu found at Fredericksburg, Ya. 
a lottery ticket signed by George Washington 
and issued in the year 1768 for the purpose of 
aiding in the completion of a road from Alex- 
andria, Ya., to tbe Bine Ridge, 
The cost of governing Great Britain is about 
$515,000,000; the cost of governing the United 
States is $645,000,000—these sums, including all 
the expenses of federal, state county and muni- 
cipal government. 
Judge Briggs of Philadelphia administered 
a severe rebuke in court a few days ago to a 
jury which had disagreed in a case about evi- 
dence, which, according to the judge, was as 
“clear as the noonday sun.” He added that il 
is just such conduct on the part of the jurors 
that disgraces the administration of justice. 
The Schroeder air ship at Baltimore, which 
was nearly completed, was almost totally de- 
stroyed by a gale of wind last week. The fenc- 
ing had been removed preparatory to stowing 
away the ship until spring, and the wiud hav- 
ing free coarse, twisted the big machine into s 
shapeless mass of irregular wicker-work and 
broken boards. 
Haring l»7o there was paid into tbe Treasury 
of Plymouth church $133,244, made up of $70,' 
000 from pew rents, $50,000 from subscriptions 
to H. W. B.’s trial expenses, and tbe remain 
der from concert rentals. Of Beecher’s $100,- 
000, the members subscribed $50,000 and th< 
pew rents subscribed tbe balance, of whict 
$20,000 was tbe amount of his usual salary 
At the next church meeting his salary tor 187C 
will be fixed. 
Of the late William B. As tor it i3 said tbai 
he used no tobacco and little wiue, thougt 
when in health, formerly, he gave quiet, pleas 
ant dinners. He was seldom out late, did no 
attend theatres,did not get excited or indulge ii 
profane language, sported not with dogs am 
guns (nor do the two sons, who are his princi 
pal heirs), never kept a fast horse, never gam 
bled. His whole life was simple and orderly 
He never could be induced to “take tbe chair’ 
or enter into politics, and had small respect fo 
or confidence in tbe “great man” of tbe period 
He minded bis own business. 
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN CON 
YENTION. 
Cincinnati the Place and June 
14th the Time. 
Washington, Jan. 13.—The next Unioi 
Republican National Convention for the nomi 
nation of candidates for President and Vic 
President of the United States will be held ii 
tbe city of Cincinnati on Wednesday, June 14 
1876, at 12 o’clock m. and will consist of dele 
gates from each state equal to the number o 
its Senators and Representatives in Congress 
and of two delegates from each organized terri 
tory and District of Columbia. In calling tb 
conventions lor tbe election of delegates, th 
committees of tbe several states are recoin 
mended to invite all Republican electors an 
all other voters without regard to past politico 
differences or previous party affiliation who ar 
opposed to tbe reviving of sectional issues am 
desire to promote friendly feelings and perms 
nent harmony throughout tbe country b 
maintaining and enforcing all tbe constitu 
tional rights of every citizen, including tbe fre 
exercise of tbe right of suffrage without intim 
idation and without fraud, and who are i 
favor of continued prosecution and punisbmen 
of all official dishonesty and economical ac 
ministration of the government by hone-1 
faithful and capable officers who are in favj 
of making sneb reforms in tbe government a 
experience may from lime to time suggest 
who are opposed to impairing the credit of th 
nation by depreciating any of its obligation 
Anri in favnr nf sintainirm' in wav t.hn na 
tional faith and financial honor; who bol 
that, the common school system is ibe nurser 
of American liberty and should be main 
tained absolutely from sectarian coutrol; wb 
believe that for the promotion of thes 
ends tbe direction of the government shoul 
continue to be coDtided to those who adhere t 
the principles of 177(1. support them as incoi 
porated in the constitution and laws and wb 
are in favor of recognizing tbe fundament! 
principle of national unity iB this centennis 
anniversary of the birth of the republic, 
(Signed) E D. Morgan, 
Chairman of (he Republican Nat'l Com. 
Wm. E. Chandler, Secretary. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOU 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
January 14, (1 A. M.)) 
Eor New England, 
and tbe Middle States, clear or fair weathi 
will continue, with temperature below freezioi 
northwest to southwest winds, rising, follow; 
by falling barometer in New England,and fal 
ing barometer during ths day in tbe Midd 
States. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
David Snow, president of the National Ban of the Republic of Boston, died WednesJa 
night, of heart disease. 
Kentucky Legislature took six ballots for 1 
S. Senator yesterday without result and tbe 
adjourned. On the last ballot Beck had 4 
Williams 30, Leslie 25, Stephenson 19, Kelli 
The Kansas legislature organized yesterda 
William Forbes, one of the old Eastern staf 
drivers, of the firm of Carr, Brown & Co.,dii 
at Newburyport Wednesday night. 
Funeral of the late Dr. Samuel G. Hoe 
took place in Boston yesterday. 
Creditors of the firm of Hamilton, Richan 
& Whitney of Boston have requested them 
go into voluntary bankrupcty. 
Senate yesterday confirmed the nominatii 
of F. M. D;ew to be pension agent at August 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
FROM AUGUSTA. 
Legislative Matters. 
Cocutuituc* of the Council—Capital Pun- 
ishment—The Usury Kill—The Laud 
Office—Legislation on the Constitutional 
Amendments, etc. 
[Special to the I’re3s. ] 
Acousta, .Tan. 13. 
Tbs following are the committees of the Ex- 
ecutive Council: 
Warrant*—Buftum, Warren, Stanley. 
Accounts—Mason, Wing, Preble. 
State Prison Pardons—Buftum, Richards, Wing. 
Election Returns—Wing, Richards, Mason. 
Taxation—Preble, Stanley, Buftum. 
Public Lands—Mason, Buftum, Warreu. 
State Beneficiaries—Warren, Preble, Stanley. 
Reform School—’Warren, Preble, Mason. 
Insane Hospital—Richards, Mason, Preble. 
Public Institutions—Richards, Stanley, Warren. 
Military Affairs—Wing, Mason, Richards. 
Indian Affairs—Stanley, Buftum, Richards, 
Library—Stanley, Wing, Buftum. 
The only competitors in the field for Bank 
Examiner are Mr. Bolster, the present incum- 
bent, and Mr. Beatty of Saco. The friends of 
both are active to-night, however. A number 
of prominent gentlemen are mentioning the 
name of Col. Spaulding of Richmond. 
It is said that there is a fair chance for the 
abolition of capital punishment. The four 
Cumberland Senators are quoted against tbe 
death penalty. 
The sentiment of both branches appears to be 
decidedly against Mr. Pike’s interest bill. 
Last wiuter ex Gov. Dingley, State Treasur- 
er Hatch and Land Agent Burleigh were ap- 
pointed a committee to report the disposition 
of tbe affairs of the Land Office in case tbe 
office was abolished. To-day a report from the 
first named gentleman was presented to tbe 
Senate, aud ordered printed and referred to tbe 
Land Committee Tha report suggests two 
plans for the consideration of the Legislature, 
the first of which would be most economical 
aud efficient. The first provides that tha set 
tliug lands not yet taken up, and those already 
taken up and certificated, but not entirely paid 
for, may be transferred to tbe municipal offi- 
cers of the towns and plantations where such 
lands arc located, who have a direct interest in 
securing good settlers and in having the road 
atior well pertormeu. in oases where the 
lands are not located in incorporated places, 
he charge of the lands may be transferred to 
the Commissioners of Aroostook county. Cer- 
tificates and deeds shall be made by the head 
f such department of the state government 
as shall be made Land Agent ex officio,or a cer- 
tificate from the above named local officers, 
that the settler had complied with the require- 
ments of law. The second plan suggested is 
that in caeejthe municipal officers will not ac- 
cept the charge, so many of the local land 
agents now employed as may be necessary, be 
retained to superintend the matter and report 
to the head of the department that is Land 
Agent ex officio. 
The Joint Special Committee to consider 
what legislation is required to render the re- 
cent constitutional amendments operative met 
in the Senate chamber after the session and or- 
ganized by the choice of Senator Swasey as 
chairman, and Bepreseutative Chase of Bridg- 
ton, as secretary. There was a general con- 
sultation respecting the framing of general 
laws for the organization of incorporations. 
Mr. Pike was selected to draft a general law 
for the incorporation of railroad companies; 
Mr. Wheelwright was charged with the pre- 
paration of a bill under which savings banks 
may be organized; Mr. Eastman was request- 
ed lo frame a bill under which insurance com- 
panies may organize; Mr. Chase was directed 
to bring in a bill for the organization of tele- 
graph companies, and Mr. Talbot wa3 assigned 
to bring in a bill under which all other corpor- 
ations may be formed. Messrs. Pike, Swasey 
and Talbot were designated as a sub-committee 
to lay before the committee such recommenda- 
tions as an examination of the subject sug- 
gested to them. S. 
FIFTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE. 
[Special to Press.l 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 13. 
Senate was opened with prayer by Bev. Mr. 
Curtis of Augusta. 
The annual reports of the Bank Examiner 
and Land Office Commisdoner were received 
and referred. 
The committee to whom was referred the 
Governor’s Message made a report referring 
the various parts to the appropriate commit- 
tees. 
An order was presented by the Senator from 
Aroostsok that the Committee on Legal Af- 
lairs inquire into the expediency of amending 
Sec. 3 Chap. 91 of the Bevised Statutes. Also 
amending Sec. 15 Chap. 59 of the Bevised Stat- 
11* AO 
A petition with hill was presented for per 
mission to extend a wharf into the tide waters 
of Jordan River in the town of Trenton. 
A petition of W. W. Walker of Atkinson, 
who is represented by the selectmen as a 
“kneedy man,” for aid was received and re- 
I ferred. 
The order relating to limit of receiving new 
business was taken from the table, and Mr. 
Wheelwright of Bangor moved to recede and 
concur with the House Lost. 
Mr. Swasey then moved to insist and sug 
gested a Committee of Conference. Carried, 
and Messrs Swasey, Haskell and French were 
appointed. 
A petition with bill, for an act authorizing 
thejjnion of the ‘‘Portland Athenteum” and 
Portland Institute and Public Library, was 
presented. The rules were suspended and bil 
passed to be engrossed. 
A bill relating to labor was referred to the 
Committee on Legal Affairs. The bill relates 
to barbers in licensed hotels keeping open on 
Sunday. 
HOUSE. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Sargent. Senate papers 
disposed of in concurrenc", except the com 
municatiou from Secretary Fish relative tc 
frontier fisheries, which was referred to th( 
Committee on Fisheries. 
Petitions presented and referred—Of J. W. Davii 
[ and 50 others to be set oft from Webster and annexec 
to Lewiston; of several parties in St. Francis foi 
5 lots of land paid for by them and claimed by the E, 
& N. A. Railway Company; to authorize the city o 
1 Saco to discontinue the old cemetery n Saco and re- 
I move the remains therein to Laurel Hill Cemetery 
otW H Hopkins et als. of Songo Gore for annex a 
tion of same to town of Casco (three petitions); of A 
J. Huddleston et al. tor leave to build a fish weir ir 
Lubec waters; of J. A. Burke et als. for the incorpa- 
1 tion of the Rangely Agricultural Society; of Jame: 
Nowland et als to change the name of the town o 
» DaU on back to Ashland ; of Mark Marshall for au- 
thority to extend a wharf into Marshall Cove, St 
George; of Rufus Harlow et als. of Parkman for tb< 
preservation of pickerel in Parkman Pond; of citi 1 zens of Yarmouth to legalize the vote of that towr 
relative to the dividing line between school districti 
3 and 9; of citizens of Fort Kent and Frenchville ir 
r aid of Commissioner’s report on Madawaska settlers 
4 v-iciiuia, vi vuvvovvii -iwiiKvun iui am ui wuiuun aiuun 
bill to prohibit the taking of 8melt9 in Patten’s Bay! 
* Surry, except by hook aud line; bill to incorporate 
the Rockland, Mt. Desert and Sullivan Steamboat 
* Company; petition of S. N. McFarland to build £ 
wharf in tide waters of Frenchmen’s Bay in Han- 
i cock; remonstrance of W H. Allen and 109 others 
r against petition of Tkaddeus Libby and others loi 
leave to build a fish weir in Mill Cove, Robbinston 
same of M. L. Ayer et als. against being set off Iron J MontvilJe to Liberty; bill to authorize Sovereigns o 
® Industry to incorporate the same as Masons, etc. 
Orders Passed—Of Mr. Frank, directing the Ju 
diciary Committee to inquire what legislation is nee- 
3 essary to prescribe regulations relative to the man 
,1 ner of making applications for pardon; also that tb 
1 same committee inquire into the expediency oi abol 
ishiDg the death penalty and prescribing by law sucl 
regulations as are necessary relative to the manne 
oi applying for pardons for the crime of murder & 
that the convict will not secure pardon except oi 
newly discovered evidence; of Mr. Cleaves, dire*tioi 
the Legal Affairs Committee to report the expedienc; 
R of legislation authorizing innholders to enforce a liei 
on the baggage of guests who fail to pay their bills 
the same as common carriers on unclaimed goods; c 
Mr. Fogler of Hope, directing the Judiciary to r€ 
port the expediency of amending and defining chaf 
227 of the public laws of 1874, relating to Count, 
r Commissioners; of Mr. Porter, directing the Judicl 
jj ary to inquire if legislation is necessary or not to sc 
cure prompt justice to the people in pursuance c 
0 sec. 19, art. 1 of the constitution; of Mr. Grant, tha 
the Reform School Committee visit the Industry 
School for Girls and report the condition of the same 
of Mr. Stover of Harpswell, directing the Judiciar 
k to inquire into the expediency of reporting a bill t 
V prescribe what portion of a candidate's name shal 
be printed or written on a ballot to be counted fo 
said candidate; by Mr. Hume of Eastport, directinj 
the Fisheries Committee to inquire into the expedi 
y ency 
of a general law to protect the planting of oyg 
ters; of Mr. Hobson of Wiscasset, directing the Com 
r miitee on Towns to inquire into the expediency o 
e authorizing towns to elect municipal officers fc 
j three years, the same as for County Commissionerf 
of Mr. Hamilton of Dexter, directing the Agricultui 
0 Committee to inquire Into the expediency of requii 
ing the destruction of thistles and weeds growing o 
[3 the public highways and railroads; of Mr. Dyer, d 
o recting the Judiciary to inquire into the exptdienc 
of changing the law relative to poundkeeper so as I 
n make it more effectual in taking up cattle going 
a. large; of Mr. Bass, directing the Committe on Print 
ing to advertise for bids for doing the state printing 
and report to the House. 
Mr. Chase of Bridg on, was appointed to fill 
ihe vacancy on the Legal Affairs Committee, j 
Mr. Hamilton of Dexter, was excused iu serv- ] 
iog on the Committee ou Bills ou the Third 
Reading, and Mr. Stoue was put in his place 
as chairman, and Mr. Smiley of Pittston was 
added. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Western Normal .School. 
Farmington, Jan. 13.—The graduating ex- 
ercises of the Normal School were attended by 
the Legislative Committee on Education, and 
State Superintendent Johnson. There were 
seventeen graduates. Diplomas were conferred 
by Senator W. H. Stevens of Somerset, Chair- 
man of the Board. The graduates were ad- 
dressed by E. B. Neally of Bangor, a member 
of the House of Representatives. The school 
is prosperous under its instructor, Prof. C. A. 
Rounds. 
Criminals Sentenced. 
Biddefokd, Jan. 13.—Judge Virgin today 
sentenced in the Supreme Court tbe following: 
Thomas Cushman and James Curtis for lar- 
ceny, each fifteen months in State Prison; 
John Earle, George F. Warren and Charles A. 
Bingdor, for larceny from the Eastern Railroad 
cars at South Berwick, eaoh three years in the 
State Prison; Jefferson Huff, for larceny in 
Kennebuukport,three years in the State Prison. 
Fire in Cnnann. 
Skowhegan, Jan. 13. -The dwelling house 
ot Albert B. Burrill in Canaan, was destroyed 
by fire last evening. The shed and stable were 
saved. The furniture was nearly all gotten 
out, but was hadlv damaged Cause unknown. 
Loss $1200; insured in the jEtna. 
Camp Fire. 
Bangor, Jan. 13 —Post Beale, No 12, G. A. 
R., of this city, held one of the jolliest of cam p 
fires here to-night. There were representatives 
from Portland, Augusta, Skowhegan and other 
cities Tbe exercises consisted of toasts, 
speeches, stories, songs and music. 
Fort) -Fourth Congress—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 13. 
Tbe Chair laid before ihe Senate a communi- 
cation from the Secretary of the Interior, en- 
closing a communication from tbe Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs, in answer to tbe Sen- 
ate resolution of Jan. 12, 1870, in regard to the 
expenditure of $300,000 for the support and ed- 
ucation of certain Indians. Ordered printed, 
and to lie on the the table. 
Senator Christiaucy of Michigan, submitted 
the following: 
Resolved. That the Judiciary Committee be 
directed to inquire and report to the Senate 
whetter the act of March 1,1792, is not defect- 
ive and if so in wbat particular, in making the 
necessary provisions for the various contingen- 
cies which may arise in the case of the remov- 
al ot the President from office, or of his death, 
resignation, or inability to discharge the pow- 
ers and duties of said office, and if in their 
opinion such defects exist, what further or 
other legislation is best calculated to remedy 
sueh defects, and in that event that they re- 
port such bill or joint resolution as in their 
opinion the case may require. Agreed to. 
Mr Merrimon submilted a resolution in- 
structing the Joint Committee on Printing to 
inqu re into the expediency of preparing a 
haud-book for the use of Congress, embodying 
a brief account of the several executive depart- 
ments of the government, a classification of 
the officers thereof and a brief account of the 
duties of each; also a like account of the Sen- 
ate and House of Representatives, and report 
by bill or otherwise. Agreed to. 
After the expiration of the morning hour 
Mr. Davis of West Virginia called up the reso- 
lution submitted by him yesterday calling for 
the appointment of a committee to investigate 
the case of the books of the treasury depart- 
ment, etc., and addressed the Senate in regard 
thereto. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Davis’s speech Mr. 
Merriman inquired if there were no notes or 
explanations of discrepancies charged by Mr. 
Davis. 
Mr. Davis teplied that in some cases there 
were explanations, but he had been unable to 
find how any system of bookkeeping could 
change the amounts after they had been re- 
ported to Congress. 
Mr. Boutwell thought an accurate knowledge 
of the busioess of the Treasury would dissipate 
all the gentlemen’s difficulties. He thought 
Mr. Davis should have sought a solution from 
the Secretary of the Treasury. There was noth- 
ing to show that the books of the treasury had 
been changed or tampered with. 
Mr. Davis wanted to know if Mr. Boutwell 
claimed that reports sent to Congress had not 
been changed. 
Mr. Boutwell said the statement from the 
treasury bad not been changed 
Mr. Boutwell resumed his argument and 
showed that the alleged discrepancies were only 
apparent and did not exist in fact. Afr. Boutwell yielded to Mr. Edmunds, who 
movqd an executive session. 
Mr. Anthony submitted a resolution to print 
500 extra copies of the Army and Navy Regis- 
ter for 1876. Referred to the Committee on 
Printing. 
He also submitted a resolution to print 4500 
copies of Prof. Hayden’s geological and geo- 
graphical survey. 
The Senate went into executive session at 
2.15 and at 2.45 the doors were reopened. 
Bill to allow Geo. P. Marsh to accept a cer- 
tain preseut from Switzerland and Italy was 
passed. 
auv utuutc aujuuiumi ji, iu. 
HOUSE. 
All the galleries of the hall and approaches 
to them were crowded with spectators iu antic- 
ipation of the close of the debate on the am- 
nesty question. 
Mr. Cox of New York, offered resolutions 
instructing the Committee on Printiug to in- 
quire into the cost of the printing done for 
Congress and the executive departments at the 
government printing office and what the same 
* ork could be done for in private offices; also 
as to the cost of the Congressional Record,with 
a view of ascertaining whether a different and 
more economical arrangement cannot be made. 
Adopted. 
Mr Luttrell of California, introduced bills, 
which were referred, to secure the speedy can 
struction of the Texas Pacific Railroad. 
Mr. Parsons of ICy offered a resolution in- 
structing the Committee on Expendituies in 
the Department of Justice to inquire into the 
appointments of the special counsel for the 
government, the fees paid to them and the ex- 
tra fees paid to district attorneys, the investi- 
gation to be extended as far back as may be 
necessary for a full knowledge of what has 
beeo and is being done in that connection. 
Adopted. 
Mr Pierce of Mass., presented a memorial 
of the city of Boston, asking for the erection 
at Yorktown, Va., of a marble column com- 
memorative of the last and crowning battle of 
the Revolution. Referred, 
Mr. Whitthorne, from the Committee on 
Naval Affairs, reported a resolution calling on 
the Secretary of the Navy for a report as to the 
expenditures of the appropriations made since 
July J8G1), for the testing of inventions. 
Adopted. 
Mr. Clark of Mo, from the Postoffice Com- 
mittee, reported a bill fixing the rate of post- 
age on third class mail matter. Ordered print- 
ed and recommitted. 
The bill fixes the postage on third class mail 
matter, not exceeding four pounds each, at one 
cent for two ounces. 
Mr. Benneit offered a resolution instructing 
the Committee on Jndiciary to inquire into the 
expediency of incorporating into a constitu- 
tional amendment a provision giving to citi- 
zens of organized territories the right to vote 
for President or Vice President. Adopted 
Mr. Cochrane offered a resolution for the ap 
pointment of a special commit'ee to investi- 
gate the alleged fraudulent letting of contracts 
for the transportation of Indian goods and sup- 
plies Referred 
I The House then, at one o’clock, resumed the 
consideration of the amnesty bill and was ad- 
dressed by Mr. Blaine. He commenced by 
disclaiming any intention to convey the idea 
yesterday in the discussion oa the point of or- 
der, that the Speaker desired to deprive him of 
his right to reply to the speeches made on the 
other side. 
Mr. Blaine said that from the tone of the de- 
bate oue would imagine the Republican party 
as represented in Congress was trying to inflict 
some new punishment or to add some other 
stigma on the name of Jefferson Davis. It 
might not therefore be inappropriate to call the 
attention ot tne House to we precise question 
at issue. The gentleman fiom Pa., liandal•, 
had introduced a bill to confer a special honor 
on Jefferson Davis, (for what honor coaid be 
higher tuan the full panoplied citizenship of 
the United States), which Jefferson Davis had 
lost by his crimes, and the gentleman from 
Pa. proposed in hob haste, without debate aud 
without amendment, to drag every gentleman 
in the House to say aye or no ou the bill de- 
claring Jefferson Davis to be entitled now and 
henceforth to all the rights of American citi- 
zenship. To that he (Blaine) and those with 
him dissented. They were not seeking to 
throw any other element of an inflammatory 
character iuto the politics of the day. What- 
ever of that kind has flown into this discussion 
lay at the door ot the gentleman from Pa. and 
those who stood with him. It was a proposi- 
■ tion to honoi^ and while be (Blaine) aud those 
f with him disclaimed anv intention of desiring 
to puDish Jefferson Davis, they resisted the 
proposition to honor him. 
He then passed on to discuss the question iu 
regard to treatment of Uuiou prisoners at the 
South and who was to blame for breaking the 
exchange of prisoners. The speech of the gen- 
1 tleman from Ohio (Gaifield) esterda.v had left 
t him literally notbiog to eay. The subject had 
1 been exhausted and the argument was unan- 
; swerable, and he nudertook to say that as yet 
no gentleman ou the other side had auswered 
one fact which the gentleman from Ohio had 
alleged and that no gentleman could answer 
them. He (Blaine) should not therefore at any 
r length rest on that point, but there was one 
; allegation as to a point m history which he fe t 
it his duty, not merely as a member of the Re- 
publican party, but as a citizen of the Ameri- 
can Union, to resist and resent, and that was 
the allegation made in regard to the manuer in 1 which confederate prisoners had been treated 
r in the prisons of the Union, 
i The gentleman from Georgia (Hill) had 
e spoken this sentence in his speech: “1 have 
also proved that with all the horrors which you 
a have made such a noise about as occurring at 
Audersonville, greater horrors occurred in the 
prisons where our troops were held,” and X 
y could not but admire the ‘out” aud the “your” 
0 with which the gentleman continued the dis- 
t cussiou. It ill compared with his later preten- 
tions to Unionism. It was certainly flinging 
die shadow of the dead confederacy along way 
over the dial of the national House of Repre- 
sentatives, and I think the gentleman from 
New York (Cox) somewhat fell iDto a little of 
the same line. He goes on to say,‘ and the 
atrocities at Andersonville do not begin to 
compare with the atrocities at Elmira, and 
Fort Delaware, and Camp Douglass, and of all 
the atrocities, both at Andersonville and El- 
mira, the confederate authorities stand acquit- 
ted.” 
Hill of Georgia, who occupied a front scat 
on the Republican side of the House, arose 
and said, ”1 certainly said no such thing. I 
stated that I brought no charge against any- 
body, but according to the gentlemau’s logic, 
the result followed.” 
Mr Blaine—That is not the report of the 
speech at all, I am quoting th? gentlemau’s 
speech as he delivered it. 
Hill—You are only quoting one sentence out 
of its connection. 
Blaine—t beg pardon, 1 am speaking of it as 
it appeared in the Washington Chronicle and 
in the associated press report. I do not pre- 
tend to he hound by the version of it which 
may appear hereafter in the Congressional 
Record, because 1 observe that the gentleman 
from New York (Cox) spoke one speech and 
published another. 1 suppose the gentleman 
from Georgia wiil do the same. I admit he 
has a difficult to’e to play to keep himself in 
line with the New York Democrat, and to 
keep himself in proper positiou for Democratic 
candidate for Senator from Georgia, and it is a 
very difficult thing to reconcile the two. 
(Laughter on the Republican side.) The barn 
burner Democrats in 1852 found it very hard 
to adhere to their anti-slavery principles in 
New York and still to support the Pierce ad- 
ministration, aud Mr. Greeley with his inimit- 
able humor which was characteristic of him 
said that they had a hard row to straddle, aud 
that they were like the military generals on 
parade day in Broadway, who found it an al- 
most impossible task to follow the music and 
keep clear of the omnibuses. (Boisterous 
laughter all over the house) and that is the 
case with the gentleman from Georgia. He 
has been trying to keep step to the music of 
the Union and to dodge his fire-eating con- 
stituents in Georgia. (Laughter.) 
I will read another quotation from his 
speech: “Our prisoners suffered in the federal 
hands and we know bow if we chose to tell. 
Thuusands of our poor fellows came home from 
Elmira, from Fort Deleware and other places, 
with their fingers frozen off, with th-ir toes 
frozen off, with their teeth fallen out.” Was 
that iu the line of what I had said, or wa3 it a 
simple assertion from the geutleman from 
Georgia? 
Mr. Hill—I said there were necessary inci- 
dents to all prisons 
Mr. Blaine—Do I understand the gentleman 
now to back down from that assertion? 
Mr. Hill—No sir. I saw with my own eyes. 
Mr, Blaine—The gentleman from the Elmira 
district yesterday (Walker), and I honor him 
for it, for be was not held in the lash by party 
fidelity and southern sympathy, came out like a 
man aDd indicated it to his constituents There 
are on that side uf the house two gentlemen 
who represent in part the consti nents that 
surround Catnp Douglass. I refer to Mr. 
Caul ifieid and Mr. Harrison, and I ask those 
gentlemen to say whether, to their best knowl- 
edge and belief, there was any cruel treatment 
ot prisoners at Chicago I yield to them for 
that Durnose. 
Mr. Caulfield of Illinois, rising on the Demo- 
cratic side of the House, said, the gentleman 
has seen fit to call on me for testimony in re- 
gard to the treatment of prisoners at Camp 
Douglas*. I do not wish him to suppose from 
my sileuce that I fully acquiesce in wnat he has 
said. 
Mr. Blaine (interrupting)—In what who has 
said? The gentleman from Georgia or my- 
sell? 
Mr. Caulfield—In what the gentleman from 
Maine has said.- 
Mr. BlaiDe (sneeringiy)—Ob! (Laughter) 
Mr. Caulfield—I say that there were hard- 
ships in Camp Douglass which were experi- 
enced by the prisoners from the South, but that 
those hardships were incidental to the climate 
and to the emergency of their imprisonment. 
Mr. Hill (without arising and in a low tone) 
—That is right. In that 1 agree with you. 
Mr. Caulfield—I do however say that there 
were certain instances of cruelty which occur- 
red in that camp to my knowledge, but they 
were not of such a number or of such a charac- 
ter as to make a general charge against the 
officers of that camp. 
Hill (sti*l in his seat and in a low tone)— 
That is right and 1 will make none. 
Caulfield—I rember some instances myself. I 
happened to be one of a number appointed to 
ameliorate the sufferings of the prisoners at 
Camp Douglass. They were brought there in 
the winter. I think the first batch was from 
Fort Donaldson. The weather was cold and it 
was impossible to make them perfectly com- 
fortable, and as a matter of course there was a 
great deal of suffering among them, but I re- 
garded that suffering as only incidental to cir- 
cumstances which surrounded them at the 
time Every effort was made to make them 
comfortable, both on the part of the state and 
on the part of the government, but there were 
some cruelties inflicted to my own knowledge. 
However 1 do not think it would be fair to 
charge the government that they were chargea- 
ble to the inhumanity of certain individuals io 
charge of them. 
Hill—That is all I meant. 
Blaine, to Caulfield—Will you state whether 
the prisoners who came from Fort Donaldson 
did not occupy and share the same quarters 
and have exactly the same accommodations as 
the Illinois troops had had who left Camp 
Douglass, which was their camp, and went to 
Fort Douglass, exchanging places with the 
prisoners. 
Caulfield—My memory on that point doe9 cot 
serve me. 
Blaine—(ironically)—Ob, (laughter). The 
gentleman does not recollect that Camp Doug- 
lass was made for Union soldiers aud was the 
recruiting camp of mother Illinois. 
Caulfield—Now that you bring to my recol- 
lection I think the fact was so. 
Blaine—(still more ironically)—Ob, my, what 
a recollection. (Laughter on the Republican 
side). That is equal to the recollection of the 
gentleman from Georgia, who did not recollect 
the other day whether he offered the resolution 
which I read. 
Caulfield—(severely)—My dear sir, I want 
you to understand that when I state irhat my 
recollection is about a certain point I do not 
wish you to stand on this floor and question my 
veracity. 
Blaine—I said it was a strange thin®. I do 
cot question the gentlemau’s veracity at all. 
Caulfield—Then if it is a strange iecollection 
I am not responsible for it 
Blaine—But I do say this, that if the gentle- 
man does not recollect that Camp Douglass 
was the recruiting place from which these 
great, noble, gallant regiments went out who 
represented Illinois on so many battle fields, be 
is the only man in Illinois who does not recol- 
lect it. 
Caulfield—But, Sir. 
Blaine—(waiving him down)—That is all I 
desire. 
Mr. Caulfield, (persistently)—My dear sir, 
you called me to the witness stand and you can- 
not discredit me because I do not discredit my- 
self. I have a right to answer your question 
fully and 1 say that when you first spoke of 
the question as lo whether atrocities had 
been committed in Camp Douglass, my atten- 
tion was naturally attrauted to the time when 
these men were prisoners there, and was not 
drawn to the poiDt as to whether that camp 
was first filled by Union soldiers or not, but 
now tbat tbe gentleman has drawn my atten- 
tion to tbe fact I say that 1 thick it is so, and I 
may be permitted to add tbat the argument 
which be makes against my recollection is 
about as strong as any of the arguments the 
gentleman has adduced before the House to- 
day or yesterday. 
Mr. Harrison of III., also rose on the Demo- 
cratic side of the House and was speaking 
very much as his colleague had spoken 
Mr. Blaine, (interrupting)—I did not yield 
for a speech from tbe gentleman. 
Mr. Harrison—You asked me a question and 
I have answered it. 
Mr. Blaine—No, the gentleman has not an- 
swered the question at all, but has gone into a 
long argument not touching the point at issue. 
(Laughter ) 
Mr. Harrison—The gentleman has asked a 
question. My silence would be aa acknowledg- 
ment that he was right. 
Mr Blaine—I asked the gentlemen whether 
he knew of any cruelties at Camp Douglass. 
Mr. Harrison—No sir, but— 
Mr. Blaine—Euougb, tbat is enough. Now I 
will hear the gentleman on this side ot the 
House from tbat neighborhood. 
Mr. Henderson of Illinois, rising from the 
Republican side of tbe House, said that his col- 
league on the other side ot the House was mis- 
taken in t.hft ilHSaitinn ha hail insf maria anil 
that to his own knowledge the rebel prisoners 
confined at Camp Douglass were confined in 
the same camp from which the Unien soldiers 
had moved out. 
Mr. Harrison—But they were not always the 
same barracks. 
Mr. Blaine—Oh no; the barracks were in- 
creased for the rebel prisoneis Thev were 
enlarged for them. (Laughter on the Republi- 
can side ) 
Mr. Henderson—I want to say further that I 
had occasiou many times to visit that camp while the rebel prisoners were confined there, because one of my own blood and kindred was 
a prisoner and he told me that he was well 
treated aud that he had no complaint to make, and he believed the prisoners there were well 
treated. I have no doubt that the rebel prison- 
ers there were as well treated as any prisoners 
ever were on God’s green earth. (Applause on 
the Republican side.) 
Mr. Blaine—1 do not care of course to con- 
duct this case as if it was in court and to call 
any more witnesses, but If I did there are “a 
cloud of witnesses.” There are honorable gen- 
tlemen on that side of the House, whom l will 
not indelicately mention, who know personally 
their relations and mine are most kindly anil 
most friendly, who have been in Un on prisons 
in the North, and who, unless they deny it, I 
shall assume by their silence assent to the 
statement that I made 
Mr. Jones of Kentucky rose, but it turned 
out that be had been a civil prisoner, and 
Blaine said he was not alluding to that kind. 
Several others arose to deny Mr. Blaine’s as- 
sertion and great confusion ensued, but Blame 
declined to yield the floor. 
The ex-confederate prisoners demanded that 
he take back his statement or allow them to be 
beard. 
Mr.Blaine—Yes, if that will no you any good, or you may all over there stand and dis- 
sent. I will wait lor you. 
Mr. Blaine then said he desired to call atten- 
tion to the speech of the gentleman from New 
York (Cox), who as I said delivered one speech 
and published another. 
Mr. Cox—I did not change anythiug in my 
speech. 
Mr. Blaine—I say the gentleman made one 
speech and published another. 
Mr. Cox (contemptuously)—Go on with your talk. 
Mr. Blaine—The gentleman talks about the 
committee on the conduct of the war being a 
humbug committee. He did not always talk 
so. In a debate in this bouse on the 2lst of 
Oct. 1864, ihe gentleman then from Ohio said: 
‘‘This resolution for inflicting on rebel prison- 
ers who may be in our hands the same inhu- 
man, barbarous anil horrible treatment which 
has been inflicted on our soldiers,” “It docs 
not follow,” the gentleman continued, ''that 
because the rebels have made brutes and fiends 
of themselves that we should do likewise.” 
Cox (in an undertone)—That is good reason- 
ing. 
Blaine (still quoting)—“There is a certain law 
of retaliation in war, but no man will staud up 
here and say, after dus reflection, that he 
would reduce there prisoners throwu into our 
hands to the same condition exhibited by those 
skeletons, those pictures, those anatomies 
brought to our attention. It doss not follow 
that because our soldiers are treated in the way 
represented, and no doubt truthfully represent- 
ed,” etc. I will again ask the gentleman from 
Georgia (Hill) if he recollects whether he was 
the author of the resolution that I read the 
other day. 
Hill—i stated precisely and' frankly the day 
before yesterday that I did uot recollect beiog 
the author of that resolution. I have no doubt 
the resolution was introduced and I will state 
that at that time there was a belief in the con 
federacy— 
Mr. Hlainp, (interrupting)—I did not yield 
for a speech. I just want to know whether 
you were the author of that resolution. 
Mr. Hill—I have a right to auswer the ques- 
tion. 
Mr. Blaine—The gentleman has no right 
whatever to make a speech. If my time was 
extended I w ould not have any objection. 
Mr. Hill, (sittiog down)—That resolution ap- 
plied wholly to spies. 
Mr. Blaine, (contemptuously)—Oh,nonsense. 
It provided that every person pretending to be 
a soldier or officer, and the gentleman says it 
related to spies. 
Mr Hill—Yes, pretending to be. 
Mr. Blaine, (contemptuously)—Oh, my— 
(Laughter.)—Well, the gentleman admits that 
he offered trom the Judiciary Committee a res- 
olution that every white person who should act 
a commissioned officer or non-commissioned 
officer of militia regiments should,if captured, suffer death. Did that relate to spies too? 
Mr. Hill, (uneasily)—Will you allow me to 
explain? 
Mr. Blaine—Yes. Did that relate to spies? ^r- Hill, (repeating)—Will you allow to an- swer? 
Blaine—No, sir, I will cot. Again another 
resolution was offered that every commissioned 
officer of the enemy who shall incite slaves to 
rebellion, &c., shall, if captured, suffer death 
Did that relate to spies? Now I have searched 
somewhat in vain for anything in the world 
that rivals that, and I did find and have among 
my minutes the proclamation of Valmas-da, Captain General of Cuba, who was recalled by 
Spain because of his accursed cruelties against 
the inhabitants of that island, and the worst of 
all the atrocities laid to his charge, 1 thiuk, 
was the proclamation that every man or boy 
over 15 years of age found away from his house 
and not being able to give a satisfactory reason 
therefor, should suffer death Valmaseda cop- 
ied it from the resolution of the gentleman 
from Georgia (Hill). 
Hill—(iu his seat)—That is not true. There 
is no re emblance in it. 
Blaine—We are told that all the allegations 
against Jeff Davis should be forgiven oecause 
they are of the dead past. The very last dec- 
laration of Jeff Davis authentically in the Life 
which the gentleman read from the other day 
as his text hook, is this: “To the remark of 
some person that the cause of the Confederacy 
WHS lnsf Mr Davit eairl ‘Tf nnrmnra or* l.nt thn 
principle for which we contended is bound to 
reassert itself though it may be at another 
time and in another way.’ 
At the conclusion of the debate Mr. Kandall 
moved to refer the bill, with an amendment 
offered by Mr Banks of Massachusetts, requir- 
ing an oath to be takeo, but not excluding 
Jefferson Davis, to tho Judiciary Committee. 
It was so referred. 
House then adjourned. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
La Page Convicted and Sentenced to be 
Hanged. 
Concord, Jan. 13 —Chief Justice Foster (le 
livered the charge to the jury this morning in 
the La Page trial, and at 11.45 the jury retired. 
At 12 39 they returned a verdict of guilty of 
murder in the first degree. 
Attorney General Clark then moved for sen- 
tence upon the prisoner. La Page was then 
asked if he had anythin; to say Why the sen- 
tence of death should not be passed upon him 
and he replied, through an interpreter, “I have 
to say that it is false and that is all He was 
then sentenced to be hanged Jan. 19tb, 1877. 
WASHINGTON. 
The House Committee on Appropriations 
held a meeting to-day at which, by invitation, 
the Secretary of State aud all the members of 
the Foreign Affairs Committee were present, to 
aid the consideration of the diplomatic and 
consular appropriation bill. The committee 
adjourned until Saturday without decisive ac 
tion. 
Crimea end Casualties. 
James Akerson’s rope walk in Brighton dis- 
trict, Boston, was burned Wednesday night. 
Loss 88000. Trufaot & Dav's’ clothing store, 
were damaged to the amount of $2700. 
Captain Josiah Briggs of Coxsackie, N. Y.. 
his wife aud lis children were drowned in the 
Hudson, Wednesday night, by falling into an 
air hole. 
FOREIGN. 
Presideal Jlcllahon’s Proelamaliou. 
Paris, Jau. 13.—The following is the proc- 
lamation published to-day: 
Frenchmen—For the first time in five years 
you are called upon to participate in a general 
election. Five years ago yon desired order and 
peace, and at the price of the most cruel sacri 
fices, aud after the greatest trials, you obtained 
them. You still desire order and peace. The 
The seuator3 and deputies you are about to 
elect must co operate with the president of the 
republic to maintain them We must apply 
with common accord and sincerity the consti- 
tutional laws, the revision whereof I alone until 
1880 have the right to propose. After so much 
agitation, discord and misfortune, repose is 
necessary for the country and I think her in 
stitutions ought not to be revised before they 
are honestly tried But to try them as the sal- 
vation of France reouires it is indisnensihle 
that the conservative, truly 'Iberal policv which 
I always intended to pursue should prevail. To 
uphold it I apppal to a union among those who place the defence of social order, respect for 
law and patriotic devotion above their recollec- 
tions of privations or party engagements, I in- 
vite them to rally around my government. It 
is necessary the sacred rights which survive all 
governmental changes and the legitimate in 
terests which every administration is bound to 
protect should enjoy a full security under a 
strong and respected govern -pent. It is neces 
sary not otjly to disarm those who might dis- 
turb the security now. but to discourage those 
who threaten the future by the propagation of 
anti social and revolutionary doctrines. France 
knows that I neither sought nor desired the 
power I am invested with, but she may rely 
upon my exercising it without weakness. In 
order to fulfil, to eud the mission entrusted to 
me, I hope God will aid me, and that the sup- 
port of the nation will not fail me 
(Signed) M. McMahon, 
President of the Freueh Republic. 
(Counters'gned) Buffet, 
Vice-President of the Council. 
Effects of the Proclamation. 
London,Jau 13—A Pall Mall Gazette’s Paris 
special says MacMabon’s proclamation caused 
a great sensation. The liberals blame what 
they call bis interference, and apprehensions of 
a recall of the assembly are expressed. The 
fate of the ministry is not yet decided. Further 
announcement by official journals are expected 
to-morrow. 
Disastrous Gale on the Algerian Const. 
Oran, Jan. 13.—A violent gale occurred in 
the western Mediterianean to-day and swept 
the Algerian coast with great fnry. The dam- 
age to property here is estimated at $100,000. 
Foreign Notes. 
It is reported that Lord Derby has notified 
Austria that the British government unreser- 
vedly approves of Andrassy’s note. 
Prince Frederick William of Prussia will not 
come to the Centennial. 
The French Minister of Public Works will 
send to the Centennial plans of the recent pub 
lie works iu Paris, and the Municipal Council 
will send models and squares of public build- 
ings which figured at the Vienna exhibition. 
FINANCIAL AND COM MERCIAL. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Thursday, January 13.—There is hut little change 
to note in the markets to-day. Wheat has advanced 
in the West causing a rise of 25c ^ bbl on all grades 
of flour here. It is uncertain whether this advance 
will be sustained. Pork and lard are very firm at 
the advance. Sugars exhibit no chan -e in quota- 
tions. 
_ 
Foreign Exports. 
HAVANA. Brig Mary C Rosevclt—3518 shooks 
and heads, 500 prs reading, 30 empty casks, 11,775 
hoops, 16,598 ft lumber. 
ST JOHN. NB. Steamer Chase—2100 bbls flour, 
100 do oatmeal, 62 d£ whiskey, 150 bags malt, 79 bdls 
paper, 100 boxes nails, 37 kegs horse shoes, 33 packa- 
ges merchandise. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance-1000 bush cornmeal to G. 
W. True & Co. 
Boston .Mock lTlarket 
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan. 13.] 
16 Boston & Maine Railroad..— @107$ 
20 Eastern Railroad.... 13 
10.do. 12$ 
3. . 12? 
10.do. 12$ 
35 .do 12$ 
5.ao. 11$ 
100. ...do..'. 12 
Second Call. 
120 Eastern Railroad...— © 12 
25.do.11$ 
25... . . llg 
160.do. 11$ 
25.d . 11| 
4 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.66 
New York Slock nod money market* 
NEW Vork. January 13—Evening.—Money easy 
at 4 @ 5 per cent, on call. Foreign Exchange steady 
for 60 day bills 484 @ 481$, and dull for demand at 
488. 
Gold opened at 112$, declined to 112$ and closed at 
112$. The rates paid for carrying were 6, 3, 5, 5$, 4, 
4$ and 2 per cent The clearances at the Gold Ex- 
change Rank were $28,876,000. The Assistant Treas- 
urer paid out to-day $141,000 in interest and $219,- 
000 In redemption ot bonds. The customs recciDte 
to-day were $204,000. There was $91,300 in coin 
shipped east at San Francisco to-day. Governments 
active and firm. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. 6s,1881. 120$ 
United States 5-20*8 1865, old.116$ 
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.U7§ 
United States 5-20’s, 1867. 1102 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.121$ 
United States new 5’s.1 lt»f 
United States 10-40 coup.11*8 
Currency 6’s.122§ 
Railroad bonds strong, tlio principal activity was in Chicago & Northwestern consolidated coup, gold 
7’s, which advanced from 87$ to 88$ Stocks strong 
and higher. Western share3 leading the advance and 
absorbing moat of the speculative interest; North- 
western and St Paul shares were favorably affected 
by telegrams from Milwaukee that the Governor of 
Wisconsin in his message to the legislature recom- 
mends a repeal of the Potter law and proposes a sub- 
stitute similar to the Minnesota or Masachusetts 
law whereby railroad companies may fix their own 
rates under a proper supervision of the state to pre- 
vent extortion or discrimination, and that the new 
rates shall not exceed those fixed by the companies 
before the Granger laws and under which the rail- 
roads derived a reasonable and fair revenue. North- 
western advanced to 41 lor common and 59$ @ 59$ 
lor preferred; St Paul rose to 38$ for common and 71 j 
@ 72 for preferred; Lake Shore advanced to 626; 
Michigan Central to 58$; Illinois Central 100$; Ohio 
ISg; Wabash 4$; Indiana Central 4|; Union Pacific 
closed at 71$ @ 72; Pacific Mail 378 @ 37$; Rock Is- 
land, New York Central and other investment shares 
were firm. 
The following weie the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co... .... 75| 
Pacific M il. 378 
New York Central & Hudson R It consolidated. 107 
E ie. 15$ 
Erie preferred. 31 
Michigan Central. 58$ 
Union Pacific Stock. .71$ 
Panama.. 131 
Lake Shore, ex-div. 62§ 
Illinois Central.100 
Chicago Northwestern. 403 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 59$ 
New Jersey Central.103$ Rock Isla d.... .106$ 
St. P ul. 38| St. Paul preferred. 713 
Wabash. 4| Atlantic <& Pacific Telegraph. 18$ Missouri acific. 11$ 
Atlantic & Pacific preferred. 4| 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.1048 
Union Pacific bonds..103 
Union Pacific Land Grants *.101J 
Sinking Fu ds. 94$ 
Providence Print Cloths Market. 
Providence. Januarv 13 —The Printing cloths 
market is dull and nominally steady at 4$ @ 4$c foi 
best standard and extra 64 @ 64. 
Doixicntic Markets. 
New York. January 13—Evening—Cotton weak 
and irregular; sales 1375 bales; Middling uplands al 
13|c; forward deliveries declined 1-32 @ 1-16. Flow 
—receipts of 15.247 bbls; the market is quiet ant 
without decided change; sales 12,500 bbis; No 2 at 
3 25 @ 4 15; Superfine Western and State at 4 25 (S 
4 65; extra Western and State at 4 90 @ 5 35; choice 
do at 5 40 @ 5 90; White Wheat Western extra ul 
5 95 @ 7 00: Fancy at 7 05 @ 7 75; extra Ohio at 5 9( 
@ 8 25: extra St Louis at 5 25 @ 9 00; Patent Min- 
nesota extra good to prime at 6 50 @ 7 25; choice tc 
double extra at 7 30 @ 9 00, including 15U0 bbls ol 
shipping extra chiefly at 5 00 @5 25; 2000 bbls city 
mills extra mainly at 5 80 @6 25; market closing 
quiet; Southern flour 4 90 @ 8 75. Rye flour is quiet 
and unchanged at 4 25 @ 5 25. Cornmeal dull at 3 01 
@ 3 75. Wheat—receipts 69,200 bush; the market it 
dull and holders willing to accept yesterday’s figures 
buyers wanted decline, held off: export demand it 
quiet and moderate; sales 78,000 bush; 98c for re^ 
jecied Spring; 1 10 @ 115 for ungraded Spring; 1 121 
@113 for No 3 Milwaukee; 124 for prime No* 
Northwestern in store; 107 for No 3 New York in- 
spection Spring; 1 45 for prime Amber Michigan anc 
Tinminnllv: 3 nhiraan at. 1 07 fSi 1 OR ■ 1 91 a■ 
1 26 for No 2 Milwaukee ;1 32 (a) 1 36 ior No 1 Minne- 
sota and Milwaukee; 1 38 @@ t 40 for choice No I 
Sheboygan;! 18 @ 1 37 for new Winter Red Western 
Rye is quiet. Barley dull and in buyers favor. Bar 
ley Malt is quiet and heavy. Corn—receipts 46,15( 
bush; the market is less active and fully $c lower 
sales of 68,000 bosh; 58c for no grade Mixed; 65$ (q 
66$c for graded Mixed; closing at 66c; 66$ @ 67c for 
graded Yellow; closing at inside price; 66 @ 67c foi 
prime to choice ungraded Mixed; 66c for new Yellow 
Southern; 68c for old White Western; old Westerr 
Mixed Yel ow nominally at 71 @ 73c. Oats—receipts 
5466 bush; the market is quiet aud prices withoul 
decided change; sales 38,000 bash; 44 @ 48c for Mixed 
Western anil State; 46 @ 52 for White Western and 
State, including No 2 Chicago at 47c. Hay firm at 85, Cottee—Rio is firm with a moderate demand; 5010 
bags on private terms; cargoes quoted at, 16$ @ 19 in 
gold; job lots at 16$ @ 20c gold. Sugar quiet and firm at 8 @8$c for fair to good refining ;8§c for prime; sales of 220 boxes Muscovado on the basis of 8$; 26,- 
000 bags on pt; refined is unchanged at 10 (& lOic for standard A: 10$c for granulated aud powdered: 
10$c for crushed. Molasses—Orleans is lower and 
in fair demand at 50 @ 60c for common to faucy, 
Rici is quiet and unchanged; Carolina6$ @ 7$; Lou- 
isiana 5| @ 6$c. Petroleum is quiet and steady ;crudc 
73@8c; refiDed at 14c; cases 18 @ 20. Tallow stead j 
at 9$ @ 9$. Naval Stores—Rosin at 1 60 @ 1 70 foi strained. Turpentine at 37$ @ 38c. PorkTs steady 
new mess 20 75 (£ 21 00, 1250 seller March at 20 95 (a 
21 00. Dressed Hogs lower at 8$ @ 8$ for Western, 
Beet is quiet. Cut Meats—Western quiet; middlet 
dull at 11 @ 11$c for Western long clear; city long 
clear at 11$ (a} Ilf. Lard is easier and fairly active; 
sales 2750 tcs prime steam at 12 13-16 @ 123; 1500 dc 
seller for Jan at 12 13-16 @ 123; 3500 tcs seller Febru 
ary at 12 15-16 @ 13. 
Chicago, January 13 —Flour is nominally un- 
changed Wheat market buoyaut and unsettled 
opened higher and closed weak and lower; Noi 
Spring *t 1 00 on the spot; 98$c seller for February: 
sold early at 1 00 17-32 seller February 1 00 for sellei 
March; No 3 do at 81$ @ 81|c; rejected at 66$ @ 67c, Corn dull and unchanged. Oats—lull pi ices asked 
and no demand; No 2 at 30$c on spot. Rye is steadj 
and unchanged. Barley is in good demand at ful 
prices: cash sales higher at 86 @ 87c on spot; 84c loi 
seller January; 80|c seller February. Dressed Hog- dull and declined at 8 15 bid lor good. Pork Is quiet 
and steady at 19 25 on spot; 19 30 @ 19 32$ seller foi 
February; 19 55 @ 19 57$ seller lor March. Lard firm 
at 12 30 on the spot; 12 35 seller February; 12 50 foi seller March. Bulk Meats easier and in good de- 
mand; shoulders 7$c: short rib middles at 103; shorl clear do at log. Whiskey at 1 08. 
Receipts—6,000 bbls Hour, 30,000 bush wheat, 52,- 
000 bush com, 9,000 bush oats, 10,000 bush barley, 
10,000 bush of rye. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls Hour, 15,000 bush wheat, 44,- 
000 bush corn, 3,000 busu oats, 5,000 Duel, barley 
000 bush rye. 
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheai 
was stronger at 993c @ 1 CO seller for February; 1 00; seller March. Corn easier at 43$ @ 43$c. Oats ar< 
unchanged. Pork easy at 19 32$ @ 19 35 seller Feb- 
ruary. Lard quoted 12 37$. 
Milwaukee, January 13.—Flour is less active and 
held firm. Wheat steady; No 1 Milwaukee Spring 
at 111; hard do at 1 20; No 2 Milwaukee 1 01; sellei 
for February at 1 01$; seller lor March at 1 03; Noi 
Milwaukee 85c. Corn is scarce aud higher; No 2 at 
48. Oats are firmer and held higher; No 2 at 32$c 
Barley is firmer and held higher; No 2 Spring 99c: 
No 3 do at 58$ @ £9c. Rye scarce and higher; No 5 
at 74c. iProvisions—Mess Pork at 19 15. Lard- 
prime 12$ @ 13. Hams in Pickle held 11 @ 11$. Dry 
salted shoulders at 7$c loose; middles at 10 @ 10$ for boxed. Dressed Hogs steaJy and in fair demaud al 
8 20. 
Receipts—G.OOO bbls flour, 56,000 bush wheat, 0,- 
000 corn, 00,000 bush oats, 000 bush barley, 0000 busl 
rye. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls fiour, 11,000 bush wheat, 0( bush com,0,000 bush oats. 0000 bush rve. 
Toledo, January 13 —Flour quiet and unchanged, 
Wheat is in fair demand and unchanged; No 1 White 
Wabash at 1 33; No 1 White Michigan at 1 26$; do ole 
at l 50; No 2 White Michigan at 112; extra Whitt 
Michigan 1 35$; Amber Michigan on spot and sellei 
January 1 21; seller lor March sold at 1 25; 1 24 of 
uu. igjggivu uci at Jijg. vuiu i; 
in lair demand and lower; high Mixed on spot ant 
seller January 46|c; low Mixed 46c; No 2 White at 
46c: no grade 444c; damaged at 40Jc. Oats lirmei and held higher; No 2 seller January at 354c; Marcl 
Western at 37i«; White 40c. Dressed Hog* 8 224 (a 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour;6,000 bush Wheat, 30,001 
bush Corn, 0U00 bush Oats. 
Shipments—2U0 bbls flour, 7,000 bush Wheat, 15, 
000 bush Corn, 0000 bush Oats. 
St Loui9, January 13.—Flour quiet and unchang- 
ed. Wheat steadier; buyers and sellers nearer to- 
gether on No 2 Rea Winter, other grades nominalIj 
lower; No 2 Red Winter at 1 45 bid cash; 1 48 bk 
seller January; sales 1 524 seller March; No 3 do a 
131|bid. Corn is easier; No 2 Mixed at 39f @ 4U< 
cash; 39| @ 39J seller January. Oats shade flrme: 
at 35 @ 354e cash; 35c seller January. Barley dul 
and unchanged. Rye firmer at 674 bid. Whiskey is 
steady and unchanged at 1 08 
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 41,00( 
bush com, 5.000 bush oats, 14.000 bush barley, 11,00( 
bush rye, 1,380 hogs, 1150 cattle. 
Cincinnati, January 13.—Pork is easier at 20 0< 
@ 20 25. Lard dull; steam at 12 25 @ 12 314; ketil< 
at 13 '21134. Bulk Meats are inactive; shoulders a 
74c; clear rib sides lu4 @104 ;clear sides 11. Bacon- 
shoulders at 94c; clear rib 12;clear sides at 124;Greei 
Meats are firm; shoulders at 7 (g 74; sides 9 90 @ 10 
hams at 10| @ 114« Hogs easier and quiet; commoi 
to good light 6 85 @ 7 10; fair to good packing at 7 1 
@ 7 30; choice heavy at 7 35 @ 7 40; receipts of 903J 
head; shipments 1182 head. 
Detroit, January 13.—Flour is dull and un 
changed. Wheat is quiet and held higher; extrs 
White Michigan 1 374; No 1 White Michigan at 1 274 
Corn is auiet and steady; old Mixed 634c ;No 1 Mixe< 
at 53c bid. Oats dull;No 1 Mixen at 37c. 
! Receipts—766 bbls flour, 1,040 bush wheat, 104 bush com, 1035 bush oats. 
Shipments—500 bbls flour, 1900 bush wheat, 000' bush corn, 000 bush oats. 
Cleveland, January 13.—Petroleum market i 
strong and unchanged. 
New York, January 13.—Cotton weak; Middlinj 
uplands 154c. 
Savannah, January 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 12£c. 
New Orleans, January 13.-Cotton in fair in 
quiry; Middling uplauds I2gc. 
Mobile. Jan. 13.—Cotton irregular; Middling up 
land1 at 12|c. 
! Charleston, January 13.—Cotton is steady ;Mid 
dling uplands 13 @ 134c. 
European Markets. 
London, January 13—12.30 P. M.—Consols at iK 
13-16 for money and 94| tor account. 
Liveupool, January 13—12.30 P. M.—Amerlcai 
securities—United States bonds 1865, old, at 1043; di 
1867, 108; United States new 5s, 104J,ex-coupon. Eli 
preferred at 30. 
LONDON, January 13—12.30 P. M.—Cotton marke 
auiet; Middling uplands 6 13-16d; do Orleans 7 1-16 
sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 bales for speeulatioi 
and export. 
The conflict that is waged between the patient am 
such maladies as dropsy, kidney, bladder and glau 
dular complaints, Bright’s disease, gravel, diabetes 
female irregularities, paiu in the back and loins 
prostration of the nei ve structure,is promptly stayei 
by administering Hunt's Remedy, so searching i 
this medicine that it effectually removes these afflic 
tioos from the system and strengthens the wrccke< 
constitution. janl2eod»&wlw 
Help or We Perish. 
This is what neglected teeth would say it the; 
could remonstrate with their owners; and marl 
this, the teeth cannot perish or become black o 
yellow if the SOZODONI is used daily. 
janl2 deod&wlw 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan. 12, by Rev. H. M. Vaill, Mark W 
Walton of Cape Elizabeth and Miss Emma F. Wood 
lord of Portland. 
In this city, Jan. 12, by Rev. C. W. Bradlee, Chas 
F. Todd and Alias Mary S. Brown, both of Yar 
mouth. 
In South Freeport. Jan. 12. by Rev. H. Usley 
Francis A. Winslow of Yarmouth and Miss Charly 
etta Welch of Freeport. 
In Rumtord Centre, Dec. 26, Cbas. O. Stincbfleld o 
Dauville ami Miss Sarah F. Farnum ot Rumford. 
In Brunswick, Jan. 1, Rutus D. Merriman o 
Harpswell aud Susan G. Woodward ot Brunswick. 
in Brunswick, Jan. 4, Charles E. Cartland of B 
and Miss Fannie E. Tracey of Durham. 
In Fieeport, Dec. 29. John B. Christopher am 
Dora M. Skillin, both of Topsham. 
In Bowdoinbam, Dec. 29, George F. Blake and Mia 
Frances P. White. 
DIED. 
In this city, Jan. 13, Mrs. A. K. IShurtletf, aged & 
years 
In this city. Jan. 12, of pneumonia, Mr. Martii 
Kaveny, aged 48 years. 
[Funeral services at o’clock this lorenoon, a the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. 
In Gray, Jan. I, Mis. Sarah II. Dale, aged 78 years 
II months. 
In Boothbay, Dec. 24, George Sawyer, aged 21 yrs; 
28tb, Mrs. Marshall Smith, aged 75 years. 
In Jay, Jan. 3, Aruna Holmes, aged 79 yeais. 
In Strong, Dec. 20, Miss Lura Siinehtield, aged 22 
years 6 months. a 
In Saco, Jan. 9, Mr. Abraham Benson, aged 38 yrs. 
In West Gardiner, Jan. 0, Mary Blood, aged about 1 
98 years. 
In Waterville, Jan. 13, Matilda Susfrkraut, wife of 
Christian Knautl. 
In Brooklyn, N. Y.. Jan. 10, Robert Boyd, former- 
ly ot Portland, aged 72 years. 
DEPABTIRE OI MTKA.1IMHIP8. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Crescent City .New York. .Havaua .. ..Jan 13 
Accapulco.New York. .Aspinwall_Jan 15 
Hermaun.New York.. Bremen.Jan 15 
City of Bristol .. New York .Liverpool.Ian 18 
Atlas.Boston ... .Liverpool.Ian 15 
Peruvian.Portland ... Liverpool.Ian 15 
City ot New York..New York .Liverpool. ...Jan 15 
City of Berlin .. New York. .Liverpool... .Ian 15 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_ Jan 15 
Idaho.New York .Liverpool_ Jan 18 
City of Havana.New York. Ilav &VCruz Jan 18 
Alps.New York. Pt PriDce, &c Jan 19 
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Ian 19 
City of Vera Cruz.. .New York. Havana.Jan 20 
Prussian.Portland.. .Liverpool. .. .Jan 22 
Nellie Martin.New York.. Kio Janeiro. .Jan 22 
Uecla..Boston..... Liverpool.. .Jan 22 
Sarmatlan.Portland... Liverpool.Jan 29 
Miniaiurc Almanac. .January 14. 
Sun rises.7.28 | High water.1.45 PM 
Sun sets.4.51 | Moon rises.9.05 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OE PORTLAND 
Thursday, Jau. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Prussian. (Br) Ritchie, Liverpool via 
Halifax—passengers and nuls to II & A Allan. 
Steamship Bermuda, (Br) Cleaver, Halifax—pas- 
sengers and mdse to John Porteous. 
Barque Sarah Ellen, (3r) Main, New York, to load 
grain tor Europe. Towed in by steamtug Tiger. 
Sch Wm Mason, French, Georgetown, DC—coal to 
Maine Central RR. 
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns. Friendship. 
Sch Union, Bartlett, Pbipsburg. 
Sch Arrival. Farnbam. Boothbay. 
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay. 
CLEARED.' 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York— Henry 
Fox. 
Steamship Chase, Thompson, St John, NB—A R 
Stubbs. 
Brig Mary C Kosevelt, Call, Havana—Nutter, Kim- 
ball & Co. 
Sch Mary Farrow. Foss, New York—J Nickerson. 
\ Sch Lucy Ann, Dighton, St George—Chase Bros. 
SAILED—Brigs Lena Thurlow, Mary C Rosevelt, 
Elizabeth Ann; scha Leonessa,Lucy Ames, Louisa A 
JobnsoD, and Col Eddy. 
Brig Lena Thurlow, which sailed lor Matanzas I3tb, 
has recently undergone extensive repairs at the yard 
of Master Russell, East Deer mg. All the defective 
planking has been replaced by new, and she bas been 
thoroughly overhauled, refastened and newly copper- 
ed, and reclassed A1J four years. 
[FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Philadelphia 13th, sch Bowdoin, Randall, 
Portland. 
Ar at Charleston 13th, sch Sophie, Buuker, Port- 
land. 
i Sid 1m Gibraltar —, brig Clara Louise, Ilenrahen, 
New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 10th, sch Abbie, Oakes, Portland. 
Sid 11th, brig H Houston.Griftin, for North ot Hat- 
teras. 
Ar at Liverpool 12th inst.^ch Henry A Burnham, 
Baynes. Bristol, Me. 
At Callao Dec 24, ship S S Thomas Eastman, for 
Hull, ready. 
At Independence Bay Dec 24, ships Cyrus F Sar- 
gent, Vermont, Prussia, Tranquebar, Oneida, Geo M 
tlETlORAKDA. 
Scb Ruth H Baker, Collins, from New Orleans for 
New York, put into Key West 3d inst with pumps 
out of order. 
Sch Lizzie B McNichols. trom Newburg for Phila- 
delphia, grounded on the SW Spit, Vineyard-Sound, 10th Inst, but came oft without damage by assistance 
of a tug. 
The hatches of schr Florida were taken oft for the 
lourth time 6th inst, when the fire in her cargo again 
burst out, necessitating the immediate closing up. Another attempt was to be made on the stb to sulnlue 
the lire with hot steam, and if not successful she wili 
be scuttled and filled with water. 
Sch Alzena, Plummer, at New York from Copen- 
hagen, reports heavy gales, during which lost sails 
and put iuto Nassau, NP. 
DOiUEOTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 5th, sch Alice Uodges, Skin- 
ner, OraDge, to go on the railway. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 11th, scbs Robt Ruff, Ricker, 
and San Juan, Noble. Galveston. 
Cld 12th, sch Brigadier, Norton. New York. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 8lh, sch Lizzie Heyer, Poland, Havana. 
Sid 8tb, sch Gertie E Morrow, Meader, Now York. 
Ar 10th, ship Transit. Dixon, Bristol. 
Cld 12th, barque Ephm Williams. Keen, lor New Orleans. 
KEY WEST—Ar 3d inst, Ruth H Baker, Collins, 
New Orleans tor New York, (pumps out of order.) 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, seh Emma Green, Tib- betts. and Wesley Abbott, Milliken. Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Cld llth, sch Ruth Darling, Swa- 
zey. New York. 
WILMINGTON—Ai 12th, sch Cariie Melvin, An- drews, Portland. 
_ 
PORTRESS MONROE— Passed out 11th, barque 
J D Peters, tor San Francisco. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Clara E Simpson,Tap- ley, Boston. 
Cld 11th, brig J H Lane, Shute, Leghorn. PHILADELPHIA—Cld 11th, scbs Maggie Todd, Richardson, Mayaguez ; Kate Newman, Newman, Newcastle, Del, (to load lor an Eastern j>ort.) 
NEW YORK—Ar llth. scbs Alzena, Plummer, Co- 
penhagen via Nassau, NP, (where she put in for pro- visions and repairs to sails); Trott-King. Bradtord, Aux Cayes 20 davs; M W Fisk, Pendleton, Provi- 
dence; J W Hall. Powell. Lubcc. 
Cld llth, schs Hattie E Giles. Benner, Sabine Pass, 
Texas; Annie Tibbetts. Eaton, Boston 
Cld 12th, barque Chas T Russell, Hamilton, Havre; Am Eagle. McMahon, for Madeira; brigs L Warren, 
Gray, Barbadoes; Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, Cardenas; 
sch Nellie Potter, Howard, Washington. 
Sid llth, ship Nimbus, for San Francisco; brig Sa- 
rah Ellen, for Portland. 
LONDON—Ar l°tb, seh Emma R Smalley, McFadden, St Margaret’s Bay NS for New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 12tb, sch A K Woodward, Woodward, New York. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 10th, sch Isabella Jewett, Fogg, Bangor. 
NEWPORT—Sid 12tb, sch Telegraph, Wilson, (fm New York) tor Bobthbay. ’v 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar llth, sch Orient, Staples, New York tor Providence. 
Sid 10th, sch Adeliza, Huntley, (trom New York) for Demarara 
Sid 12th, brig Geo Harris, Berry, (fm Elizabethnort) lor Portland. 
TARPAULIN—In port 12tb.scbs H Prescott. Mer- 
riman, Portland tor Virginia; R C Thomas,Crockett, Rockland tor New York; J S Fitzpatrick, Cranmer, Kennebec for do; Agnes. Hodgdon. do for do; Laura E Messer. Gregory, Portland for Richmond; David 
st John- NB. lor Matanzas. WOOD S HOLE—Ar 12tb, scbs Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, Bull River; Idaho, Jameson, New York In port, barque F M Hulbert; scb N A Farwell. 
/.J v1*4a*w-nAvMi-Ar bin, sen Henry Cole, Chadwick, Port Johnson for Salem. 
Sid, schs Bedabedec, Peiro. Bangor, Sea Bird, Al- fred Howe, J D Carver, and Isabella Jewett. 
Ar 9th. schs Joe Carlton, Spear, Port Johnson for 
Salem; Anna Elizabeth. Getcnell, fm Weymouth lor 
Charleston; Harmonia, Ryder, fm Belfast for Provi- 
dence; Pavilion, Leach, Bucksport for Newport Arlltb, brig H B Cleaves. Cummings, Liverpool for Savannah: :-cbs .Jas R Talbot. Crocker. Jamaica 
for Boston; Percy, Mitchell. Port Johnson lor do; Alexandria, Falkingham, and A Hammond, Gold- thwaite, do for Salem; T S McLeilan. Farr, do for 
do; Empress, Kennedy, fm Hoboken for do; Idaho, Jameson. New York for Wood’s Hole. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, sch Wm Mason, French, from Georgetown DC for Portland. 
Cld 12th. schs Mary D Haskell, Saunder3, St Jago; Wiuner, Harraden, La Have. NS. 
! Ar 13th. sch It F Hart, Coombs, Charleston, SC, (and proceeded to Weymouth.) 
SALEM—Sid 11th, schs Olive, Warren, (im Calais) tor Providence; Convoy, French, (from Deer Isle) lor New York ; Post Boy. Fountain, (from Rockland) for do; and others bound East. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
Cld at Liverpool 11th inst, Bch Geo S Tarbell. Hig- gins. Rosario. 
Sid fm Cardiff 10th inst, barque C A Littlefield, Carver, Kurrachee. 
Sid fm Dunkirk 9th inst, barque Lillian, Boynton, 
i New York. 
_,Ar at Aspinwall Dec 25th, brig Harry, Robinson. Philadelphia; 3lst, Carrie Bertha, Hall, Philadel- 
phia. 
Sid Dec 25. schs Chas Sawyer. Mullen, for San An- 
drea; Elwood Burton. Jarvis, Cienluegos; 29th, brig Selma, Richardson, for Cuba. 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 16th inst, sch Velma, Plunket, 
, New York. 
Ar at Port Maria, Ja, Dec 23, sch Nellie Giant, Jor- 
, dan. New York. 
At Rio Janeiro Dec 3, brig Ennis, Dyer, for New York, ready. 
1 At Savauilla Dec 25, sch Witch Hazel, Sprinter, from Gardiner, with ice, ar 19th. for Wanks River, 
; to load for New York. 
™Ar2t,CJ?tlenas 8th inst, sch C H Kelley, Gray, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana 10th inst, barque E FHerriman, Whittier, St John NB. 
Sid 10th, sch S A Paine, Brown. New York. 
Af' Havana 11th inst, sch S G King, SissaD, trom Mobile. 
Ar at Matanzas 9th insL schs B F Lowell, Rice, Portland; Miranda, Mitchell. St Thomas. 
Ar at Caraena» 9th inst, brig Five Brothers, Tliur- low, St Thomas; sch Cyrus Hall, Hall, Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 11th inst, brig Ellen H. Crane, Boston via Portland. 
nrvKEni. 
| Dec 7, lat 21 48 S, Ion 22 29, ship Louisana, Oliver, from San Francisco tor Liverpool. 
Dec 24, lat 26 41 N, Ion 69 20 W, brig Stockton, fm Alexandria E for New Haven. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MEDICAL NOTICE. 
DR. THAYER, 
| PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Late of Philadelphia, 
Respectfully informs the ciiizent* of Portland that he 
is permanently located in 
Mechanics’ Hall Building, Booms 1 and 2, 
where he will be happy to see all who desire reliet 
from Buttering. The Dr is a regular graduate of two 
oi the first Medical Schools in the country; has been 
in extensive practice for 20 years. His success in the 
severer ioiuis of disease, both acute and chronic, 
warrants his saying he 
Never tails to cure where a cure U possible 
Particular attention paid to the treatment o! those 
diseases peculiar to the female organism and R£. 
IjIKE (aVARANTHBD without resorting to that Distasteful aud Painful Treatmeut so 
much in vogue at present. 
Office Hours 9 to 14 A. ML, 1 to 5, and 7 
to 9 P„ in, 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
dec8 sntt 
Why let aches and pains your temper spoil? 
[ A cure is sure by using 
Renne’s illa^ic Oil ! 
1 RKNNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Rheumatism, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cure. Neuralgia, 
1 RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sprains, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Bruises, 
! RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Colic, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Cholera Morbus, 
RENN E’S MAGIC OIL cures C >ngbs, 
RENNE’S MAGIC OIL cures Sore Throat, 
and is soldby all dealers in Medicines. 
\VM. IU5NNE& SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass. 
J. W. PEKKIVS* & CO., 
j General Agents, Portland. Me. I auI7 novl7eod&w3m 
SPEC1.1L notices. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
dvertistment in the PRESS, the circula- 
ion of which, per month, exceeds 190,000. 
Great Reduction 
— IN’ — 
MY GOODS 
— AT — 
EASTMAN BROS. 
before taking our annual inventory of stock we 
have decided to otter the following goods at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
Paisley Lons Shawls, 
Reversible Beaver Shawls, 
Domestic Woolen Shawls. 
ONE LOT OP 
40 Ladies' Cloaks, 
OX K LOT OF 
15 Children’s Cloaks, 
O.XE SHALL LOT OF 
LADIES’ COSTUMES.I 
All onr Plain anil Elriinn 
13 oavo rO loths. 
FURS ! 
ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Hats, Caps, Muff, and Boas. 
BLANKETS, 
SLEIGH WRAPS, 
AND FLANNELS. 
Alio onr entire Stock of 
DR GOODS tXD WOOLENS! 
We Mean Business. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 CONGRESS STREET. 
janl3 Butt 
Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails, 
Covers, Canvas Letterings, 
Decorations, dec., 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. A. LF.AVITT. 
marc15 sneodtf 
6 per cent. City of Portland, Municipal. 
6 per cent. City of Portland, aid R. K. 
6 per cent. City of Bath. 
6 per cent- City of Rockland. 
6 per cent. City of St. Louis. 
6 per ceut. County of St. Louis, Gold. 
7 per cent. City of Chicago. 
8 per cent. City of Toledo. 
7 p r ceut. Maine Central R. R. 
G per cent. Portland & Ogdensburg R. It., 
Gold. 
Highest Rate** Paid for Called CSovetn 
meat Bond**. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON. 
nov29 67 Exchange’ Mtreet. deodfnly 
STROOT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW, 
Have Removed to Office in Hon. W. W 
Thomas' New Block, 
311-2 EXCHANGE ST, COR OF MILK. 
S. C. STROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
dec30 Bnd«2few3m 
FOREST TAR. 
For the toilet or bath “Forest Tar Soap” is unex- 
celled in cleaning the pores and leaving the skin soft 
and velvety. For Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands, 
Roughness, Barber’s Itch, Chafing of Infants or any 
eruption of the skin, it is a sure remedy. As a wash 
it speedily relieves Piles; as a shampoo it cleanses 
and heals all diseases of the scalp, giving tone and 
vigor to the roots of the hair; as a shaving soap it 
leaves the face smooth and free from irritation. Get 
it with the 
“FOREST TAR BOOK” 
ol your druggist, or send 35 cents to the Forest Tar 
Co., Portland, Me., for a box.octl5sn9m* 
lea & PEJIRINS’ 
is the only GENUINE 
WORCESTERSHIRE S-A.TJCE 
selO enlawFftm 
Annual meeting Maine State 
Agricultural Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine State Agricul- tural Society, will be held in Cit7 Hall, Port- 
land, at 10 o’clock A. M., WEDNESDAY, Jan. 19, 
18"6, fer the purpose of electing a President, 
Secrelary, Treasurer, Trustee and other necessary 
officers- and also, for the purpose of amending, or 
revising its Constitution. 
SAMUEL WASSON, Sec’y. 
Fast Surry, Jan. 7,1»76. janl0s.id7t 
CALAISBONDS 1 
SWAM & BARRETT, 
QOO MIDDLE ST., 
Are prepared to exchange City of Calais Bonds aid 
Lewy’s Island Railroad, due December, 1876, giving 
therefor City of Calais Municipal Bonds due Decem- 
ber, 1891, without expenses or loss of interest. No city in the state stands better financially than Cal- 
ais, and this is a very desrable exchange for all 
holders of the first issue above named. 
Highest Market Rates paid for 
Called 5-90 Oovermnent Bonds, 
Mtate of Rain*- Bonds. 
Calais aid Railroad Bonds. 
FOR 8AI.E, 
PORTLAND CITY R R. AID.6’» 
PORTLAND CITY MUNICIPAL ti’s 
CLEVELAND ITY. 
CLEVELAND CITY.7>m 
TOLEDO CITY . *s 
NT. • 0118 COUNTY OOI.D.6 s 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.7’» 
and other desirable securities. 
Swan cfc Barrett, 
200 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Dec. 4, 1875. sn3m 
Successful Music Books. 
Getze’s School for Parlor Organ! 
It is already in the hands of 30 000 learner, and 
players on Keed Organs, and deserves this and great- 
er success. Contains .176 graded lessons, including 
nearly 50 agreeable Pieces, a dozen Songs, and 25 short Voluntaries. 82 30. 
Centennial Coll, for Old Folks Concerts,New. .40 
Shining Kiver. The next book for your Sab- Sch’l. 35c. 
Beliak’s Analytical Method. 
FOR PIANOFORTE. 
As the Very first instruction hook, (for the first 3 
months on the Piano) nothing could be better. Very 
easy pieces, nicely fingered and graded. Does away, 
mostly, with the dryness and drudgery of the first 
quarter. In Paper, 75c. 
Higli School Choir. 9100. 
For High Schools, Academies, Seminaries. 
Gems of English Song. A large, elegant collection of Choic e Songs, with Piano or Reed Organ accompaniment. 232 paces Sheet Music size. $2.50 in Boards; $3.00 in Cloth. 
All books mailed, post free, for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
BOSTON. 
C. II. DitNon A To. J. K. Ditson A €’•. 
711 Broadway, Successors to Lee& Walker New York. Philadelphia. 
janl2_WAS&w2w 
Guardian's Sale of Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to license from the Honorable Judge ot Probate withiu and for the county ot Cum- 
berland, I shall sell at public sale on the premises in 
Wesbrook, in said county, on Wednesday, the six- 
teenth day of February. A. 1>. 1876, at two o’clock in the afternoon, the following described real estate 
belonging to Charles A. Haskell and Annie M. Has- 
kell, minor children and heirs ot Dexter V. Haskell, 
deceased, viz: Situated in said Westbrook and 
bounded northerly by the county road leading from 
Saccarappa viliage to Cumberland Mills viliage, and 
land of Adeline H Haskell; easterly by said Adeline 
H. Haskell’s land; somberly by land or Alonzo Lib- 
by, and westerly by land of one Guilford, of Mrs. M. 
A. Brigham, of G.& L. P. Warren, ana the estate 
of Charles Quinby; said premises being crossed by 
the Portlond and Rochester Railroad. 
FABIUS M. RAY, Guardian of said minors. 
January 11, 1876.janl2dlaw3wW 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of 
MARGARET P. WHITMAN, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex- 
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
Portland. da/* ml H’ j,. 
FOR SALE. 
IN Yarmouth, tlie Farm of the subscriber. Eighty acres of good land, two story house with *U im 
£ood repair, good ami convenient ou>buildings and- arn. Never failing water in the house and i*asture. 
Young orchard nnderdrained. Good wood and iim- 
l>e Dctone and one-half miles from market. Con- 
vener tto meeting, school, depot, postotUce. Also 
an excellent neighborhood. 
w5wl* ALBERT TORRBY. 
THE PIIESS. 
FRIDAY KORYIYD. JAY. 14, 1878 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros.. Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, aud Chisholm 
Bros., on all trams that run out of the city, 
At Blddeiord, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon, 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter, 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY: 
Itrw AdrcrtiwinrDi, T«-Bny. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Con cert—Haydn Association. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To tlio Hon. Court of County Commissioners. 
Lost—Gold Earring. 
William Allen, Jr.—Insurance Broker. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Stock of a Country Store-F. 0. Bailey & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
C. W. GODDARD Postmaster. 
J. W. YORK Assistaxt-Postmaster 
Office Hours. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 24, 1875. 
At rival and Departure of Hails* 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1.20 
p. m. and 12 30 a. m. Close at 8.20 a m, and 2.30 and 
9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.00 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 1.20 and 8.20 pm. Close at 
8.20 a in and 2.30 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. 
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 2-30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 3 00 p. m. Close at 12.30 and 5.00 p. in. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and tbe north. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- 
rive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.45 a 
m. Close at 6.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 3.00 and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. 
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.45 anu 11.25 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and 
3.30 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 11.25 a in, and 5.55 p in. Close at 7.45 
а. m. and 2.10 p in. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 
б. 50 a rn. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill- 
bridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer. 
Arrive at o a m. uiose at y p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.20 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line direct close every 
Saturday at 3 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Collections from Street letter boxes at 7.00 a. m.} 
12 m. and 2 00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take place 
the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve- 
ning of each month. 
MASONIC 
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. M isters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderie8 of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs 
Friday. 
CouNCiL-fPortland Oouncil P. of J cond Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H third 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P, R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
A Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Fridaj 
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi 
R., second and fourth Satnrdav. 
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
days; Portland, first and third Saturdays. 
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each 
month. ! 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
PORTLAND J.EMi’KUANUJS ^LU u—iiuau- 
gdarters in Fluent Block, corner of Congress and 
Exchange Streets, Rooms 9 and 10. Open day and 
evening. Business meeting every Monday evening at 
7 j o’clock. 
Portland Typographical! Union, No. 75.— 
Second Saturdav in each month. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner 
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mon- 
day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings 
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Nayy Union- Corner 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland institute and public library 
City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to 1 
o 5 and 7 o9. 
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association, Congress 
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv- 
ery * f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening. 
Portland Fraternity-No. 353i Congress streei. 
Every evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar- 
cana. Monday; Mission, 'Wednesday; Forest City 
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thurs 
day, at Sons’ ot Temperance Hall Congress St 
Don Clad, Thursday, at West End. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1,3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Wednesday evening: No. 4 on Monday evening; No 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday evening. 
illuncipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—George B. Steele and McLellanF. 
Steele. Larceny. Fined $5 each without costs. 
JBrief Joltings. 
The lecture in the M. C. M. *A. course for 
next Monday evening is postponed for one 
week. 
A freight train over the Maine Central road 
recently carried 150 tons of bar iron from this 
city to Bangor. It was brought here by the 
Allan steamers and destined lor St. John, N. 
B. 
There will be a union temperance meeting at 
the Allen Mission this evening, Charles For- 
est Howe, a reformed man from Norway, will 
be one of the speakers. All are welcome. 
Subscribers to the M. F. Sociables are re- 
minded that the next assembly takes place at 
Army & Navy Hall this, Friday, evening. 
The schooner Henry A. Burnham arrived at 
Liverpool, from this port, yesterday. She was 
obliged to throw overboard 200 tons of cargo. 
THEATRICAL—Messrs, tjurus anu aiouiner- 
laml and Mr. Norris and wife have brought 
suits against Messrs. Wyer and Arnold for al- 
leged breach of contract in discharging them 
from the employ of the Portland Museum be- 
cause they would not accept a reduction 
of salary. They claim damages for loss 
of salary by being thrown out of employ- 
ment for the rest of the season. 
A Strange Case.—The case of Mrs. Fergu- 
bod, who was arrested some time ago at the 
Falmouth Hotel, by a deteotive sent her by 
her husband, who thought she had eloped with 
a Mr. Bowe, has taken a new turn. Her hus- 
band has lately become convinced of her inno- 
cence and they were re-married at Jersey City, 
recently. __ 
Steamer Arrival.—The Allan freight 
steamer Prussian, Capt, Ritchie, from Liver- 
pool the 28tb, via St. Johns, N. F., and Hali- 
fax, arrived here yesterday morning with 5 
cabin and 2^teerage passengers. She will re- 
turn direct to Liverpool with the mails on the 
22d inst. 
The Nova Scotian arrived at 115 this morn- 
ing. 
_
The Museum.—“Camille” is a decided hit at 
the Museum, the powerful acting of Miss Miles 
and the strongly drawn “Armand” of Mr. 
Arnold, perhaps the finest impersonation he 
has yet given, calling forth much admiration. 
The play will be given for the last time at the 
matinee to-morrow. This evening “Masks aud 
Faces” will be put on the boards. 
Not Often Seen.—At one time yesterday 
there was not a s'mgle vessel at anchor in this 
harbor from the bridge down to the break- 
water. This is something that has not been 
seen for some time. 
The Problem of Life. 
City Hall was about two-thirds filled last 
evening, on the occasion of Theodore Tilton’s 
lco’.ura on “The Problem of Life.” The speak- 
er appeared on the platform at a little past 
eight o’clock, and was welcomed by applause. 
Carelessly throwing aside his hat and overcoat 
he advanced to the front of the stage and began 
his lecture in an easy and graceful manner. 
Mr. Tilton began by observing that the prob- 
lem of life, of which be woul l treat, was not 
that which Huxley, with his theories of pro- 
toplasm, vainly sought tc solve, but was that 
one which was as old as the ages, unsettled as 
the sea, and yet ever vital as human nature. 
For lie supposed that every man had the same 
fair share of human experience; that is every 
man who had gone far enough into life to feei 
the burden and heat of the day. Every man 
who stood at the altar of his marriage; and 
looked into the cradles of his children, and laid 
away his dead in hallowed graves—every such 
man in the hurly-burly of every-day life, asked 
himself what was the function, the mystery, 
the problem of every-day life? Solomon, the 
wise, expressed his opinion of it when lie said: 
“Vanity of van ities, all is vanity,” and Job,the 
patient man, said: “Cursed be the day in 
which I was horn.” He heanl men daily in- 
veighing against the world, and yet he thought 
as God, who made it, called it good, it was un- 
becoming in men, for whom He mado it, to 
pronounce it ill. The problem of life was to 
find out the duty of life and to fulfill it. It was 
not the attainment of wealth nor power nor 
fame nor learning, hat was, in his judgment, 
the development of human character. A man’s 
character was not only in his own keeping, but 
it was in his own making. Ah! he said, he 
meant character and not reputation. A man’s 
character was wbat he was; a man’s reputation 
was what people imagined him to be. Char 
acter was one thing, reputation another, and 
sometimes they were as far apart as the east 
and west—different as day and night. The 
wise mao seeking to develop the problem of 
life, looks at all Mae forces which actuate men 
and undertakes to deal healthfully with all, ab- 
normally with none. Pleasure is to be both 
sought and despised, pain to be both shunned 
and endured. Mr. Tilton proceeded in a strain 
of miDglsd paradox and epigram, closing with 
a Dtilliant outburst of rhetoric. 
Odd Felows' Faie.—A joint committee has 
teen raised by the different Lodges and En- 
campments of Odd Fellows in this city for the 
purpose of making arrangements for a grand 
fair to be held at City Hall daring the week 
commencing November 20th next, the pro- 
ceeds o£ said fair to he used for the purpose of 
furnishing and decorating the new ball. This 
joint committee is composed of the following 
named members of the Order: Maine Lodge, 
Jas. E Hazsltine, Geo. T. Means, Wm. M. 
Marks; Ancient Brothers Lodge, Joshua Da- 
vis, Matt. Adam3, Chas. J. Pennell; Lig mia 
Lodge, John F. Merrill, Isaac F. Clark, Asa B. 
Russell; Beacon Lodge, Henry J. Trickey, F. 
H. Cushing, John H. Russell; Ivy Lodge, Mrs. 
Alfred Woodmau, Mrs Joshua Davis, Mrs. D. 
W. Nash; Machigonne Encampment. Freeman 
T. Merrill, Caleb N. Lang, Chas. B. Nash; 
Eastern Star Encampment, Henry P. Cox, 
Wm. E. Plummer, J. H. Crockett; Portland 
Encampment, Albert S. Way, Edward A. 
Gray, Wm. H. Ohler. 
The Commiltee is now organized with the 
following officers: Chairman, James E. Hazel- 
tine; Secretary, J. Henry Crockett; Treasurer, 
Chas. B. Nash; and various sub-Cjmmittees 
have been appointed a3 follows:—General so- 
licitation, finance, orinting, hall, music, re- 
freshments, entertainments, transportation and 
art gallery. 
By courtesy of the Mryor, the committee 
met lasteveuing at the Aldermen's Room, and 
after considering the plans for future work and 
arranging the various sub-committees, adjourn- 
ed subject to the call of the chairman. 
The Penltiy Exhibition. 
Are our poultry fanciers aware of the prizes 
laying around loose and which can be seen at 
Lowell’s, J. A. Merrill & Co.’s, Senter’s & 
Co.’s. The splendid cups offered by the Socie. 
ty as specials—with the silver plate offered by 
Mr. Noyes, the President of the Society, also 
that offered by Lowell, can be seen in his win- 
dow on Middle street and make a great show, 
and are worth competing for. At Merrill’s a 
silver cup awaits some fortunate game man. 
A solid silver ice cream set, valued at sixty dol- 
lars, is on exhibition at the establishment of 
Abner Lowell. It is offered by F. O. Bailey 
for the best and largest collection of brown leg- 
horns, of not less than three pairs of fowl and 
seven pairs of chicks, their progeny, owned 
and raised by a Maine exhibitor at this show. 
This prize has almost upset the nerves of our 
brown leghorns friends and some of them will 
be forced to take aconite soon or go stark mad. 
The cold spell is bad for them and what to do 
ihey don’t know. Next Wednesday night will 
end the long drawn agony. Mr. Kimball ex- 
pects to capture the gold medal at McDuffee’s 
but he is too good a fisherman not to know that 
many are called but few chosen. We wish Bpace 
allowed we could tell of many more splendid 
prizes. They can be seen at Senter’s, Atwood’s 
and others. Unless signs fail this exhibition 
will astonish all who are fortunate enough to 
see it. 
T>„,1 c__- 
sing, and Mr. D, K. Reed will furnish the re- 
freshments. Mr. J. M. Kimball will show 
some trout alive, from his fishery at Cape Eliz- 
abeth. Mr. E. B. Bean of Brownfield, has just 
received from South American an ostrich 
feather sleigh robe which will be on exhibition. 
Cumberland County Agricultural So- 
ciety.—The Cumberland County Agricultural 
Society held its annual meeting in Reception 
Hall yesterday morning. The following Jwere 
elected officers for the ensuing year: 
President, Samuel T. Raymond, Westbrook; 
Vice President, G. E. Chadbourne, North 
Bridgton; W. W. Harris, Cumberland Centre; 
A. F. Winslow, Falmouth; Treasurer. Frank 
Noyes, Portland; Seoietary, Samuel Dingley, 
Sebago Lake. 
The treasurer reported a balance^ of $781.51 
in the treasury. 
Messrs. S. T. Raymond of Westbrook, S. 
Skillings of Notth Yarmouth, and W. W. Har- 
ris of Portland, were appointed a delegation to 
join with an equal delegation from the Port- 
land Horticultural Society, to select a member 
of the Maine Board of Agriculture. The exec- 
utive committee will meet soon to decide upon 
the place for holding the next Fair. 
Personal. 
Mrs. A. K. Shurtleff died yesterday morning 
of neuralgia of the heart. 
Ex-Gov. Coburn is at the Falmouth. 
Rev, Mr. Bicknell has resigned the pastorate 
of India street church. The parish are unwil- 
ling to accept the resignation, and it is quite 
likely that he will be persuaded to withdraw it. 
It is to be hoped that he will. 
Mr. William Allen, Jr formerly in the fruit 
business on Exchange street, has opened a fire 
and marine insurance office in Stanton b’oek. 
An Explanation.—An item in yesterday’s 
issue is liable to give a wrong impression It 
was not intended to convey the idea that the 
people of St. Johnsbury were not satisfied with 
buying their goods here, for it is well kuowu 
that already our merchants have a number of 
good customers in that village. What was 
meant was that the merchants of St. Johns- 
bury are not only satisfied with buying go»ds 
here, but want to spend the hot months of the 
summer season in our city also. 
India Street Entertainment.—The India 
street Union gave a very pleesaut entertain- 
ment at the vestry of their church last even- 
ing. An entertaining drama and comedy en- 
titled “Home” and “Sunshine through the 
Clouds” were given in good style for amateurs. 
The object of the entertainment is to pay off 
the debt of the vestry. The entertainment 
will be repeated this evening and should draw 
a full bouse. 
Accident.—As the morning train was pass- 
ing through Commercial street yesterday, a 
horse attached to a jigger crossed the track 
just ahead of the locomotive. The horse es- 
caped the engine, but the cow-catcher caught 
the jigger, smashing it into a thousaud splin- 
ters. The horse diln't wait to see what the 
damage was, but left very suddenly with the 
fore wheels. 
Farmers’ Festival.—The members of the 
Cumberland Farmers’ Club held a festival at 
the hall in West Cumberland Wednesday 
night. A bountiful supper was served early in 
the evening, after which the hall was cleared 
and all hands enjoyed an old-fashioned dance, 
to Chandler’s music. About three hundred 
persons were present and it was a grand good 
time all around. 
The Elevator —The new elevator is al- 
ready full of business. There are at present 
about 230 cars of wheat in the building, await- 
ing shipment to Liverpool in sailing vesse’s. 
The wheat comes from Western Canada and is 
brought over the Grand Truuk. 
IIeal Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded In this 
county the past wetk: 
Portland—Lot of land on Spruce street from 
Frederic A. Soule and others, to Hannah E. 
Bennett. 
The State Capital. 
A Bit of History—A Look into the Senate 
Chamber—The President, etc. 
Augusta, Jan. 13,187G. 
THE SENATE. 
Now that the excitement of organization is 
over, the committees appointed, and the Legis- 
lature settled down to work, it may not be un- 
interesting to Press readers to take a look 
with ns at the make up of the “General Court.” 
In the Senate one meets a great many strang- 
ers. Party surprise in several instances un- 
doubtedly accounts for the pretence of certain 
gentlemen at the senatorial board. Had the 
Democracy dreamed of success in those local- 
ities certain parties who prefix Hon. to their 
names would never have been able to do so. 
Their greatness is purely accidental. In look- 
ing over our old friends of the House I found 
the name of one gentlemau who now sits at 
the senatorial board. It was in the terrible 
days of the war that the gentleman referred to 
represented a district in the House as one of 
the few Democrats that earnest and loyal 
Maine had in her legislature. A Republican 
Congress had submitted to the states an amend- 
ment to the constitution, abolishing human 
slavery throughout tho Republic. To-day, for- 
getting the great struggle and triumphs of the 
last two decades,one could hardly imagine that 
a Maine man could vote “no” on such a propo- 
sition. Nevertheless twelve democrats did,and 
the first one so voting is now a member of the 
Maine Senate. How would he vote to day 
should the roll be called on the same question? 
How would his ten party associates in the 
House vote to day on the question of declaring 
four millions of human beings free people,were 
that matter at issue? On which side would 
the sixty odd Democrats in tho House appear, 
was that amendment pending to-day? Then 
they would have voted nearly to a man with 
Mr. Baker of Windham. Now that they were 
beaten; now that slavery has been abolished in 
spite of their bitter and malignant opposition, 
they doubtless acquiesce in the result and 
many of them wonder that they could have 
been so blind twelve years age. And yet these 
political curiosities gravely tell ns that Demo- 
cratic principles haven’t changed! 
But I did not mean to devote so much space 
iu mis matter, xt 13 an uue to me stray copy 
ol the House journal of 1864 and Mr. Baker’s 
representative Democratic vote. 
The President of the Senate—one of the most 
ready and dignified gentlemen who have occu- 
pied that chair for years—is one of the young- 
est members. So young does he look, so mod- 
est and quiet is he, that one wouldn’t imagine 
that any portion of his life had been eventful, 
or that he had already made a record both bril- 
liant and enduring. He hasn’t one of the 
stagey wiys or melo-dramatic airs of the mili- 
tary heroes of the novel writers. He never 
tells anyone of fields upon which he has fought 
sothituoone would ever suspect that the 
quiet man who is now occupying the chair of 
the President of the Senate when Darelyjtwen- 
ty-one years of age led the gallant 7th Maine 
to the bloody work at Antietam, or that two 
years later he was commander of that brigade 
which in the gray dawn of Sunday morning, 
April 2, 1865, first swept over the rebel earth 
works in front of Petersburg, and planted the 
red cross of the magnificent 6th corps upon the 
line of the South Side Railroad. Gen. Hyde 
never told of such exploits, but others have 
remembered them. Coming back from the 
war he settled in his native city and started an 
industry to which he devotes his attention. It 
is said that he is prospering. He deserves 
prosperity. No young man in Maine has 
warmer or more steadfast friends. A 
man of liberal culture, of progressive tenden- 
cies, of solid ability; a true son of the good old 
State of Maine, who has brought her such re- 
nown, though not in politics; his fellow citi- 
zeus appreciating Lis worth, will remember 
him when they have honors to confer or re- 
sponsibilities to be borne. Gen. Hyde is one of 
the most accomplished of presiding officers. 
Hon. John P. Swasey of Oxford is undoubt- 
edly the best debater in the Senate. During 
the last session he took au active part iu the 
debates, and always commanded the closest 
attention. He is ready, clever and logical, has 
a good voice and presence. Treasurer Hatch 
calls him the “right bower” of the Treasury,by 
which he (the Treasurer) doubtless made use of 
a phrase of beamanship by which the term 
“bower” is applied to anchors, and not to that 
sinful game at which the heathen Chinee, was 
so innocently skillful. Mr. Swasey is a young 
man who did good service in the army, and 
now enjoys a lucrative practice in his own and 
adjoining counties, where he is justly popular. 
He is one of the coming men whom the people 
of hU section will entrust with their interests 
and honor with their votes. 
The leading member on the Democratic side 
is Hon. Charles H. Haskell of Cumberland. 
He is a good business man and a general fav- 
orite, and President Hyde has fittingly recog- 
nized hismerit by putting him at the head of 
the.Railroad Committee. The Press has fre- 
quently spoken in commendation of Mr. Hask- 
ell’s qualifications for the office of Senator 
aud the important position of Centennial Com- 
missioner, so that an ex ended notice is not re- 
quired at this time 
FREE HIGH SCHOOLS, 
It is said that an attempt will be made to 
repeal the free high school act, by those who 
have not cared to avail themselves ot its ad- 
vantages. This attempt will fail, simply be- 
cause the system has proved a great benefit to 
towns in suppoiting a high grade of schools 
aud thereby giving hundreds of our young men 
and women all the advantages of the old acad- 
emies which they would otherwise be unable to 
obtain. The free high school also affords the 
town schools a better educated class of teach- 
ers, which mu9t be made sure of unless we are 
willing that the common schools of Maine 
should languish. S. 
Maine Business Notes. 
Leander Staples of Rockland failed Jan- 8. 
Assets $2500, liabilities over $5000. 
The Bodwell Granite Co. have been pushing 
matters at the polishing works, as they have a 
large amount of work on band, and it can only 
be done in warm weather. 
The Rockland National Bank held its an- 
nual election Jan. 11. Maynard Sumner was 
made president. The bank declared a semi- 
annual dividend of 7 per cent. 
The lumbering firms of Cook & Stover and 
also of Weaver & Carnihan, in Kingfield, are 
going to enlarge their operations by adding 
more men and horses. 
Deer are very plenty in Rangelcy. Seven 
were killed Dec. 31. 
At the close of last month the sa9h and door 
manufactory of Messrs. Black, Mathews & Co., 
in Searsport, shut down for the winter season, 
or until a change of times makes a demand for 
their work.—The spool factory of Messrs. Mer- 
rill & Son is running on full time.—J. H. Lane. 
with a 1 crh t nrenr 5 a nf nrnvlr nn a Ana otiin 
the only vessel building in town.—Mr. E. L. 
Whittier has just commenced operations for 
cutting a cargo of ice on Mill brook, to be ship- 
ped from there direct. 
The ice business is lively on the Eennebec. 
The affairs of Mr Howe who failed in War- 
ren for $40,000. w II be arranged as soon and 
as satisfactorily as possible by his brother, Her- 
bert Howe, of Marlboro, Mass. 
The paper mills and rifle manufactory at 
Mechanic Falls are employing a goodly com- 
plement of hands and running on full time. A 
reduction of 10 per cent, has been made on the 
wages of all employes.—The sftoe factory is 
turning out about twelve cases daily with a 
prospect of doubling the number soon. About 
150 hands are employed by the shoe factory. 
The board of directors of the Manufacturers’ 
National Bank in Lewiston was organized by 
the choice of S. M. Bobbins as president; Geo. 
H. Pilsbury, vice-president. Wm. Libby was 
re-elected cashier. 
No great amount of lumbering is being done 
in Blaine this winter. 
The last load of lime for the winter went on 
the schooner Susan Jane, from Thomaston, 
Jan. 10. It was shipped by Fessenden Allen. 
There have been some 25,000 or 30,000 casks 
of lime manufactured in Zanesville the past 
year, and quite large quantities of rock are now 
being quarried for next season’s use. 
A large amount of hay has been pressed and 
marketed in Liucolnville, but considerable re. 
mains unsold now on account of the low 
prices. 
The granite companies at Carver’s Harbor 
are still working their force. The new build- 
ing for a steam grindstone house is up, and 
progressing finely. 
The Cove, Imperial and Eureka slate quar- 
ries in Monson have all suspended work. It is 
thought that the Cove will soon resume again 
under the management of the Hebron Pond 
Slate Co. The Hebron Pond, Dirigo and For- 
est quarries are all running and are employing 
their usual number of men for this season of 
the year. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Wither case in Lewiston, in which the 
widow of Dr. P. M. Wither petitions the pro- 
bate conrt for an allowance, the petition being 
opposed by a lady in New York who claimed to 
be the legal widow of the deceased, has been 
settled amicably and satisfactorily to all par- 
ties. The estate in question was appraised at 
83000. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Farmington Chronicle'says the prospect 
is good for a large crop of caterpillars in Phil- 
lips. On the tops of the forest trees are mil- 
lions of nests of the tent caterpillar’s eggs. 
There are a few cases of chicken pox in 
Kingfietd. 
The cigar manufactory of Major Kelley in 
Washington Plantation was burned Jan. 4th 
Total loss $1000. Mr. Kelley will rebuild and 
enlarge his business in the spring. 
In North Vienna a big fellow named Folsom 
was whaled, after a stubborn fight, by a little 
teacher named Hunt, against whom he brought 
an action at law and recovered fifty cents and 
costs. 
William Williams, late of Winthrop, was, on 
the 6th inst., arrested and tried at Farmington 
on a charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences, found guilty, and for want of bonds- 
men was committed. He had borne a good 
reputation in Winthrop. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
In Patten’s Bay a fisherman recently caught 
100 pounds of the finest smelts in two hours. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says the Patrons of Husbandry 
met at North Vassalboro’, on Tuesday evening, 
Jan 11. A very large number were present, 
also a good delegation from Waterville and 
Fairfield Granges. The services of installation 
were performed by County Deputy J. Garland 
of Wateiville. G. C. Taylor was installed 
master. A grange is to be installed in the 
south part of the town next week. 
The trial of Joshua Ellis and wife for burn- 
ing the buildings of John Trask of Sidney, was 
resumed Tuesday, Jan 11; no additional testi 
mony was produced and the prisoners were 
acquitted. 
The Warren cheese company found at their 
annual meeting in December, that they were 
behind about $3,000 in the two years. The 
first year the work was done co-operatively, the 
last year the company bought the milk, and 
yet were behind. Some $1,200 worth of cheese 
was made, and about $450 worth is left unsold. 
The cause of this state of things are decline in 
prices, and the furnishing of too little milk for 
manufacture. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Free Press says Col. Timothy Williams 
of Dockland has two native breed cows that are 
worth having. During the thirty days in June 
135 lbs. of butter were made from the milk of 
these two cows. The family used what milk 
they needed for cooking purposes during the 
time. 
The dry goods stores of Dockland have all 
entered into au agreement to close their places 
of business at six o’clock p. m with the ex- 
ception of Saturdays. The arrangement goes 
into effect Jan. 17tb. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig says the duty test of the Holly 
Works at Bangor Jan. 11th is as follows: The 
test was three hours and live minutes in lengtb, 
during which time the pump shaft made 265J 
revolutions, the four pumps being connected. 
The total average load upon the pistons per 
square inch was 1018-10 pounds. The total 
number of foot pounds raised during the test 
was 539,207,348. The amount of coal consumed 
was 880 pounds. The duty obtained was 67, 
270,800 foot pounds for every hundred pounds 
of coal consumed. The coal used was Lehigh, 
broken. This is considered a very good test, 
and much beyond the average. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
The Observer says canker rash and scarlet 
fever are prevailing in portions of the county. 
The spring term of Foxcroft Academy will 
commence Tuesday, Feb. 22d. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Progressive Age says the afternoon train 
on the Knox and Lincoln road now leaves Bel- 
fast at 3.30, half an hour later than heretofore, 
and it is hoped another change will be made 
soon, so that this train will net leave until four 
o’clock, which would greatly accommodate cit- 
'z-ns who wish to go either to Bangor or to the 
West. 
The Republican Journal says the owners of 
the Lincolnville cheese factory now talk of sell- 
ing it to the village school district for a school 
bouse and other uses. The building has four 
apartments, 30 by 50 feet, and is centrally lo- 
cated in the district. The falling off in the 
price of cheese the past season has bad a dis- 
couraging effect on the farmers about going 
into tne cheese business. 
The later cases of diphtheria in North Haven 
are in a milder form, and all are doing well 
with the exception of Mrs. Ellington Carver, 
who it is thought cannot recover. Her husband 
and child both died with it. 
Scarlet fever is prevalent at Carver’s Har- 
bor. 
A son of Emery Calderwood of Carver’s 
Harbor broke bis arm one day lait week, while 
playing with companions. 
YOKE COUNTY. 
Mr. Joseph Ducherue had two boaei of his 
right hand fractured yesterday, by being 
caught in a picker in the Peppcrell mill ia Bid- 
deford. 
Sirs. Hiram B. Smith of Biddeford fell and 
fractured her ielt arm yesterday. Dr. VVarren 
attended in both cases. 
Excursion to the Tropics —An excur- 
sion steamer will leave New York every three 
weeks, calling at Havana, Progreso, Campe- 
che, Vera Cruz, Tuxpan, Tampico and New 
Orleans. And from there return. For partic- 
ulars apply to F. Alexandre & Sons, 33 Broad- 
way, New York. 
Lyon’s Katharion prevents the hair from 
falling out or turning gray, renews it growth, 
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully 
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It 
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic 
ever produced. Used by the elite. Price only 
50 cents. aprl6deodawly 
Sons and daughters of Adam everywhere use 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. Price 35 
and 75 cts. jalO eodlw 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills.—These deservedly cele- 
brated and popular medicines have effected a revo- 
lution in the healing art, and proved the fallacy of 
several maxims which have for many years obstruct- 
ed the progress of medical science. The false suppo- 
sition that “Consumption is incurable” deterred pb^' 
sicians from attempting to find remedies for that dis- 
ease, and patients afflicted with it reconciled them- 
selves to death without making an effort to escape 
from a doom which they supposed to he unavoidable. 
It is now proved, however, that Consumption can be 
cured, and that it has been cured in a very great 
number of cases (some of them apparently desperate 
ones) by Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in 
other cases by the same medicine in connection with 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, one 
or both, according to the requirements of the case. 
Dr. Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninterrupted 
good health for more than forty years, was supposed, 
at one time, to be at the very gate of death, his phy- 
sicians having pronounced his case hopeless, and 
abandoned him to his fate. He was cured by the 
aforesaid medicines, and, since his recovery, many 
thousands similarly affected have used Dr. Schenck’s 
preparations with the same remarkable success. 
Full directions accompany each, making it not ab- 
solutely necessary to personally see Dr, Schenck un- 
less patientB wish their lungs examined, and for this 
purpose he is professionally at his principal office, 
Comer Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every 
Monday, where all letters for advice must he ad- 
dressed. Schenck’s medicines are sold by all drug- 
gists. 
jyll Jau3deod3p&wlmsn 
MUSIC 2 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME., 
Have just received a 
Large Collection of the Latest Popular Mnsic. 
Also constantly on hand 
Violins.^ Onitars, Flutes, Accordions, 
iSanjoN, Harmonicas, Clarionets, 
Cornets and all lastraments 
Atriugs and Music 
— FOR — 
BRASS AND STRING BAND. 
Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity for 
GEO. WOODS A CO.’S ORGANS. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. Please 
decll call or send for Catalogue. dly 
have just a nice car-load of 
DIRECT FROM CHICAGO, 
which they Oder to the trade at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
Cor. of Milk & Market Sts. 
Janl_Q2w» 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch 
FIRST QUALITY FLOORING, 
For sale in lots or car loads at Cargo Prices. 
J. W. DEEBIN6, 
910 Commercial Street, Fool of Centre St 
nei2 eodtf 
CHASE & MORRILL, 
Two Old Veteran Hair Cotters & Sharers, 
have taken the rooms 
Over Johnson’s Dining Hall, No. 49 1-2 
Exchange Street. 
where they will always be found with plenty of Keen Razors to remove the beard in a first-class manner. 
G. W. CHASE, 
janlldlw J. H. B. MORRILL, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Please tell the people that yen saw thei 
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula 
tion of which, per month, exceed j 100,099 
To the lion or able Court of County Com 
miasioner* for the County of Cumber 
land. 
THE undersigned inhabitants of tbe Town ot Scar boro’ and vicinity, represent that the highway 
as heretofore travelled, commonly known as th 
‘Old Blue Point” road, in said Scarboro*, leadin 
from the county road near Silas Lary’s dwellin house, to its junction with the new ‘‘Blue Point’ 
road, so called, is not necessary for the public con 
venience, wherefore your petitioners pray that you Honors would, agreeably to law in juch cases mad 
and provided, discontinue said highway, and direc 
tbe same to be duly recorded. Dated Scarooro’, Jan. 4,187G. 
Signed by WILLIAM MOULTON. 
and 45 others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
At the Court op County Commissioners be 
San and holden at Portland, within and for th ounty of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday o January, Anno Domini, 1876. 
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfac 
torily shown to the Court that the Petitioners ar< 
responsible and that a hearing is expedient, it i hereby 
Ordered, That the County Commissioners wil 
meet at the house of Silas Lary in Scarboro’,on Thurs day, Aprii 6th, 1876, at 10 o’clock A. M., and that th< Petitioners give notice to ail persons interested, b; 
causing attested copies of said Petition and this Orde 
of Court thereon, to be served upon theTf wn Clerl of Scarboro’, and also by posting up copies oftb 
same in three public places in each of said towns, an< publishing the same three weeks successively in th 
Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Port lam the first of said publications, and each o 
the other notices to be at least thirty days before th< 
time of said meeting; at which time and place, (atte 
it has been satisfactorily shown that the above no 
ticeha* been duly given,) the Commissioners wil 
proceed to view the route set torth in said Petition 
and other routes and roads connected therewith, ant after such view, they will give a hearing to the par 
ties and their witnesses at some convenient plaa 
In the vicinity, when and where all person: 
and corporations interested may appear and shov 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of sai 1 pe tition should not be granted. 
Attest, F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk. 
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon. 
Attest, F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk. 
_ 
w3w3 
WILLIAM ALLEN, JR. 
Fire and Marine Insurance Broker, 
No. 31 1*2 Stanton Block, Exchange St. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Will use best endeavors to obtain gelrclei 
Risks, Fair Rales, Prompt Settlement, 
janii dlw* 
UP THfi S1AHUIHU 
— OP THE — 
PORTLAND STEAM PACKET CO 
January I mi, 1876. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $300,000. The Compan; 
owes nothing. J. B. COYLE, Treasurer. 
Cumberland, ss. January 12, 1876. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
J. P. LISCOMB, Justice of the Peace. 
janl3 d3t 
Lost. 
EARLY Tuesday evening between Cumberland St and Second Parish Church, a Lady’s GOL1 
EARRING. The finder will be suitably reward® 
by leaving it at 17 Winter St. janltdSt* 
FURNITURE. 
FURNITURE. 
We have made up our minds noi 
to be 
UNDERSOLD IN PARLOR SUITS 
and will state some ol onr prices, A 
Full Parlor Suit, 
7 Pieces, Hair Clotli or Terry, 
$42, 
4 5 , 
3 O , 
6 O , 
■7 3 , Very Nice 
We will make a discount of 2C 
per cent, on Hair Clo.h Suits, and 
30 per cent, on Terry or Plush 
Irom these prices, it parties warn 
such suits as are being sold bj 
Boston dealers in this city. In 
Walnut Chamber Sets we arc sel- 
ling at prices that dely competi- 
tion. We have 25 marble Top As! 
Chamber Sets that we bouerlit lot 
Cash from a Bankrupt Stock, tin 
same Sets we sold tor $125,00 sir 
months ago. We will sell this loi 
now lor $75.00 each set. marble 
Top and Cloth Top Tables of the 
same stock we will also sell at re- 
duced prices. We will sell marble 
Top Tables, 24x31 inches, for $9 
Cloth Top Tables, 24x3<> inches 
for $10, Parties about buying 
Furniture will surely save money 
by calling on us betore purchasing 
Please give us a call and we will 
show you our very extensive stock 
with pleasure, whether you wisli 
to buy or not. 
Any party in want of Office Desks 
of any style we are now prepared to 
furnish them at manufacturer’s whole- 
sale prices. We will sell a splendid 
Roll Top Desk with the entire system 
of drawers opened and closed by one 
lock, on the combination principle. 
Price 190.00 Retail price $130 00. 
About the first of Feb, we shall be 
prepared to furnish all styles of Show 
Cases at manufacturer’s prices; 25 per 
cent, lower than they have ever been 
offered in this city. 
G. A. Whitney & Co., 
46 Exchange St., 
BELOW MIDDLE ST, 
0C16 dtf 
Steam, Gas and Water 
PIPES. 
City, Town and Country Purchasers are hereby no 
tilled that they can buy 
PIPES AND FITTINGS 
at this establishment lower than anywhere in th< 
State. Beneficial advice given on consultation am 
service rendered at reasonable wages. Orders solicit 
ed which will be filled and despatched promptly. 
k. McDonald, 
224 Federal Street. 
novl8 d3m 
COAL ! _COAL ! f 
Having bought out the Stock and Stand of 
RICH & JUDKINS, 
US Commercial St., 
I am prepared to Jnrnish all those in want of Coa 
at the 
LOWEST MARKET RATES. 
All parties in want of Coal will do well to call be 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
E. H. SARGENT, 
P. S.—If H. RICH, will remain at the 01< 
Stand, where he will be pleased to see all his oh 
customers and a host of new ones. jan3dtf 
CARD. 
To Manufactnrers ofJIrst-Class Fnrnitnn 
WE are now prepared to buy first-class Furnitur for Cash on delivery of any manufacturer tha wants to sell at a sacrifice. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
| Portland, Dec. 23d.dec24dtf 
Fireproof Roofing Paint 
The best and cheapest Snow A- Davis Paten Pilate Roofing Paint for Shingle. Tin and lroi Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the galloi 
or applied by 
J. N. McCOY & co., 
UN Spring St., Portland, 
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS 
jy2«__ dtl 
SLEIGH TRIMMING. 
43 PREBLE ST., 
J. G. RcGLAVFLO 
janl3 dlt* 
DRY GOODS. 
r 
left over, after the Christmas 
trade, and will be sold at a bargain, 
■ a few striped India Long Shawls at 
Horatio Staples’ New Dry Goods 
; Store, 180 Middle St„ Portland. 
Also at the same place, a lot ol 
t extra heavy, good style Cassiineres 
for men’s wear for 75c and $1.00 
per yard. Call and look at them, 
at Horatio Staples’, 180 Middle 
r St. 
t 
Good style Prints for 6 1-4 cts., 
better at 8 cts., best for 10 cts. 
I 
Bleached and Brown Cottons 
i 
! cheaper than before the war, from 
1 6 1-4 cts. up to the famous Warn 
[ sutta bleached Cotton at 14 cts. 
; A new invoice of fine Felt Skirts 
at 75 cts., $1.00 and upward. 
Black Alpacas 25 cts., 35 cts.. 
and more, at Staples’, 180 Middle 
St. 
At the same place are selling 
ladies’ Under vests, good ones, at 
40 cts. 
Samples of any Dress Goods 
sent by mail free of expense. 
Horatio Staples, 
180 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND. 
janl3 d3t3p 
RICH'S 
CHEAP CASH 
Grocery Store ! 
! Our prices speak lor themselves. Nothing but the 
very best quality of goods. Read the following prices of a few oi the leading articles. All other goods at 
proportionate low prices. 
\ ME %T«—Best Corned Beef 12c, Rib Roast 15 to 
18c, Sirloin Steak 28c, Rump 30c, Round 20c, Lamb 
10 to 15c, Tripe 12c, Pork and Sausage 16c. 
TEAS—Gunpowder 90c, Very Best Japan 80c, 
Superior Japan 65 to 40c, Best Formosa 80 to 65c, Oo- 
long 75 to 50c, English Breakfast 80 to 60c. All of 
our Teas are high grades and Warranted superior to 
any others for tne prices named. 
PC RE COFFEES—Green Java 37c, Green 
Rio, 28c, Pure Roasted Rio 32c, Pure Roasted Java, 
42c, Pure Roasted Mocha. 50c. 
CAN GOO■*8—Green Corn, 2 lbs., 23c; Blue- 
berries, 2 lbs., 20c; Strawberries, 2 lbs. 25c; Lob- 
sters, 2 lbs., 20c; Peaches, 3 lbs, 25c; Tomatoes, 3 
lbs 15c. 
SOAPS—French Laundry, 9c; Queen, 9c; Irish, 
9c; Leathe & Gore’s, 9c; Babbitt’s best, 8c; Nixon’s, 
8c; Imperial, 5c; Cut Castile, 4c, 8c, 12c, 15c. 
PI RE SPICES—Pepper, per quarter, 10c; 
Pimento, 8c; Ginger, 9c; Cassia, 12c, 15c; Cloves, 
12c, 15c; Royal Baking Powder, 15c; Marjoram, 10c; 
Savory, 10c; Thyme, 10c; Sage, 10c; Cream Tartar, 
12c; Saleratus. 8c, 9c. 
PI RE EXTRACTS—Jamaica Ginger, 4 oz., 
28c; Vanilla, 2 oz., 25c: Lemon, 18c; Peppermint, 
17c; Checkerberry, 17c; Almond, 20c; Castor Oil, 
12c; Paregoric 12c. 
UII8*CEIjIjANEOI7B— Portland Kerosene Oil, 
per gal., 18c; Nuts, all kinds, per lb., 20c; Porto 
Rico Molasses, per gal.. 50c, 65c, 75c; Pure Cider 
Vinegar, per gal, 38c; White Wine Vinegar, per gal., 
35c; Cider Vinegar, per gal., 30c; Raisins, per lb., 15 
IW 4UOlt| O W IW| OJHIt X LttS) IW| 
Smoked Halibut, 15c: Ketchup, qts., 30c, pts., 22c; 
Pepper Sauce, 15c; Halford and Epicurean Sauces, 
30c; English Onions, 40c; English Cauliflower, 40c; 
Queen Olives, 6l'c; Sardines, 50c; Pickles, per quart, 
15c; Kice, 9c, 10c; Popping Corn. 6c; Broina, 25c; Blueing, 5c; Tapioca, 12c; Sago, 12c; Prunes, 15c; 
Jelly, per tumbler, 12c; Dried Currants, 10c; Satin 
Gloss Starch, 12c, 14c; Corn Starch, 14c; Gelatine 
25c; Peat 1 Barley, 10c; Buckwheat, 5c; Scotch Oal 
Meal. 10c; Graham Flour, 5c; Corn Meal, 2}c; Rye 
Meal, 4c; Stove Polish, all kinds. 8c; Boot Blacking, 
5c, 8c; Boot Brushes, 25c, 40c; Brush Brooms, 20c, 
30c; Scrub Brooms, 20c; Best Brooms, 37c; Bos Salt, 
10c, 16c, 25c; Clothes Lines, per yard, 3c; Clothes 
Pins, per doz, 2c, 3c. 
BEST FAMILY FLOUR AT CAR. 
LOAD PRICE*. 
AVe think our inducements are sufficient to call 
trade from all parts of the city, and we will deliver 
ail goods FREE OF CHARGE. 
f. a. men, 
Brick Store Between Park and State 
Sts., 639 Congress 8t., Portland 
janll dlmis 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THOROUHGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM 
— FOR — 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN NIINt'TEM ONCE A DAY. 
Doubles the strength in three months. Doe9 not 
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exercise and Salesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
J. H. G41BEBT, Proprietor. 
no25 tf 
Look at these Prices. 
HEN’* BUBBEB~BOOTS, $3.40 
BOY**RUBBER BOOT*, 3.3S 
SOUTH*' RUBBER BOOT*, 4-75 
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOT*, 1.40 
MISSES’ RUBBER BOOTS, 1.30 
CHILD’S RUBBER BOOTS, 93 
HEN’S RUBBER OVER*, 60 
WOMEN’S INT. SANDALS, 37 
HISSES’ INT. SANDALS, 30 
CHILDREN'S INT. SANDALS. 3* 
HEN’S BUCKLE ARCTICS, 1.33 
— AT — 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
0C14 dtf 
“1,500,000” 
Is tbe average monthly profit estimated to be paid tc 
nolders of stock privileges by various bankers in Wall 
Street. The house of Messrs. Alexander Frotbing- 
ham & Co., 12 Wall Street, New York, who possess 
a worldwide reputation for their strict integrity, of- 
fer to send gratuitously for one year their Financial 
Weekly Report, and a book explaining how sums from ten dollars to thousands may be invested. 
Those who invest little have the same advantage ag 
large operators. Send for their Weekly.—Boston 
Post, Nov, 12th, Address 
ALEX. FROTHING HAH A CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 2 Wall St., N. Y. 
ma26 deodly 
DEVOS’S 
—Brilliaxit- 
OIL, 
SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY 
AIL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. REST. 
For sale by 
CHAN. iHcLAVlIHLI.N A <«., 
auleeod&wGm Portland. 
Dress & Cloak Maker, 
■ OR WILL WORK BY THE DAY. 
Inquire of 
26 Spring Street, 
MISS UPTON. 
Best of references. *janGd2w 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma, Rheuma- tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Dis- 
eases is still offered to all who are afflicted, at 38$ 
Congrem Street, Portland. He., Room 3, 
Cahoon Block, where a large number of testi- 
monials can be Been. 
|3P“Consultation and trial dose free. al2tfis 
money to Loan. 
IN .ami to .uit panic, on Beal Estate At Ac, fi. R. UAVIN, 
Beal Estate and Mortgage Broker. 
nov2eod6mis 
Piano Tor Sale. 
AT Wm. S. Twombley’s, Exchange Street, a larg sized Rosewood case Piano for sale; very lit tl 
used. Cost $475, Will be sold for $300. 
jan!2 dlw&wlt* 
FANCY GOODS. 
N. & GO., 
Have just opened 3000 yds. Ham- 
burgs, Elegant latterns, New De- 
signs, Low Prices. Nelson & Co., 
495 Congress St., just above the 
Preble House. 
janl3 (ltw 
ONE THOUSAND 
Elegant Silk Brocade 
NECK TIES, 
— AT — 
50c EACH, 
Never before sold less than SI.00. 
These goods are jnat the thing for New 
Year «»ift«. and are by far the cheapest lot 
of Ties fte hare erer had the pleasure of 
offering our L.ady Friends. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
jan!4 dtf 
MENS GLOVES 
AXD — 
UNDERWEAR 
Selling without repard to Cost for a few 
days. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
jn9 Utt 
—BUY THE BEST— 
DENHAM’S PATENT DOUBLE LINEN 
Shirt Bosom ! 
With pattern attached for cutting out the whole of 
any size neck perfectly. 
A full assortment of 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery and Underwear, 
E. S. MERRILL’S, 
467 Congress St., Deering Block. 
oc29 d3m 
PRATT’S 
ASTRAL OIL ! 
Absolutely SAFE 1 
Perfectly Odorless ! 
Burns in any Lamp I 
ILLUMINATING QUALITIES 
SUPERIOR TO GAS! 
Manufactured expressly to displace tbe 
use of highly volatile and 
dangerous oils. 
ITS SAFETY under every possible test* and 
its perfect burning qualities, are proved by tbe fact 
that hundreds of thousands of families 
have continued to vie it for years, and 
NO ACCIDENT 
IIAS EVER OCCURRED 
from burning, storing or handling it. Insurance 
Companies have never paid a loss arlsiDg from its 
use; while millions of dollars have been saved them 
on account ot its general introduction. 
LSEND FOB CIRCULAR. 
CHARLES PRATT & 00, Now York, 
Sale Proprietors and Manufacturer,. 
CAPEN, SPRAGUE & CO., 
Xos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street, 
BOSTON, 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS. 
ocl?_eod<&w3m 
H. M. Payson & GO., 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
State and City Securities, 
BANK STOCK, Ac, 
32 Exchange Street. 
mv27 eodtf 
Apples, Butter, Ac. 
500 Bblt. Prime Michigan Apples. 
200 “ Eastern Baldwins. 
50 Tabs Choice Butter. 
4000 l.bs. Cheese from best Maine Fac* 
Cories. 
200(1 Lbs. New Prunes. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
SMITH & PHILBROOK, 
No. 12 Market Street. 
decl3 dtf 
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS I 
And all Persons Interested. 
BE it kuown, That the Jail Workshop is complet- ed and ready lor the machinery required to op- 
erate the same. Wishing to commence work at the 
earliest possible time, we are now ready to consult 
with, or receive communications from, parties inter- 
ested in a llkinds ot light manufacturing in view to 
making a contract for the use of said workshop and 
the labor ot the prisoners in the County Jail. 
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND.) County 
WILLIAM SMALL, } 
SAMUEL DINGLEY, J Commissioners. 
County Commissioners’ Office, Portland, Me.. Dec. 
15th, 1875._decl5d&wtf 
Business Chance. 
fTK will buy a genteel legitimate business; 
cJJjA 4 LF all established; with stock and fixtures; 
sales and profits large; good reason for selling. 
GEORGE ULMER, 
Particulars at office of 
E. 9. BID LON, 
dec27dtf 119 1-2 Exchange 9trcet. 
and all Difflcalfies of the Feet •killfnlly 
treated. 
MR & MRS. DR. WELCH, Chiropodists, 
316 FEDERAL STREET, 
Corner of Temple, Portland, Me. Dr. Welch’s 
Bunion Ointment by mall SO cents and stamp. 
JaH_dlw* 
NICE FITTING 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
— AT — 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
prebl'eLdav!s.T‘ } LEAVITT & DAVIS. 
)anS 
_ 
dtf 
To Let. 
A SUIT of rooms without board. Apply at N 47 Danfoith Street. uiy24distl 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant, 
Malearoom* 33 and 37 Exchange Ml. 
». O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale ol Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dti 
Fnrnitnre,Carpets, &c., at, Auction 
ON SATURDAY, Jan. 11th, at 10 o’clock A. M., at Basement Salesroom 35 au<l 37 Exchange 
Street, we shall sell new and second hand Parlor, 
Chamber and Dining Room Furniture. Crockery 
and Glass Ware, Bedding, Stoves, <&c. Also about 
50 Boxes Clothes Pins. 
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer. 
jan!3d3t 
ASSIGNEE’S SALK 
Pursuant to an order from the District 
Court of the United mates for the District 
or Maine, dated January 8, 1870, 1 ahull 
■ell at 
PUBLIC AUCTION, 
— AT THE — 
Horse and Carriage Mart, Plum 
Street, Portland, 
ON SATURDAY, January 15, 1870, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, the following personal property 
belonging to the estate of George W. H. Brooks, 
Bankrupt: 
Bay mare Fannie, 12 years old, sound and kind. 
Will weigh &>o tbs, good driver, stand without hitch- 
ing. Safe for a l;uiy. 
Chestnut mare, 12 years old, will weigh 1000 lbs, 
kind, a good worker, stand without hitching, &c. Roan horse Tiger, 8 years old, will weigh 1050 lbs* 
sound anti kind, good driver and worker. This is an 
extra good horse. 
Grey horse Charley, 12 years old, will weigh 1000 
tbs, a safe and valuable horse, good driver and 
worker, will stand anywhere; safe for a lady. 
White horse Snowball, 11 years old, sound and 
kind, will weigh 950 lbs, good driver and worker. 
Bay horse Baby, 12 years old, sound and kind, will 
weigh 1200 lbs, a good worker, free from tricks, will 
stand anywhere. 
1 Sleigh, plush trimmed, patent iron posts, <&c., 
1 Pnng, 1 Buffalo. 
Dated at Portland this 8th day of January, A. D. 
1876. W. V. THOMAS, Jb., 
Assignee in Bankiuptcy of George W. H. Brooks. 
F O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
Janll(15t 
STOCK. 
OF A 
Country Store 
-A.T AUCTION. 
Commencing on Monday, Jan. 17tb, at 
10 o’clock, 
and continuing until sold, a large stock from a coun- 
try store, consisting of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Fancy 
Goods, Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and 
Shoes, 100 pairs Blankets, &c. 
The Furniture consists of 5 Show Cases, large store 
Stove, 2 Desks, Coat Hooks, &c„ &c. 
This stock is sold for the benefit of the creditors 
and 3HJMT BE SOLD. 
F. O. Bailey A Co.; Auctioneers. 
janl4 dGt 
REMOVAL. 
J. H. FOGG, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
Has removed to 
42 1-2 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
jant3 d&wtf 
R E MO V ALT 
CHARLES 17 WALKER 
has this day removed from 
46 AND 30 UNION STREET, 
— TO — 
153 AND 155 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jan5 dim* 
Emery S. Ridlon, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
Has removed to 
421-2 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
janl dtf 
Wm. I Furbish k Son 
Hare a stock of 
Elegant Pianos 
— AND— 
1 * ♦ 
which they are selling at 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
— AT THEIR — 
New Music Store, 
623 CONGRESS ST., 
.PORTLAND, ME. Janl3 9 dlw 
CUT GLASS 
FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, SHIP’S 
CABINS, Ac*, Ac, 
THEuuJersigned is now prepared to furnish cut glass, either white or enameled in any quantity 
and at the shortest notice. 
The workmen employed are men of experience and 
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work it 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Glass signs and table ware cut and engraved to any 
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner. 
A variety of new and original designs lor Door, 
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may 
be bad on application by mail. 
My term* are as low as can be obtained 
in the country. 
C. EL FARLEY 
4 Exchange Street, Portland 
ap29 dtf 
Holiday Presents! 
I Shall Give Away 500 Presents as 
Follows: 
One Gold Watch, $30, 650 OO 
TwoMilrer Walchetj 45 each, 50 00 
One Ice Pitcher. 40, 40 OO 
One HuttrrDisb, IO, IO OO 
One Cake Banket, IO, IO OO 
One Breakfast Cantor, 5, 5 OO 
One Npoon Holder, 5, 5 OO 
One Goblet 5, 5 OO 
1-4 Dozen Fork*. 5, 5 OO 
80 Presents Valued. 4, 160 00 
I OO Presents Valued, 1.50, 150 OO 
300 Presents, 1, 300 OO 
6570 OO 
Every one that pays me three dollars for Photo- 
graphs I shall give them one of the above presents. 
A. M. RlcKfiNNY, 480 1 4 Cengrraa it. 
dec21 deod 
Appointment of Fire Marshal. 
The Portland Board of Fire Under* 
writers, having appointed HARRIS C. 
BAR AES, Esq., Fire Marshal, or in- 
spector for the Winter, all parties 
knowing of Unsafe Chimneys, Furnaces 
or anything of the kind will please 
notify him at his residence. MO. 126 
FEDERAL STREET', opposite the Park 
Per order of Board. 
T. J. LITTLE Sec,y. 
janl2 deodtf 
THE LOWEST EVEtt OFFERED. 
STOCK privileges one per cent from the market at low rates will pay large profits the next 30 days, 
on large or small amounts. Gold, Stocas, Cotton and 
Tobacco b mght and sold on the most liberal terms. 
Satisfactory advances made on consignments: price listB and circulars free. 
CHARLES SMIEDLEY A CO., 
BANKERS) At BROKERS, 
40 Broad wired, Near Uold Sc stiock Ex 
change, Nevr l ork. 
P. O. Box 3774. Janl2 :&w3m3 
Cheapest Book Store in the World 
119 EXCHANGE STItKET. 
100,000 Book, without regard I* coat. 
Bood Clock*, Watches aad Jewelry cheap. 
Repairing and Cleaning well deae aad 
Warranted. 
ALBERT COLB VS SONS, 
g3tt Publi.krr. aad Booksellers. 
WE FIND ON TAKING STOCK 
that we have a large amount of 
REMNANTS IN HAMBURG EDG S 
And Many Other Trimming*, 
which we offer to our friends at surprisingly low 
rates. Come early and select. 
SWEETSIR& MERRILL, 169 Middle St. 
jan8 eod2w* 
JOB WORK •( every description neat* 
If executed at this office. 
POETRY. 
The Hero. 
BY JOHN G. WHITTIER. 
[This poem by Mr. Whittier is of peculiar 
interest now in view of the death of Dr. Samuel 
O. Howe, whose praises it sings.] 
“Ob, for a knight like Bayard, 
Without reproach or fear ; 
My light glove on his casque of steel, 
My love knot on his spear! 
“Ob, for the white plume floating, 
Sad Zutphen’s Held above— 
The lion’s heart in battle. 
The woman’s heart in love! 
“Oh, that man once mere were manly, 
Woman’s pride and not her scorn! 
That once more ihe pale young mother 
Dared to boast ‘a man is born !* 
“But now life’s slumbrous current 
No sun-bov ed cascade wakes; 
No tall, heroic manhood 
The level dulness breaks. 
“Oh. for a knight like Bayard, 
Without reproach or fear; 
My light glove on his casque of steel, 
My love-knot on bis spear!” 
Then I said, my own heart throbbing 
To the tune her proud pulse beat; 
“Life hath its legal natures yet, 
True, tender, brave and sweet. 
“Smile not, fair unbeliever— 
One man at least I know, 
Who might wear the crest of Bayard. 
Or Sidney’s plume of snow. 
“Once, when over purple mountains, 
Died away the Grecian sun, 
And the far CyllenDn ranges * 
Paled and darkened one by one, 
“Fell the Turk, a bolt of tbunder 
Cleaving all the.quiet sky. And against bis sharp steel lighinings 
Stood the Suliote but to die. 
“Woe for the weak and halting! 
The crescent blazed behind 
A curving line of sabres 
Like fire before the wind. 
“Last to fly and first to rally, 
Bode be of whom I speak. 
When groaning in his bridle-path 
Sank down a wounded Greek— 
“With the rich Albanian costume 
Wet with many a ghastly stain; 
Gazing on earth and sky as one 
Who might not gaze again. 
“He looked forward to the mountains, 
Back on foes that never spare, 
Then flung him from his saddle 
And placed the stranger there. 
“Allah! hu! thro* flashing sabres. 
Thio* a stormy hail of lead, 
The good Thessalian charger 
Up the slopes ot olives sped. 
AAUt juui *uu me miuairoi imcifj 
He almost felt their breath, 
Where a mountain stream rolled darkly down 
Between the hills and death. 
“One brave and maniul struggle! 
He gained tbe solid land, 
And the cover of tbe mountains 
And the carbines of his band.” 
“It was very great and noble,” 
Said the moist-eyed listener then; 
“But one brave deed makes no hero. 
Tell me what he since hath been.” 
"Still a brave and generous manhord, 
Still an honor without stain, 
In the prison of the Kaiser, 
By the barricades of Seine. 
“But dream not helm and harness 
Sole sign of valor true, 
Peace bath higher tests of manhood 
Than battle ever knew. 
“Wouldst know him now? Beho'd him, 
The Cadmus of the blind, 
Giving the dumb lip language, 
The idiot city a mind. 
"Walking his round of duty 
Ssrenely day by day. 
With the strong man's hand of labor, 
And childhood’s heart of play. 
“True as the knights of story, 
Sir Launcelot and his peers; 
Brave in his calm endurance, 
As they in tilt of spears. 
"As waves in stillest waters, 
As starB in noonday’s skies, All that wakes to noble action 
In his noon of calmness lies. 
“Wherever outraged nature 
Askr word or action brave, 
Wherever struggles labor, 
Wherever groans a slave, 
“Wherever rise the people, 
Wherever sinks a throne, 
The throbbing heart of Freedom finds 
An answer in his own. 
"Knight of abetter era. 
Without reproach or fear. 
Said I not well that Bayards 
And Sidneys still are here?” 
History of Seven Days. 
The New. lor the week ending Wednesday 
Night, Jan. 19. 
CONGRESS. 
Senate—Thursday—Mr. Morrill of Vermont 
called up the bill to further provide for the re- 
demption of legal tender U. S. notes in coin, 
and addressed tbe Senate in its support. At the 
conclusion of bis speech the bill went to tbe 
finance Committee. Mr. Sargent of Califor 
nia submitted a resolution that the committee 
on judiciary be instrncted to inquire what legis- 
lation, if any, is necessary to secure indemnity 
to the United States for advances of interest 
paid and to be paid by the government on ac- 
count of subsidy bonds issued to tbe several 
Pacific railroad and to secure indemnity against 
liability to pay tbe principal of such bonds by 
requiring the creation of sinking funds or 
otherwise. Tbe resolution was agreed to. Tbe 
Chair laid before the Senate a message from 
the President enclosing the report of the di- 
rector of the mint in favor of a new mint at 
iBdianapolis. On motion of Mr. Bogy tbe 
reference of Mr. Morrill’s bill was reconsidered 
and Bogy spoke in opposition to tbe bill, say 
in* that he was in favor of specie resumption 
but against contraction of the present volume 
of the currency. 
House—Mr. Randall from tbe committee on 
appropriations reported a resolution instruct- 
ing the committee on military affairs to make 
immediate investigation into the pay and allow- 
ance of all officers of tbe army. Tho com- 
mittee on tbe Centennial reported a resolution 
in favor of appropriating $1,500,000 to aid the 
celebration. Mr. Ilea of Missouri moved tbe 
previous question on a resolution setting forth 
that contraction of the currency had been det- 
rimental to the interests of tbe country, but 
tbe motion was lost. A resolution condemning 
tbe assessment of government employes for 
political purposes was adopted. Mr. Blaine 
submitted the following amendment to Mr. 
Randall’s general amnesty bill: 
That all persons now under the disabilities 
imposed by the 14th amendment of tbe consti- 
tution of the United States with tbe exception 
of Jefferson Davis, late President of the so- 
called confederate states, shall he relieved of 
disabilities npon their appearing before aoy 
judge of the United States Court and taking or 
subscribing in open court the following oath to 
be folly attested and recorded: 
I. A. B., do eolemly swear or affirm that I will sup- 
port and defend the constitution of tbe United States 
against all enemies foreign or domestic; that 1 will 
bear true faith and allegiance to the same; that I 
take thlB obligation freely witbont any mental reser- 
vation or purpose of evasion, and that to tbe best of 
my knowledge and ability I will faithfully discharge 
the duties of a citizen of tbe United States. 
Senate—Friday—The Senate was in session 
but a short time and do business of pnhlic in. 
fnrnof nms fronconforf 
Bouse—The House held no session. 
Saturday—Neither House was in session. 
Senate—Monday—Among the petitions pre- 
sented and referred was a petition from 26,616 
women of Utah asking the repeal of the anti- 
polygamy law of 1862 and the Poland hill and 
that Utah be admitted as a state; from the 
CaliforniaYinecultural Society asking relief; 
memorial ior the extension of the Alabama 
claims court; and several for private relief. 
Mr. Conover reported a resolve enjoining the 
President to observe a strict neutrality in the 
war between Cuba and Spain. It was laid ou 
the table. Mr. Morton from the committee on 
elections submitted resolutions declaring that 
the term of a President of the Senate pro tempore 
elected at one session does not expire at the 
meeting of Congress after the first recess, the 
President not having appeared to take the 
chair; that the death of the vice President 
does cot have the effect to vacate the office of 
President pro tempore of the Senate; that the 
Hon. Thomas W. Ferry the Senator from 
Michigan, who was elected President pro tem- 
pore of the Senate at the last session is now 
President pro tempore by virtue of such elec- 
tion. The first two resolutions were adopted 
unanimously, but the third was laid over. 
Mr. Hamilton of Texas introduced a bill to se- 
cure the speedy completion of the Texas Pa- 
cific railroad. 
House—In the House alter the introduction 
of several unimportant bills Mr. Randall called 
up his general amnesty bill and moved the pre- 
vious question thus cutting oil Mr. Blaine from 
offering his amendment. A running fight en- 
sued between Mr. Blaine and Mr Randall hut 
the previous question was seconded. After 
more fighting in which Mr. Blaine accused the 
Democrats of attempting ro force through the 
bill under a gag and Randal! responded by ask- 
ing the unanimous consent of the House for an 
hour's debate but relusing to allow amendment 
the main question was endorsed by a strict 
party vote and the vote was taken by yeas and 
nays and resulted in its defeat by a vote of 172 
yeas and 97 nays, not two-thirds voting in the 
affirmative. Mr. Blaine then moved to recon- 
siller and made an able speech setting forth the 
reasons for excepting Jefferson Davis from the 
benefits of the bill. [The speech will be found 
in another columo]. Cox of New York and 
Kelley of Pennsylvania spoke in reply and the 
debate went over to Tuesday. 
Senate—Tuesday the Senate did nothing of 
consequence, adjourning early out of respect to 
the late President Johnson upon whose char- 
acter and public services several Senators de- 
livered eulogistic remarks. 
House—After the morning hour Hon. B. H. 
Hill, Senator from Georgia, got the floor and 
defended Jeff. Davis from Mr. Blaine’s charges 
and attempted to prove that Northern men 
confined in Confederate prisons fared better 
than Southern soldiers who were prisoners in 
the North. In the course of the debate Mr. 
Blaine dealt him a stunning blcwby askinghim 
if he did not introduce a resolution into the Con- 
federate Senate providing that Union officers 
or soldiers found in confedeiate territory after 
Jan. 1, 1803 should be deemed there for the 
purpose of inciting insurrection and be shot 
unless they could give some satisfactory expla- 
nation. Mr. Hill suddenly lost his memory but 
it was too evident that he had been the father 
of that barbarous bill. During the first part of 
his speech Mr Hill was cool and judicial. As 
he drew near the close, however, he fired un 
and the old confederate spirit was manifest. 
It seems to be the pretty general opinion that 
Hill’s speech was a very unfortunate one for 
the Democracy. 
Senate—Wednesday—After the consideration 
of a few bills, the Senate resumed the consid- 
eration of the resolutions of Morton in regard 
to the President pro tempore. After considera- 
ble debate the fourth resolution was with- 
drawn as inconsistent with the third resolution, 
which latter was adopted, 34 to 15. 
House—The amnesty debate was continued 
and Mr. Garfield spoke. A vote was not 
reachsd. 
NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
All the interest iu the national capital this 
week has ceutered in the amnesty debate in 
the House, an account of which is given else- 
where. A few bills ljpve been prepared for re- 
port. among them the centennial appropriation 
bill. The chances for this bill are dubious. It 
is claimed by some that the opposition to the 
amnesty bill has excited the Southern mem- 
bers and that they prepoie to retaliate by de- 
feating the Centennial bill, while others con- 
tend that the chances of the bill have not been 
affected in the least. 
Fernando Wood’s bill in relation to the cur- 
rency is a sort of compromise measure which 
in general deolares for resumption, but is very 
careful to guard against it. He hopes to unite 
the two wings of the Democracy on it. 
There is a rumor that the President will sub- 
mit to the National Republican committee at a 
meeting to be held soon, a disclaimer of any in- 
buuuuu ui ueuuuiiug a^uiu u uauuiuaic. 
The Democratic leaders have been in confer- 
ence upon Mr, Blaine’s constitutional amend- 
ment relative to the school question. A draft 
of a substitute for Mr. Blaine’s amendment has 
been prepared and will soon be submitted to 
the House by a Catholic member. It has re- 
ceived the approval of many of the Democrats 
in Congress, and of some Democratic politic- 
ians elsewhere. It forbids any state from 
making laws respecting religious establish- 
ments, and forbids any clergyman from hold- 
ing office under any state or the United States. 
It forbids diverting school funds or public land 
funds to religious uses. 
CRIMES AND CASUALTIES. 
At Chicago Thursday indictments weie 
found against J. P. Scammon and Joseph S. 
Deed for the misappropriation of $257,000 of 
the Mechanics National Bank, of which they 
were respectively President and Cashier. 
J. h. Mitchell, receiver of a land office in a 
Colorado district, attempted suicide Thursday. 
He will recover. He was charged with defal- 
cation. 
Alexander Williamson, a prominent business 
man of Bel more, Ohio, has absconded, leaving 
unsettled claims to the amount of $100,000 or 
more. 
Isaac Wyman of Bellows Falls, Vt., hung 
himself Friday night. 
Geo. A. Fletcher has been convicted in Phil- 
adelphia of killing James Hawley. 
Angus Mclves was hanged Saturday morn- 
ng for the murder of George Atkinson at Win- 
nipeg. 
William ThomDSon. convicted at Baltimore 
of an ontrage on a girl twelve years old, was 
Saturday sentenced to U years in the peniten- 
tiary. 
Policeman McDonald of Baltimore has been 
sentenced to five years imprisonment for kill- 
ing a negro. 
Stores of Locke & Co., B. C. Gill and other 
property in East Towas, Mich., were horned 
Monday. Loss $15,000. 
Burgess (colored) confined in the Baton 
Bouge jail for murder of a white man, was 
hanged by a mob Friday night. 
Four Lake captains named Craig. Dare, 
McCormic and one unknown, were drowned in 
Lake Michigan, Monday, while trying to reach 
Point an Belee in a sail boat. 
The jury in the case of Geo. D. Lord, tried at 
Buffalo for bribery in connection with the can- 
al frands, failed to agree. 
G. B. Brigham, one of the indicted whiskey 
dealers of Evansville, Ind., died Monday from 
anxiety relative to the eharges against him. 
John White pushed his wife down stair* 
Monday night and killed her. Parties resided 
in New York. 
A gang of convicts attempted to break out of 
the Blackwell's Island prison Monday. One 
was fatally shot and the rest submitted. 
William Maxwell fell down the hatchway of 
the IT. S. steamer Vaudalia, at the Charles- 
town navy yard, Tuesday, and fractured his 
skull. He will die. 
A party of miners from Lisbon mines, while 
engaged in a carouse at the house of Daniel 
Ames, in Lyman, N. H., became involved in a 
quarrel and Frank Williams fatally stabbed. 
Williams has been arrested. 
Joseph H. Nichols, a Montreal broker, and 
alleged to be one of the Canadian Bank of 
Montreal defaulters, was airested in New York 
Monday for stealing $2500 in gold in Montreal 
before the bank defalcation. 
VARIOUS MATTERS, 
City Administrator Brown reports the city 
debt of New Orleans to be ever $21,000,000. 
An effort will he made to compromise with 
the bondholdei s at 60 per cent, on the dollar. 
The city is issuing new consolidated bonds at 
this rate in lieu of the outstanding obligations. 
The Chicago whiskey trials are to be prose- 
cuted vigorously. They involve the forfeiture 
of a large amount of property, and the trial of 
over 30 persons who have been indicted, 
Alexander Stephens continues very feeble 
from the disease of one of his lungs. Though 
he eats and sleeps well he does not regain his 
health. It is feared be will not be able to take 
his seat in Congress during the present session. 
The Secretary of the Interior authorizes the 
statement that less than fifty changes have 
been made in the department since he took 
charge of it, a majority on account of the nec- 
cessary reduction of the force, and that no 
further change is contemplated. 
Hon. Isaac N. Hall, President of the Mont- 
pelier and Wells River Railroad, has com 
menced a. suit against Charles H, Heath and 
Gen. P. B. Pitkin, claiming damages in $50,000 
for violently breaking up a late annual meet- 
ing. 
Tuesday night 20 armed regulators burned 
the store, dwelling and corn bouses of W. J. 
Krenz, fifteen miles from Bayou City, La. 
Krenz and a brother were terribly beaten, and 
the wife of one of them is at the point of death 
from fright. The regulators threw the children 
through the windows, shot the farm stock and 
drove away six Qerman emigrants. More raid- 
ing is anticipated. 
James Hamil), the ex champion sculler, died 
Jan. 10. 
The Surrogate of Westchester county, N. Y., 
has decided that Mrs. Isabella .Eugene Singer, 
the woman named in Singer’s will, is bis law- 
ful widow. 
Dr. Samuel G. Howe, a well known philan- 
thropist and founder of the institute for the 
blind in Boston, died at his residence in South 
Boston January 9, aged 71. 
The sugar refinery of Ockershausen Bros.* 
whose failure has been announced, is running 
as usual, and the firm express a belief tbat 
business will be continued. The liabilities will 
not exceed $375 000, while the resources, chiefly 
■n real estate, amounted in 1873 to over $G0O,0O0. 
BRIEF MENTION. 
The state grange of Wisconsin has taken 
measures to prevent the repeal or essential 
modification of the Potter law.-The Crisp- 
ins of Rochester, N. Y., have struck, owing to 
a reduction of twenty per cent, and its facto- 
ries are at a stand still.-Only 76 passengers, 
including cabin and steerage, arrived in New 
York last week.-Foreman Bartholomew, of 
the Stokes jury appears as a petitioner for his 
pardon on the ground that the bell boy per- 
jured h'mself.-Tariff for first class freight 
from Boston to Chicago was advanced Jan, 19, 
by all lines, from 30 to 75 cents per hundred 
weight the Grand Trunk being a party to 
• 
the new consolidation.-Tho Mississippi leg- 
islature, Jan. 10, expunged tho resolution en- 
dorsing Gen. Sheridan passed at it3 last ses- 
sion by a vote of 97 to 7.-The Overland 
Monthly has suspeuded publication.-The 
old frigato Macedonian ciptured by Commo- 
dore Decatur in 1812, will probably be placed 
on exhibition at Philadelphia during tho Cen- 
tennial exhibition.-The examination at Stn 
Francisco of Capt. Sawyer on a charge of 
wrecking the ship Orpheus, resulted in his dis- 
charge.-Stokes is said to be glowing blind. 
-Tbe St. Aibars Ross boy is nobody but 
Jimmy Blanchard.-Tbe banks of Louisville 
have organized a clearing house with a capital 
of nearly 89,000,000.-The Erie railroad has 
arranged to transport the survivois of the ship- 
wrecked steamer Deutschland from New York 
to their respective destinations in the West 
free of charge.-A committee of the Pennsyl- 
vania legislature has framed a report that the 
Reading Railroad is guilty of conspiracy with 
other companies to control the coal trade, but 
the question involved is considered one within 
the scope of the courts ra.her than the Leg'Sla 
ture.-Geo. Augustus Sala is very ill and his 
recovery is doubtful.-The Massachusetts 
Superior Court has enjoined the West B 'Sion 
Savings Bauk from receiving or paying de- 
posits as there is little or no surplus. Deposi- 
tors are not liable to serious loss-Geo. 
Watts and Z. K. Pangborne sued the Jersey 
City Evening Journal for 8100.000 for libel and 
the jury returned a verdict for 855.-The 
Massachusetts Supreme Court has rendered a 
decision dismissing the petition of a minority 
of stockholders of Franklin Telegraph Co. for 
the dissolutiou of the Company. 
FOREIGN. 
The Heizegovinian insurgents have been de- 
feated in two battles, but the Turkish victories 
have borne no fruit yet. 
Hard times are reported m the Dominion. 
There is great suffering and actual starvation 
in Montreal. 
Mr. Avery, Ameiican Minister to China, is 
dead, 
A Vienna despatch says it is reported that 
the Montenegrin Minister of War intends to 
purchase rifles in Vienna. Telegrams from 
Servia state the manufacture of arms as very 
active. The Roumanian government is hasten- 
ing tbe completion of its armament by con. 
tracts with foreign firms. 
Tbe great statue of Christopher Columbus, 
designed fc the City of Mexico, has arrived at 
Vera Cruz. Owing to tbe great size of the 
pedestal, it had to be hauled over the mountains 
by ox carts. It is too large to pass through the 
tunnels of the railroad between Vera Cruz and 
the city of Mexico. 
A report is current in Bosnia and Da'matia 
that 10,000 Austrian troops will very shortly 
occupy Bosnia. In Vienna official circles as- 
surances are constantly given that no occupa- 
tion of Turkish orovinces is intended even if tbe 
Porte rejects Count Andrassy’s proposals. If 
the insurgents refuse to lay down their arms 
when the great powers require them to, Aus- 
tria will simply discontinue the subsidy which 
she now gives to refugees from the revolted 
districts. 
The Belgrave cotton mills near Oldham, Lan- 
cashire, Eng., containing 50,000 spindles, were 
burned Saturday. Loss 1250,000. 
The German government has invite! other 
maritime states to an international conference 
to devise a common mode of inquiry into ship- 
wrecks and other disasters to shipping. 
The Spanish government has ordered from 
Herr Krupps’ foundry at Essein, six 11 inch 
breech loading steel cannon, with 600 rounds 
of ammunition, for delivery in Cuba at the 
earliest moment. The contract has been made 
at the special request of Gen. Jovellar. 
The Pall Mall Gazette’s telegram from Ber- 
lin contains the following: The semi-official 
journals having expressed the opinion that the 
ultramontane opposition to the government is 
abating, the Germania (nltramontane) declares 
the assumption is unfounded—that submission 
to the state, in the sense demanded by Prussia, 
is contrary to the fundamental principles of 
the church, and can never be accorded. 
French merchants complain that not enough 
space at the Centennial exhibition for the dis- 
play of mining and metallurgy is allowed. 
Baouf Pacha has been appointed Governor 
General of Crete. Aii Pachi, formerly Ambas- 
sador at Paris, has been appointed Governor 
General at Herzegovina. 
Sir John Hawley Glover has been appointed 
Governor General of Newfoundland. 
A ministerial crisis is reported in France. 
Leon Say and Dufaure have left the cabinet, 
and Wallon’s resignation is expected. Buffet 
is accused of opposing by governmental means 
the candidature of Say for the Senate. Hence 
the quarrel. These resignations eliminate the 
liberal element from th>- cabinet. 
Tweed is reported to be living in Montreal. 
On the other hand the people of Swansbord, N. 
G, have been excited by the landing thereof a 
party from a steam yacht, all well armed, and 
one resembling Tweed. They soon left. 
‘•Facts are Stubborn Things.'’ 
Thousands of human beings are yearly borne on the 
swift current of disease down to the grave, just be- 
cause they do not possess a sufficient knowledge of 
themselves. A man meets his neighbor, and tbe first 
salutation is, *‘How aie you?” or “How is your 
health?” Tne reply frequently is, “Oh, I am well, 
with the exception of a cold Most persons lightly 
regard a cold. Reader, do you know that a cold is 
one of the most dangerous ot maladies? A cold not 
only clogs up the pores of the entire system, and re- 
tards circulation, but it is productive of Catarrh, 
which is quite apt to lead to Consumption “Oh,” 
you say, “it is nothing but a cold in my head.” 
True; but that cold is really a mild form of Catarrh, 
and if not arrested in its course will become chronic. 
Catarrh is one of the most disagreeable, offensive af- 
fections in the catalogue of diseases. The passage to 
the nose is obstructed, the sense of smell impaired, 
and there is a disagreeable sensation of pressure in 
the head. In the more advanced stages, there is a 
discharge having an offensive odor. If the disease be 
allowed to continue in its course, thick, hard incrus- 
tations will form in tbe head, the b ones of which 
sometimes become softened and break away in pieces. 
Why will persons continue to suffer from such an an- 
noying, disgusting disease, when they can just as 
well be cured of it? Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy will 
eure the worst foims of Catarrh; in feet. it is the on 
ly sure and safe remedy which has yet been offered to tbe public. Many harsh, irritating pieparations 
may, for a time, relieve the urgency of the symptoms, 
but they do not cure the dise tse. Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy Is soothing and healing in its effects, and 
when used with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Douche, accord- 
ing to directions, does not fail to effect a cure. Sold 
by all druggists. 
oct29 janl4eod&wlw 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
By a young man of good habits a situation in a Wholesale*Jobbing House. Can give good ref- 
erences. Address, A. M. F., this Office. 
jan!3 dlw* 
Wanted. 
AT No. 227 Cumberland Street, a girl to do gene- ral housework. Reference required. Pay 
liberal,jan22dtf 
Wanted. 
A FIRST.CLASS CANTASSFRin Port- land for tbe best selling subscription book in 
existence. It is entirely new and adapted to tbe 
wants ot all. Address for full particulars, etc., A. 
W. STOLP, Publishers General Agent, 53 Summer 
St Boston. ianlldlw* 
Wei Nurse, 
ANYONE wishing a Wet Nurse inquire at 14 H1BKBI SQEJABe. 
j nlldlw* 
Wanted, 
C! ITtTATION by a man, having a good knowledge 
iO of the Grocery business and an extensive ac- 
quaintance in Maine, &c. With request to call on; 
or address SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY. 
janlO dlw* 
LOST AND FOUND] 
Lost. 
A PAIR OP AMETHYST EARRINGS, for which a suitable reward will be given if lett at 
DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO.’S, 
jant3dlw No. 47 Exchange Ssreet. 
HOTELS. 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THIS Hotel during the past year has been entiiely remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 24 
new rooms, also new dining room, reading room, 
sample rooms and billiard hall, giving it a capacity 
of accommodating 300 guests, making it now, with 
one exception, the largest Hotel in the city. It has been newly painteo and frescoed, refurni hed, (many 
of the rooms with black walnut furniture) and newly 
carpeted, and is in all respects a new hotel, clean 
ana bright, and will b« kept in all respects as a first 
class hotel. Most centrally located in the business 
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to com- 
mercial men and pleasure parties. 
Its table will at all times be supplier* with the 
choicest that the market affords, 
TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor. 
auglO_ eodtf 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Irving Place and 16h Street. New 
York. 
One Block irom Union Square and Broadway. 
The most central, and yet quietest location Id the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and 
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages- 
sep27d&wly40 C. B. FERBIN, Prop. 
DE WITT JHOUfeL, 
LEWISTON, ME., 
Corner Pine and Park Streets, 
H. U. WING, Proprietor 
A first-class Hotel in every respect, ar- 
ranged especially with a view to the wants 
of the commercial and pleasure seeking 
.public. 
mar!3-dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A NICE lower rent of 8 rooms, at No. 7 Wilmot Street; bas Ncbngo, gaa and a good furnace. 
Rent $350. Possession on the 18th. Applv to 
L. TAYLOR, 
jan13dlw 178 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
One Pleasant Furnished Chamber in House No. 118 8pring St, 
jail _d2w 
To Let. 
THE two-story wooden house, No. 386 Cumberland St., containing seven rooms. Apply to 
EDWIN DOW, 
janlltf 31 Brown St. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT, convenient house, centrally locat- ed, within five minutes walk of Poet Office. 
House heated by furnace. Sebago water, and good 
garden connected. For terms, etc., address “RENT,” 
this office.__dec22dtf 
To Let 
HOIJ8E at 6 I 3 How Street. Inquire on the prcmistN. 
de i5dtl 
TO LET! 
Room in the Second Story ot the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power U 
required. Aypl} to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THURSTON 4c CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2_ dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is situated opposite the passenger station ot the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity, 
and nearer thaD any ot her Hotel to the point of ar- 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and 
suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
iu24deodtfPortland, Me. 
To Let at 9 Dollars per Quarter 
A SIX Octave Piano, rosewood case; may be seen at 271 Spring Street. AddresB 
MRS. CHAS. HARLOW, 
554 Broadway, South Boston, Maes, 
oclldlwteodtf 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE house to let on Congress St., No. 643, in good repair. Sebago water, gas, fur- 
nace. Inquire at No. 641 Congress St. dec3tf 
To Let. 
mHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street, X containing all the modern improvements. In- 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
jnelCdtf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT front parlor, warmed with fur- nace. Also an unfurnished front chamber, and 
smaller rooms for lodgers. No. 4 Cotton St., second 
door from Free St. nov30dtf 
TO J-ET ! 
STORE No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also 
front and rear offices in same building. Apply to 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St., 
or HENRY DEERING, 
uov2dtf39 Exchange St. 
House for Bent. 
A BRICK house in a desirable neighborhood, con- taining ten rooms, Sebago water, gas and fur- 
nace. Kent reasonable. Apply to WM. H.JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent. janSdlw* 
Stable to Let. 
CORNER Park and York Streets. Apply to S. H. STEVENS, 
Boston & Maine Depot. 
Kg^Argns end Advertiser Copy.janSif 
To Let. 
THE lower part of building corner Park and Com- mercial Sts. Apply to S. H. STEVENS. 
Boston <& Maine Depot. 
JESF“Argns and Advertiser Copy. janStf 
BOARD. 
Board. 
A PLEASANT front room, newly furnished, to let with board; suitable tor two gents or gentle- 
man and wife, at 416 Cumberland street. 
nov27-dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
A SUBSTANTIAL Three Story Brick House, No. 41 Winter Street; 10 finished rooms, gas, 
hard and soft water; all in perfect order; ready for 
occupancy; will be sold at a great bargain; terms 
easy; for particulars inquire of 
UPHAM & GARDINER, 
jan!2dlm*No. 7 Exchange Street. 
House for Sale, 
NO. 26 Alder Street, three minutes walk from Market Square; 10 rooms. 
J. R. LUNT & CO., 
janl2dtf 546 Congress Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
OTIS BROWN HOUSE, barn and out-buildiDgs, and lfi acres of land, at Saccarappa. 
EDWARD F. FLINT HOUSE and 7 acres of land 
in Cape Elizabeth. 
NELSON LEIGHTON HOUSE, in Deering, oppo- 
site town house 
NOONAN HOUSE, 50 Salem street. 
3 HULL HOUSES on Carroll and Pine streets 
Full supply of water throughout the year guaran- 
teed. Large and well-fiDisbed. 
STORE AND SMALL TENEMENT, No. 3 Adams 
street. 
For Sale. 
7000 FEET OF LAND, Cor. Canton and Martyr 
Streets. Good building lots. Will take mortgage 
back for lull value if built upon. 
3 HOUSE LOTS on Eastern Promenade. Will 
take mortgage back for full value if built upon. 
SEVERAL SMALL FARMS in the country, all in 
good condition and on eas .• terms. 
$2500 TO LET on mortgage oi citv real estate. 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 
nov24d3m183 Middle St. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
A NICE House, centrally located, containing 13 well finished rooms, having Sebago and gas 
throughout. For further particulars inquire of F. 
T. M EAHER, Cor. Preble and Congress Streets. 
novl7dtf 
Home for Sale. 
STORY wooden house nearly new, 12 finished 
rooms, good cellar and drainage, Sebago water 
and gas; arranged for two families. For further in- 
formation inquire on the premises, No. 167 New- 
bury street Portland, Me. oct27dtf 
F. G, Patterson’s. Seal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
HONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate security, in Portland, or vicinitv-—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON .dealer in Real Estate. Office379J 
Congress street, williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tf 
For Sale. 
ONE 8-keyed German D FLUTE, silver keys and trimmings, ivorv blow joint, German silver 
lined, patent tuning slide, Gunadill wood. Has been 
but a little used, warranted perfect and in perfect 
tune, together with Morocco case, five dollars* worth 
of instructions *and music. All cost $50.00 at the 
manufactory of Lee & Walker, Philadelphia. Good 
reasons for selling. I will send the instrument C. O 
D., with privilege of examining before being paid for 
by paying express charges both wavs. It not as rep- resented it can be returned. Price with case, boots 
of instruction, &c., $30.00. Address 
F. W. LAPHAM, 
no!8dtf« Augusta, Maine. 
MDLLE. BOUTELLE, 
Seventh daughter ot the seventh Son, 
Clairvoyant and Fortune Teller, 
describes your future wife or nusband, looks after 
absent friends,! ost or stolen goods, gives advice on 
law and business, gives names, «Sc. Office, 
564 l-*J Congress Street, (up one flight), 
nearly opposite City Hotel. Hours from 9 a. m. to 
10 p. m. Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms, Ladies 
50 cents, Gents $1.00. Do not ring, but walk in. 
jan7 _dlm*ttfd&w 
it uniiiii uf ff JLn 11 
We will daring the HOUOAIT8 dispose 
of IUO PIANOS and©R«ANS offlrsl class 
makers, including WATIR8’ <~t lower 
prices than evrr before offered. Monthly 
installments received running from 19 to 
30 months. H arranted for © years. Sec- 
ond Hand Instruments at extremely low 
prices lor cash Illustrated Catalogue Mailed. 
Agents wanted. Warerooms 4SI Broadway. 
N. Y HORACE WATERS & SONS. 
dec22 4W| 
MyniT Male or Female Send your address and 1UU get something that will oringyou m hon- WANT orably over $150 a month, sure. 
Mfiwrv ByiNVENTORS* UNION. lilUiiljli 175 Greenwich St., New York. 
dec22__4wt 
AGENTS WANTED 
Send for circulars and our extra terms to Aeents 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO, Philadelphia, 
Pa,de22t4w 
1WT A. X ARents for the best Belling II 4) n lDll Prize Package In the U;|l iiCjilwoild. It contains 15sheets * * ^ 
paper, 15 envelopes, gold- 
en Pen, Pen Holder, Pen- 
cil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry. 
Single package with elegant Prize, postpaid, 25c. 
Circular tree. BRIDE & CO., 769 Broadway, is. Y. 
dec21dl t 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
USE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUB BOXES. 
A TRIED AND DURE REMEDY. 
For sale by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C. GOoDWIN & <3o„ Boston, Maes. 
dec23 dlw, 
A GREAT OFFER 
TO BOOK AGENTS. 
lc«t th. pert populoritv of Thou. W Boon new book 
Backsheesh, or L\fe and Adventures m the Orient.' we make 
this extraordinary offer: We will send a complete outfit iprice %\:ib\absolutelufree to any competent person of either 
sex who will ivork. it contains 250 splendid Illustrations 
costing $10,000, and the entire press pronounce it “thirbMl new book out In low price it Ss the book for the times and 
Agents easily sell 6 to 10 a day. We want Workers in every township, and the above great offer u bona fide. Large Illus- M«ted Pamphlet, Specimen pages, and full particulars free. 
Address A. D.Wohthihqton & Co.. Hartford, Owawl 
<kc27dlwt 
BFor 
a case of Cough, Cold or Asthma that 
ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will not cure. 
Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free. 
Db. F, W. KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine. 
jan7 dlwt 
_MEDICAL 
AVOID QUACKS 
AND POISONS. 
SUFFERERS from the effects of Early Evil Habits, most surely would I save you from both early decline or from being quacked and humbugged as I have been. Address, In conOdence, BRADFORD 
SINCLAIR. P. O. Box 3063. Boston. Mass. 
no27__ d3m 
Iron in the Blood. 
THE PERUVIAN 
SYRUP Vitalizes and 
Enriches the blood, Tones 
up the System, Builds up 
the Broken-down, Cures 
Dyspepsia, Debility, 
Dropsy, Chills and 
iFeyera Chronir Di. 
trrbflea, Nerroai Af- 
fection*, Boils, Hu- 
mors, Diseases of the 
Kidneys and Blad- 
der. Female Co 
plaints, Ac. Thousands have been changed by the use of this 
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to 
strong, healthy, happy men and women; and invalids 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Camion.—Be sure you get the “PERUVIAN SVRl P» (not Peruvian Bark.) bold by dealers generally. 
A 32-page pamplet, containing a treatise on Iron 
as a medical agent and other valuable papers, testi- monials from distinguished physicians, clergyman and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH W- FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison 
Avenue. Boston. ia18deod&weowly 
Dr. Kenfson, 
CHIROPODIST. 
U. 8. HOTEL THIS 
WEEK. 
Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, Chilblains, etc., treated In a skilful manner without pain, and immediate re- lief guaranteed. Office hours from 9a.m. till 
8 p, m. Saturday till O p. m. janlldSt 
CAMPAIGN 
— OF — 
1876. 
For several years the Portland Daily Press 
has been the largest and fullest daily paper published 
in Maine; and its Publishers announce their deter- 
mination to make their paper beyond question the 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN HE. 
/ 
by making all its departments more complete and by 
sparing no effort or expense at their command to 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Press has a larger editorial corps than any 
paper in Maine, and has unexcelled facilities for ej- 
ecting news in all parts of the state. The business, 
agricultural and manufacturing interest of Maine 
will receive the continued attention of the Press. 
The growing importance of Portland as a distribu- 
ting center for Maine, and its fast increasing whole- 
sale trade, make a daily paper at this point of special 
importance to every merchant and business man in 
the state. 
As a Political Journal 
# 
the Press will be devoted as in the past to a descrlm- 
minating support of the Republican Party. Duiing 
the pending important campaign, the Press will 
give special attention to the publication of political 
news. 
As an advertising medium, the Press stands first 
among the journa a of Maine. 
Reduction of Price. 
Despite the fact that the Publishers are obliged to 
pay the postage, the Daily Press is ottered for 
$7.00 per annum in advance; $3.SO for six months; 
$1.75 for three months. 
iy Daring the session ol the Legislature the 
Daily will be furnished lor $2.00 in advance. 
Tie m State 
has been enlarged and greatly improved the past 
year, and is now one of the largest, ullest and best 
weekly paper in Maine. Terms $2.00 per year in 
advance; six months for $1.00; three months for 
SO centB. 
83F* Special rates to campaign clubs, 
jy A local agent is wanted la every town. 
jy’Specimen copies sent free. Address, 
PORTLAND PHBLISHL1 CO. 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFFIC E. 
Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads, 
Cards, Tags, &c., printed at short 
notice. 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Until further notice 
THE STEAMER FOREST CITY 
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings 
at 7 o’clock, weather permitting. 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this Line secure a com- 
fortable night’s rest and arrive in season 
to connect with the earliest morning 
trains, while the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night 
are avoided. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Oen’l Agt. dec27-75 
ALLANL LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE 
Canadian and United States mails. 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at reduced rates. 
The Steamship 
PERUVIAN, Capt. Watts. 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, January 15th, 1875, 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the pre- 
vious day from Montreal. To be followed by the 
Steamship Nova Scotian. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations). $70 to $80 
Intermediate passage. 4© 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for 
Sight Dratts on England for small amounts, apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 23,1875. nov24dtf 
BOSTON 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
Wo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Fine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E B. NAHPKON. A sent, 
Jn23-ly_TO l.on« Wharf, Boston. 
STEAMBOAT. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT UN- 
TIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
— FOE THE — 
PENOBSCOT, MT. DESERT AND 
MACH1AS. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
The Steamer CITV OF RICH- 
MOND, Capt. Kilby, will leave 
C^ahbbm^i Railroad Wharf, Portland, every ursday evening, commencing Dec. 2d, at lO •’clock. 
For Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucks- 
port, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Southwest Har- 
bor. Alt. Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias- 
port. 
Returning^ will leave Machiasport every non* 
day morning at 5 OO o’clock, touching at 
above named landings (except Bucksport and Sears- 
port), arriving in Portland same night. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
nov27dtf Ge 1 Agent, 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, Digby. 
Windsor and Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and alter Monday, Decem- 
ber 20th, the Steamer New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. D. S. Hall, will leave 
•Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., 
’every Monday at 6.00 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
Until further notice the Steamer Chase Will leave for St. John direct every Thursday at 1 p. m. Connections made hi Eastport tor Kobbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. Jehu for Digby, AnBap olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and 
Snmmerside, P. E. I. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock, p.m. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, mar24 _dtf 
JfUlfc liAKFJSnELL, 
On and after October 8tb, 1875, 
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Harps- 
well Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. in., touching at Chebeagne, Little Che- 
beague and Look Island. Returning, will leave 
Commercial Wharf; at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
landings Will touch at Cousens* Island each way. For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or 
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
my 8__dtf 
PORTLAND 
A5D — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
CIyders Iron Line of Steamers, 
Running between Providence 
nd Philadelphia every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY gives 
direct communication to and from 
Portland and all other points in 
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through 
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached 
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R R.»s and to all the principal cities in the South ana South- 
west. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding. 
Full iniormation given by D. D. C. MINK. Agent, 
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J B. COYLE, Jr., Portland. * 
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers, 
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO HEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, ev- ervMONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations for passengers, making 
this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer mouths on their passage to and from New 
York. 
Passage In State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. J. F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
STONINGTON! LIKE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot dailv, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington witb the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rbode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49} Exchange St. L. W. F1LKINS. D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
ocll ’73___ dtf 
MAIL, LINE TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connections to Frince Edward Is. 
land, Cape Bretonand hi Johns, N. F. 
The splendid new iron steamship 
“BERMUDA,’’Capt.Cleaver, wifi 
leave Grand Trunk Railway 
Wharf, every SATURDAY at 
4 00 p. tn. for HALIFAX, direct, 
making connections witb the Intercolonial Railway to- Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and 
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S.j with Lindsey’s Stages for Cane 
Bre.on, and at Halifax with steamers For St. Johns, 
um8™'111 leiTe Halif“ on TUES- 
re.ce,ived aJter 10 8. m. on day of sailing. 
_ Fo™_S,er i£[or™at,°n apply to J. B. COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dU JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
STEAMERS. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Four times a week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE, GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY'. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and aIcCLELLAN. 
From Proridencr rvrry WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. K. to all places In 
the South, W. M. Cork, Agent, 240 Washington St.. 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points In the West l>y Baltimore iS Ohio 
R. K., C. A. Clilpley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bills ot lading given by the above named Agents. 
Passage #15.00. Excursion Tickets #25. 
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Wash 
Ington, or other Information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, no2dtl Providence. R. 
REDUCED RATES 
— TO 
Boston, New Fork Chicago, St. Louis, 
San Francisco, and all points West, 
via all the Kail and Steamboat Lines. 
Portland & Rochester Tickets 
— TO — 
Wormier, Kpringfleld. Hanford, New 
Harem, New York, Philadelphia, nod 
Washington at a redaction. 
MAINE CENTRAL TICKETS 
Lewiston, August a and Bangor less than regular fare 
RONTON BOAT TICKETN, 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
No. 1W Exchange Street, Portland. 
Iy3__dtf 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at which, 
the Daily Pbess may always bo found. 
AUBURN 
Elm House, Court. Si.W M. A- A. Yuu. g, 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, Stalest. Harrison Hak 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House. G. A. AH. Uony. Proprlr 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Franklin Honae,—Harlow Si., IlcLuib 
Im A Daria, Proprietors. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, t. of. Plntnmer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker Honae. School St. H. D. Parker & 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl. etor. 
Tremont Honae, Tremont St.-Chapin, Burney A- Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P. Ac K Dining Rooms, W. R. Field. Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean Honae—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International flotel, W. D. aimpsen. 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Corniab House, M. H. Daria, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall. Brand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins Ar Sona, Props. 
FOXCROFT. 
Foxcrofl Exchange. P. M. Jeffords. Pro- 
prietor. 
HIRAM. 
Ml. Cutler Honae,—Hiram Hasten, Pro 
prietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWiu Honae,H. B. Wing, Proprietor 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
NAPLES* 
Elm Honae, Nathan Church A Sona, Pre- prietora. 
NORRIDBE WOCK. 
Danlorth House, D. Danfortb. Proprieto 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard Honae, C' S. Bailer A Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union Ooin-W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PAKIS HILL. 
Hnbbard Hotel. H. Hnbbard, Proprietor 
PITTSFIELD. 
UancT Hoa«r—Fletcher A Gale. Proprie. 
PHILLIPS. 
B<Mor*n **0,M®’ ^““nel Farmer, Propri. 
PORTLAND. 
APr“p"r"t0.r"’Temp,C 8« Ch~l« Ad— 
Apro"r1f"“r*'’ ,1? Ferf*™1 Sl-Perry 
American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro- praetor. 
UitT Hotel, Cor. Coasrass and Green St. J.K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Proprietors €,"«®*”* 
*'■ Gibson Art's., 
“tim «'*■ S#r- ^,ddI® "d «-■ Ward, Proprietor. 
8« Jnnction ofCongreaaand Fed- eral St*. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. Commercial Moose—JL. O. Sanborn A Co., Proprietors. * 
HlUIVCAiVE 19LAND. 
CPr'?pri,"d,n,,,M- A- e-'d«®w.ml, 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Mouse, W. G. Heselton, Propri. 
WILTON. 
Wilton Henee.w N. Green. Proprietoi 
AGENCIES. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. Itt. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
advertising agent* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York. 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In al Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- lncee. 
S. R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
0«ce No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C. EVANS. 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
186 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol Printers Materials. Advertisements inserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers' owest prices. Send for estimates. 
DODD'S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Adverhsements receined for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fhurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agenu, 
31 PARK ROW, NEW TORE. 
J. H. Bates, late of D. R. Locke, o Locke & S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 108 choice newspapers. 
C. J. WHEEL Eli, 
NEWSPAPER ADVE RTIS1NG AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
_ 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
Material8 of 
Office No. 11 Park Row, New York. 
Ti,0i5?*Fl,'Kv TEEUER.-Madame N. A. uhu„.Ma 2?’celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at bio. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame vl. has had large experience in tell- ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen treasures, #c., and was never knowu to be at tault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoany 
new business or profession, the conducting ol which they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
periectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal sathdaction to all who have consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. Good testimonials given if desired 
Terms, Gents $1 00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
irom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. no9dtt 
Vaults Cleaned. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by caning at or addressing R. GIBSON, 
588 Congress Street 1 
janl (Uf 8 
RAILROADS. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 11th, 1875, 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
TRAIN'S WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR 
Boaion 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m.,3.10 p. m. 
arriving at 6.15 a. m., 1.4.5. 7.55 p. m„ in ample time to connect with New York and Western trains, 
L*ynn, Malum, Newburyport and Poru- mouth at 2.00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. in., 3.10 p. 
I*louceHlur and Backport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m ■lover at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. in. 
IVoliboro Koche.ter and Great Fall* a' 
a m., 3.10 p. m. 
KJtiery, KCIaot. Mouth Berwick Junction, North Berwick, Well, and Kennebaak 
at 9 a. m., 3.10 p m. 
Biddcford, Saco, Wu»t Scarborough, Scar- 
borough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. ro.. 
3.10, 5.20 p. m. 
TRAINS FOR FORTLAND LEAVE 
Bo.ton at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays 
a. m. 
Lynn at 8.59 a. m., 12.58, 8.27 p. m. 
Nairn, at 9.12 a. m„ 1.10, 8.40 p m. 
Portsmouth at 11 a. m„ 2.57,10.11 p. m. Dover at 10.40 a. m., 4.45 p. m. 
Great Fall* at 10.22 a. m„ 4.19 p. m. 
Kennebnnk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p.m. 
Kiddeford at 8.00 a. m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38 p. 
Saco at 8.05 a. m., 12 30, 4.25, 11.42 p. m. 
EASTERN RAILROAD TRAINS 
run directly through to points on the Maine Central 
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connec- 
tion in Portland with all Steumboais and Railroad 
diverging therefrom. 
Pullman Parlor and Sleeping Car* are 
ran on all through trains. Stops for refreshmen 
made at the usual place*, 
oelldtf GEO. BACIIELDER, Supt. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
iJBBBC On and alter Monday, Nov. 15th, 1875 
trains will run as follows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston. 
Mail train for Gorham and intei mediate stations a 
7.10 a. m. 
Express tram at 1.40 p. m for Auburn and Lew- iston. 
Mail train for Island Pond, (stopping at all sta- tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 
p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.1 
p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate stations 
8.30 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Anburn at 8.45 a. m 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and the West at 
p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 
5.43 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
-AID- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada. Detioit. Chicago, Uiiwuu- liee, CiDcinaali Ml. Louis. Omaha, 
Naginnw, Mt. Paul, Nall Labe Cily, 
Dearer, Han Franci.co, 
and all points in the 
Nenhwesl We«t and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
5^“J>ULLMAN PA. ACE DRAWING ROOM AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.S0 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o 
one passenger for every *500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, W J. SPICER, Superintendent, Portland. June 21, 1875. Jnelldtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On and after WEDNESDAY, !Wd,la.!., and nnlil farther noiice. 
TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS) 
GOING WEST. 
A- M-—Passenger train from Portland lor all 
stations, miming through without change to St. Jobnsbnry, Danville, Hardwick. Morrisvllle, Hyde Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B. 
wimwiR* R\?r Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton, Wel^River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans, 
aVf® PL M-—Passenger train from Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
GOING BLAST. 
8.®0 A. m .-Passenger train from Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at li loa m. 
*•** F. M.—Passenger tialn from Fabyan’s in 
arriving^ Portland at‘5“«rm m ^ ^  
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock for North Windham. 
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner. 
p.A'Baldwin for Corniah, Porter, Kezar Falla and 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brldgton. At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
^BTFrcIght trains leave Portland dally at 0.20 
Portion^ tw & HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland. Dec. 21, 1875. oct25dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing October 11,1§»5. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland fsr Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. in., 3.10 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.50 a. m„ 1.45, 7.55 p. m 
*
, J*“.aT* B«« at 8 30 a. m„ 12.30 
8.15p m a,r,T,a* 
a* Portland at 1.15, 5. 
Por Lowell at 6.15,9.00 a. m„ 3.10, p. m. F" Manchester and Concord and Caver it nil road (Tia New Market Junction) at 6 15 a. m., and 3.10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m. Por Great Palls at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.10. p.m. ™ Kochester, Farmington and Alton Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. m„ 3.10 * m 
Por Scarborough Beach, Blue Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and 
6.15, ®*00» »• m-, 3.10, 5.00 p. m ITIori>iii« Trai.a will fear* KeaJeba^k Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
„tEmins on * Maine road conneet with all 
'2?Di?g between Portland and Bangor 
h?hn ^H'H,mDe8eri’.Macllla*’ Hastporf, Calaisfst. hSS. A1?>connect withGrandTrunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 'rains of Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh- ments at first-class dining rooms. 
and ffi. SMS” 1,1^'° *»“ Portland 
S. H. STEVENS, Q^fSj0"1’1 S“P 
au‘__ dt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Monday, October 85th, 1875. 
le.ai? Portland for Bangor, Walervlll 
BeaDr«i;r'38 a- >■ »• 
iMJMiJJffSSil; Brun8Wlck Rockland 77.00 a. m., l.io p. m. Bath 77.00 a. m„ 1.40, 5.20 p. m. Lewiston 77.00 a. m„ 1.35,5.15 p. m. Farmington 1.40 p. m. P 
nSil'sitif'EBangor makes close con- HaUlai. “ & X A. Kailway foi St. John and 
tPallman Sleeping Car attached. 
«... PAYSON TUCKER, Snpt. Portland. October 85, 1875. oc25dtf 
PortIau(T&Roche8ter R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains, commencing Noy. 8, 1875. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND 
ataf»na.fcaa wTh V”d Bo8,ou & Mal»eSoada amia[’Xw.jTh„®ispirrosirn‘'r ;* w 
aal I lil Haawc Toa. 
8 O^>-“Tdwlffl.,^t0hr^rwa^.,° F 'Kt?- «KT 
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and wav stations, Lewiston and Auburn, and at West, mk Juctlsa with trains of Maine Cent- ral “• R- from Bangor, Rockland, and all Inter- mediate Stations, at Nashua for Lowell and Boston, and at Worcester (Union Depot) with Boston t<fe Albany Railroad for Springfield.Albany Hartford, New Haven and New York, arrivingat New York about 5.00 a. m. A sleeping car is reserved at Worcester for this train. 
6.90 p an. train for ftrorham. 
Tickets sold and baggage checked to all importan 
points. 
Express Train leaves Worcester al4.33 P. 
connecting with Express trains leaving Albany at 10 A. M., and New York at 10 00 AM. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M 
Sy-Tiekcts can l>e found at BARNES BROS No 28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot. 
**0, 
my? 
J- “• LTOT. SujjL 
Florida and the SoutlT 
VIA. 
Atlantic Coast Jtnne of Railways. 
Leave New York 3 anil 9 P. M >11 r.11 w..,. 
"mwS- A ’ 7 ^11'u 1« R'« " V- ha oTS!t a“l 9 30AgMU,'iteD!a5’ Jacksonville, etc.; 8.40 
tuitimn™ ... ?lted E*Prc«>) Bay Line from nuthiiOTO and Portnnoiith. via- Wilmington, thence SlfiSJj a"(1 5;®® P* M Tuesday, ThSruiiy. and Saturday via Old Dominion Steamship to Ports- mouth, Va., and as above. 
tlment0ireCHneby ^ Slee,’lDg Cm “ Dl*ht OTer 
Baggage checked through. Information and tickets apply to J. H WHITE Passenger A gent,General Office, 229 Broad Twav N wstSssrst- *’■*-• - 
Ucc3itf A. POPE, Genl. Pa*,. Agent. 
